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Brilliant Gains Made at Many 
Points and Qutlook is 

* : - Excellent. V.

ch Government Says Se
ct Official Report Re
ceded Deliberate Plot.

Entire City Has Been Devas
tated by Heavy Gun 

Fire.

MANY TRENCHES SEIZED

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Nov. 30.—A despatch to The Measagero from Bucharest 

says that the Russians have occupied the whole of the crown land of 
Bukowina, capturing enormous quantities of ammunition, arms and 

, provisions.
After the capture of Czernowits, following the siege and bom

bardment of the capital of the Austrian crown land, the Russian army 
spread over the entire area, dear to the borders of Roumanie.

The Austrian Catholic population of Bukowina has fled across 
• the border into Hungary. The frontier is said to be entirely un

guarded by the Austrians and to be open for an advance of the 
Russians.

YPRES IS DEVASTATED

Historic City Pounded to 
Pieces—Germans Fear 

^Black Devils."

ALL POWERFUL

lioer Admitted to King of 
Belgium Advisers Over

came Scruples.

Six Hundred Prisoners Were 
Taken in Fighting Near

ENEMY PREPARES 
; NEW DEFENCES

GERMAN(FRENCH OFFICIAL) ROME, Nov. SO.—The fail of Cracow 
may be expected at any time, accord
ing to advlcee received here from 
Petrograd. Since Saturday the Rus
sians have been shelling the outer 
fortifications add the Are of their how
itzers has reached the citadel of the 
dty. One suburb to already burning, 
and the entire dty HteKbeen devas
tated. ■«;- •.-r-j

A correspondent of the Russian 
Army ^tt|| 
fighting on the Prussian frontier. The

ously prepared. Petrograd hears that 
ten miles of German trenches between ,v 
Glovno and Bobotu were

Lodz, and Sobote. is 12 r

dim Press Despatch.
[US, Nov. 30.—The French min- 
of foreign affairs toddy made 
\ a Yellow Book bearing on the 
b of the present war. This 
:h volume is much more complete 
the publications of this nature 
out up to the present time by'

A ROOTTORONTO NURSE PREMIER WILL PARIS, Nov. 30. 11.40 p,m.—The fol
lowing official statement was issued 
here tonight: •' ...

“A few details about what '.has 
curved on the front from Nov. 31 
to Now. 87 inclusive: The general situ
ation has not materially changed in 
that period. , The enemy has worn him
self out In partial attacks, without re
sult. Our counter-attacks have In
flicted on him heavy losses and have 
brought some gain to ourselves.

“From the sea to thé Lys, the at
tacks of the enemy have been very 
Intermittent. ’ On the 33rd, the 34th 
and 21th the German artillery to gen
eral has remained silent,. The old and

StteriL aLhT^t sufflriwt ior St upon allies* frpntbetween Dtitmude under General ___________
work of destructif, the enemy took to •*»« Vpres, where virtually all of the been entirely severed by the 
Houthem an armored train on the German asasults ia*Fland«rs have been and strong rei
f^p“e ffiSJflfr tbe BUidS°ee 01 launched *“ laat ®>ur months, has Z,^t,a<Lrdlng to irWBOiSIl^ 

P H.ltod ^to>lesiv« Shells apparently relaxed. a news agency from Petrograd.
"This train kept up an Incessant Are Despatohee from northern France ****** reporta from Petro-

of explosive and incendiary shells. The say that the bombardments by the Ger-
^*s^eff^lyncotop^dJ'k0OnUthe ** *** reglon have sUckened- despatches of last Friday and Satur-

sifcSribîlLi,, and that it is believed that many of day, they only tend to confirm the re-
of the city was nothing more than a the heavy gun. have been removed to ff^hich hL® rramSrfto
‘map of ruins. a, new defense line, probably along the Germans In a desperate defensive.

T*?e firing was kept up continually j|ne of Ostend, Roulers and Courtrai. which la virtually a rout 
in order to prevent the city from being. Another Indication that the Germans The partially enveloped German 
succored, but our sappers worked un- are making preparations to fall back force has fallen back from Brsezlny 
der the shells and succeeded in rescu- to positions which they have bad time entirely, and la now fighting with its 
lng many of the inhabitants, the city to prepare Is seen in the fact that in a front between Strykow and Zgierz, 
records and a few pictures in the number of cases the Indian troops with while the Russians threaten It from the 
museum. the allies have advanced and found the rear.

“On the 24th and 25th we succeeded, front rank trenches of the Germans A Russian force from South Poland 
to the south of Dtxmude, in gaining unoccupied and nearly filled with 1* pushing forward between Lodz and 
a foothold on the left bank of the Yser. water. _ Sieradz, down the Warthe,
In spite of the enemy's fire, our troops 
held the ground without difficulty.

Infantry Spirited.
"Further to the south a French army 

corps advanced 200 metres all along 
its front end has held its ground. The 
shells of the German artillery some
times do not burst properly. Our in
fantry, in comparison with the Infantry 
of the enemy, are very spirited. They 
captured on the 25th, before Festobert, 
three machine guns, a light howitzer,
160 men and three officers.

To sum up, our material and moral 
situation, from the sea to the Lye is 
very good. From the Lys to the Ooise, 
the enemy has not shown on this part 
of the front greater activity than on 
the northern section. There 
attack by the infan thy. The attacks 
by the artillery were very intermit
tent and were lacking in spirit. Our 
artillery during that week maintained 
its advantage.

“On the 22nd our heavy guns near 
La Bassee silenced c-mpletely t.ie 
fire of the German batteries. On the 
24th, in the same region, the result 
was the same. On the 25th, we de
stroyed, after our aeroplanes had 
given us the range, two machine guns.

Brilliant Charges.
“Our infantry has gained billlant 

results. It is to be noted that every 
advance it makes is at once definitely 
secured by the establishment • of en
trenchments. At Lievin, on the 21et, 
our infantry brought to a head an 
audacious operation which had been 
prepared by sapping. Our troops in
vaded a German trench, killed 200 of 
its occupants and installed themselves 
in the trench, after having burned, In 
front of it, two artillery observation 
stands.

“With reference to the district from 
the Oise to the Cosges—It is In this 
section that the enemy, in his state
ments, claims to have given proofs of 
the greatest activity and to have gain
ed most of his success. In reality he 
has been a little more active than In 
other sections, except that he never 
engaged more than one battalion at 
a time. As regards the results, he ob
tained none. On the contrary, our ar
tillery made substantial gains.

Magnificent Defence.
“Some of the infantry actions are 

interesting to note. On the 23rd by a 
magnificent defence we maintained 
all our positions in the Argonne, as 
well as. at Aux Eparges, against four 
exceedingly fierce attacks. Also, 
the 26th on all other points, it 
who made progress.

“On the 31st to the south of Four-de- 
Paris, we made an advance: on the 
24th, one of 600 metres near Berry an 
Bac; another the same day to the east 
of Rheims and in the forest of Bolant, 
and on the 26th still another near 
Soueâa.

Army is Threatened in Front 
and Rear by Russian 

. ; ■ ' Forces. . ■>.

Ready to Fall Back online 
From Ostend to 

Courtrai.

oc-

ether governments.
lb# French report has 216 pages and 

comprises no fewer than 160 docu
ments. It Is devoted primarily to a 
recital of the negotiations which fol- 
“n4 the delivery of the Austrian 

"to Servis, July 23, 1914, and which 
preceded the declaration of war by 
.Germany on Russia (Aug. 1, 1914) and 
.on France (Aug. 3, 1914). It is 
brought to a Clone by the reproduction 
of the declaration of the triple en- 

; tente powers that Great Britain, Rus- 
. would not conclude

TELLS IRE STORE reports
TRENCHES UNOCCUPIED

Indian Troops Have Found 
Many of Them Aban

doned.

DESPERATE POSITION

Strong Reinforcements Being 
Sent to Assistance of 

the Enemy.

On Duty in an Old Train Done 
- Over to Receive the 

. Injured.
K , 1 " .............

terathraocuments |nt MEND HEfcOES’ CLOTHES
aividéd into chapters \

i distinguish the preliminaries ■ '
A principal phases of the Euro- n ». i « «, j p

The «rat chapter is en- lut Mud-Marched Garments
face” (1913) and is de- r‘ as * ft

[.to the remoter regions and the rrOTO lVtCn----- AH UnCOn--
rf causes of the present conflict. .
■tract of t/he Yellow Book, given SCIOUS ncrOHie.
flkdally in Paris, reads as follows:

The Veiled Menace, 
was first in the spring of 1913 

f we noted this colossal land ex- 
live military effort which alone can 
lain the desire to Impose the Ger
tie superiority and hegemony upon 
powers of the triple entente. When 
nee responded to this menace by 
drafting of the law of three years’ 

rice in t/he army, this measure of 
Wee was denounced in official cir- 
i la Berlin as a ‘‘provocation which 
lid not be tolerated.'

SSSETt'Aptil of 1918, a secret and of- 
dtial German report defined ‘The ob- 

tive and the means of the national 
ley1 as follows: “Convince the peo- 
of the necessity of an offensive war

Hon. W. H. Hearst Will Con
tinue Development on Ex

isting Foundations.

ADVANŒmlfBRO
w.

• ' 1 * ?
Will Promote Manufacturing 

and Agriculture in Pro
vince to Liquidate Debt.

yea- 41
mI Orth te■: à

of

are

:ye suffered a check VrswpjS'K
out Réports.

lÂ sltu1StonIbetweenhtheeGermanSand the 

Russian armies are conflicting. Both 
Berlin and Petrograd, however, 
that the final issue has not yet 
reached. Petrograd reports that 
Germane are energetically resisting 
the Russian advance In the vicinity 
of Strykow, and the situation is said to 
be favorable for the Russians.

The Berlin claim is that the Russian 
offensive movement has been effectu
ally checked, but the final outcome is 
yet to be disclosed.

Pressure is Tightening.
The violent battle in Poland is still 

raging in the region of Strykow and 
Lodz, says a despatch to The Matin 
from its Petrograd correspondent.

The Russian pressure is steadily 
tightening about the three German 
army corps which were enveloped be
tween Sfrykow and Brsexiny, and 
fresh forces have been despatched to 
the front to meet the Germans’ reiu-

The quiet story of a hard-working 
woman of mercy—a Toronto trained 
nurse—is told in the following vivM 
letter from France. The nurse is Miss 
Amy Neale of Toronto, a well-edu
cated Woman and a woman of obvi
ously wide understanding,’judging by 
her letter. The letter is addressed to 
her brother, Lieut “Jack” Neale, who 
is with the 48th Highlanders at Salis
bury, and who forwarded this to The 
World. This letter needs no introduc
tion. It Is a document of real human 
quality. Not only is It a picture of 
conditions behind the lines but It to an 
unconsciously revealed picture of a 
Canadian nurse, doing heroic work 
among suffering men:

The Letter.
My Dear Jack: (deleted by censor)

Cure is the first voluntary aid detach
ment mobilised and sent out by the 
war office; It consists of trained 
nurses, cooks, chauffeura, typist and 
book-keeper, two orderly masters, 
eight male orderlies and two 
mandants.
If necessary, so we consider ourselves 
a fairly efficient unit. This place (de
leted by censor) is absolutely trans
formed : it is in fact more English 
than French. All the best buildings, 
the hotels and the casinos are con
verted into hospitals (deleted by cen
sor). I worked for a time in one of 
the military hospitals here. The build
ing is a newly completed hotel, and 
was filled directly It was opened (de
leted by censor) came in the first day 
I was there, mostly English, but some 
French and German : the latter are a 
bit inclined to continue their combat 
in the wards with their tongues for 
weapons. Judging from the remarks

(Continuée) on Page 2, Column 1.)

Gift Furs and the Best Way to Buy 
Them.

In order to let customers who intend 
giving furs as a Christmas present 
have the benefit of good selection and 
sale prices now prevailing the Dineen 

Company. 140 
Tongc street, have 
arranged to accept 
a small deposit 
for furs to be de
livered at or about 
the great festive 
season. This In- 

i , ducement will be 
f ' greatly appreci

ated. and In the 
k circumstances it 
I would be advisable 
f to select without

delay. There has Canadian Press Despatch.
'ZTiïrZSZ* LONDON- Nov- «°—The Dutch pa- 

: centiy and the en- per* ,that Gormans have im- 
tire output of the P©3ed an indemnity of 35,000,000 francs 

factory is now on display. Don’t (37,000,000) monthly on Belgium for 
postpone your visit, but come in to* the duration of the war. for the main- 
morrow. Dineen quality guarantee tenance of the troops, and, in addition, 
goes with every garment and piece, so £75.000,000 francs (375.000,000) as a 
you are perfectly safe buying here. jjfér levy for violations of neutrality.

"When the history of the ten yea» 
of Sir James Whitney's 
mier of the Province of Ontario 
to be written, as it should be written, 
there will be no better, no nobler, no 
more beautiful page In the history of 
Canada than that, and It will be the 
endeavor of the Conservative 
ment, under my leadership, to follow 
in the footsteps of that great man, and 
to attain the high ideals at which he 
aimed."

Thus spoke Hon. W. H. Hearst, pre
mier of Ontario, at the annual meeting 
of the Ward Two Conservative Asso
ciation in Victoria Hal! last night in 
his address outlining the present and 
future policy of the provincial 
ment.

:
career as pre- 

comes
- 5s-m
■ govern-

1GERMAN FLEET;i (€entlnued on Page 2, Column 7.) i

TAIN STEAMER govern-
forcements, which are advancing from 
the vicinity of Lenssyca.

The Germans have hastily sent a 
force of 80,000 men*to strengthen the 
garrison at Breslau, In evident antici
pation of a Russian success at Cracow.

It is now definitely known here that 
at least two army corps have been re
called from Belgium and France to the 
eastern arena of war.

The Austrian army west of Cracow 
and Prygreck has been dismembered.

The premier was introduced by Mark 
Irish, M.L.A.

T am aware," he said, “of my many 
shortcomings as a leader; I shall en
deavor to overcome them, but in any 
case I promise this, that no dishonest 
or corrupt act of mine shall ever bring 
shame upon the Conservative party in 
Ontario and Canada.”

Future Policy.
Hon. Mr. Hearst launched Into his 

Drat public definition of policy as pre
mier of the province. "1 intend,” he 
said, “to visit every part of-Ontario 
and study conditions as I find them 
with a view to having legislation pass
ed, on my return, which will make for 
the betterment of conditions ln all 
parts of the province. Particular at
tention will be . paid to the cause of 
education, and with the collaboration 
of the Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu-

k,

Great Concentration in Pre
paration for Attack on 

Russian Ports is 
Reported.

Cordon Around Bush Where 
Indians Arc Hidden and

,E> Capture is Im
minent.

was IK)
com-• Norwegian Ship Diverted to 

|p Halifax by British Cruis- 
W*- ers — Contraband 

Suspected.

We also have a surgeon-

‘
Canadian Press Despatch.

PEMBROKE, Ont., Nov. 30.—Peter 
White Duck and Anthony Jocko, the 
two Indians who murdered Turnkey 
Robert Coxford and seriously wounded 
Jailer William Brown here last night, 
have been rounded up by posses near 
Golden Lake, the Indian reserve, and 
their capture to hourly expected. 
Sheriff Morris received word tonight 
from W. H. Williams and Magistrate 
J. Stewart, the leaders of the armed 
posses which left Pembroke last night, 
that the desperadoes had been sur- 
roundd in a small bush.

A strict guard to being kept on the 
wooded area, and tbe Indians will 
likely be taken ln the morning.

■racial Direct Oepyrlrhted 
The Toronto Work

COPENHAGEN, via London, Nov. 
30.—The German fleet- is becoming 
more active in the Baltic. Scandi
navian and Russian despatches indi
cate preparations for striking a blow 
at Russian ports, even entering the 
Gulf of Finland and possibly bom
barding Petrograd.

It to reported here from several 
sources that the» is great concentra
tion of the 11

Cable te

F11
mi... .

6*nedian Press Despatch.
■ ÿ^HAUFAX, Nov. 80.—In charge of a 

***** crew from one of the British 
cruisers on duty in the Atlantic, the 

■ Norwegian steamer Sandefjord was 
«•Ought into Halifax harbor today, 
«•ere is a suspicion that the steamer 
ms contraband of war on board. She 

N 7** bound from New York for Copen- 
**g*n, when held up by the British 
rj®***, B prize crew placed aboard 

® •W wfiered to Halifax.
The cargo will be discharged and 

r*~eh*11 here. She registers 6026 
Inf ' '!as chartered by the uans
H 2®#n**bip Company, and has a big

c&rgo- It is supposed that she 
r < 2*'*™ tor airships among her cargo,

ft ele*mer will be docked tomorrow.

NOW IN FRANCE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.) Announcement of Departu 

for British Army Head
quarters a Surprise to 

England.

NOBEL FUNDS FOR
BELGIAN REFUGEES

Proposal'is Strongly Supported 
by Newspapers of Scan

dinavia.

ept and German trane- 
atong the Baltic coast 

and a withdrawal <
Kiel to strengthen! the Baltic squadron 
operating northwards 
Bothnia. (Excision oy censor here).

_ ., m
Canadian Preee Despatch. xl

LONDON, Nov. 30.—England was 
today surprised at the announcement 
that King George had left last night on 
a visit to the headquarters of the Brit
ish forces in France, where he is cor- I 
tain of an enthusiastic reception from 1 
the soldiers.

The King was accompanied by hi* I 
private secretary, Baron Stamfordham, 1
and his equerry, Major Wlgram. and 
the other members of hto suite. I

The party left Buckingham Pslaot 
last night and proceeded across tlw 
channel.

This was the fortieth birthday ol 
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord ol 
the admiralty, and the papers, except 
a few of those antagonistic to him, pay 
a tribute to bis remarkable career. Thi 
70th birthday of the Queen Mothei 
Alexandra will be celebrated tomorrow

“Adele” a Decided Success.
The daintiest and most delightful ol 

al’. musical plays that have been seen 
here is the general opinion expressed 
of “Adele,” which opened a week's en
gagement last night a tv the Princes! 
Theatre.

of warships from
GERMAN STEAMER IS

INTERNED AT CORONEL

Memphis of Kosmos Line Detain
ed Until End of War.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru,’ Nov. 80.—The German 

steamer Memphis has Arrived ln Coro
nal, and will be detained until the end 
of the war.

The steamer Memphis belongs to the 
Kosmos Line. According to available 
shipping records, she left Pnnta Arenas 
on Nov. 20, but her destination to not 
given in any of them.

on the Gulf of

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN (via London), Nov. 

30, 9.15 p.m.—The Scandinavian FORTS OF KAPEIKOFF
ABANDONED BY TURKS

Large Quantities of Supplies and 
Ammunition Left Behind by 

Fleeing Troops.

ipress
greatly favors the proposal to donate 
the Nobel Peace Prize to the Belgian 
gees. The newspapers say that this 
would be in accordance with the ideas 
of Dr. Alfred B. Nobel, and that the 
money would thus be devoted to a 
thoroly neutral object.

PROTEST BOMBARDMENT
I §. OF ARMENTIERES CITY

• ______ _
f- Charging Violation of

Rules of War by 
Germans for U.S.

;
Ifojtii

__ _.v _
jRroîü» Press Despatch.

<**8TERDAM. Nov. 30.—(Via Lon- 
tlra >—The Tijd states that
jj—^Wtober of commerce of Armen- 

*®nt to the American consul 
UrdtTw’ a request that he for- 
*ha W ,Washlhyton. a protest against 
AM^gnyDardment by th® Germans of 
Mvwww®8’ The protest declares that 

i ■ tilled «T°In?n and children have been 
É "^*1“** houses have been set on 

°ie city Is not being used 
ajiiee’not

léfil

Bp““ to

PETROGRAD, Nov. 80.—The Turks 
have abandoned the forts of Kapelkoff 
without offering any resistance, 

on cording to a communication from the 
we headquarters of the Ruseian army jn 

the Caucasus. The Turks are fleeing 
ln the direction at Brzerum, leaving' 
quantities of ammunition and sup
plies behind them, and abandoning 
the area adjacent to the

GERMAN DEMANDS ON
BELGIUM INCREASED

BRITISH DESTROYER ES
CRIPPLED IN COLLISION

ac-

v
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sunday, Nov. 29.—(12.41 
ajn.— Delayed)—A British destroyer 
at the River Tees last night was badly 
damaged in the dtem as the result of a 
collision with a trawler in tbe NorthIvesian fron

tier
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! Store 
at 5.30 bji

Items
MAS DRESSINGS.
»c per box of 60 eti 
ind 26 Jn 10c box
■ box........ ..
"de. Per box 

Christmas”

xes. Each . 
atmas. Packet .. 
yards for 
1. Reel ..
."Ï5ci"2Ôc." ........
>e Dinner Favors to
i.
e Handy Box 
50, 33.50 each.
15c, 25c.

LACE CLOTHS.
ered Ol lace centre, 
er. Regularly J2.25

759,

5

sraotaa
:r, Tuesday 
ir, Tuesday 
>od. Tuesday 37c, 1
Cod Liver OIL Toes?

iepsla Tablets’ Tus?
........................... S3
Tuesday .. .53

.17
33

’ax.
uesday 
esday .

Soothing Powdera

.38

.44
. .1

! Yale’s Frult-cura.;
aie’s Hair Tonic," 2
• .-•••............................ 26
vorlte Prescription, <

Pine with Eucalyp. i

Tuesday 
I Salicylic, 6-graln

19

Ribbons
libbon. Per yard .16 
ibbon. Yard 
s for 20c, or 22-inch
.......... ........................... .72 I

19

Goods
; FOR XMAS GIFT,
■e Sets, Baby Sets, 
ing Mirrors, Ivory j 
nported French Per-

% Silver 
t Set
ed free on 19.75

les Made
r and make up to j 

arw most suitable ' 
as you may select, | 

whatever for labor. 
rlcs, 50 inches wide.
.................................  1.76
est ries. Price, per
................................ 3.76
Tapestry Verdures, 

1.16
rd .45
inches wide. Price

.28

on Sale
three pieces, knife.

Knives, Sheffield

■WARE, 
lee for.
Hers for.. .85 
s for
: and White Enam- 
dng Kettles; values, 
lone or mail order.

.75

.25

.25

.25

.25
cylinder shape,

................................. 1.69
cgular 36.00 sise, 

37.25 size, $6.69;;
.59.

rant
Floor

o’clock, 25 cents, 
at all hours. Club

pm.

ries
partment, Adelaide

ird Corn, only six
tins........... .. .20

unuJated Sugar, in
- bag .................  1.37
ti to S lbs. each.

... .16 
Purity 
... .93 

& Skelly Seeded
.kage.........
its. 3 lbs. 
lembn and citron,

iehold or '

.10

.25

.17

.211-lb. tin

.45

.«I. Per lb

mit. 3 lbs 
■icots. Per lb.. .15
3-lb. pail........... -4*

>r. Per lb..i.. -32
at. Per lb......... *1®
ta Raisins. Lb.. --- 
Blossom Biscuits.

.7
.25

.25
,70-lb. pail 

i, assorted . 5-^

ickages
ge package...........22
- and Basement.
"hocolate Creams, 
rtxes. holly, "d™ 
auty design, 1-lbj

assorted

Caramels.

.25

n Bons.
Per lb 

Covered .25

t ‘ i

t
1 X

TO BORDERS OF R0UMANIA
Whole of Crown Land of Bukowina Is Occupied and 

Enormous Quantities of Supplies
Captured.

Grave Situation in East 
Now Realized in Berlin

f-
Kaiser’s Departure to Eastern Front Emphasizes 

Fact That Struggle in Flanders and Along * 

Aisne Is of Minor Importance. ^

Canadian Pres. Despatch.
'BERLIN, via The Hague to London, Nov. 30.—10.66 p.m,—The 

east to gradually coming into Its own. Those familiar with condi
tions have recognised for the past three weeks that the centre of 
Importance has been transferred from France to the eastern war 
theatre.

The departure of Emperor William to the eastern front, the 
appointment of Gen. Von Himdenburg as a field marshal, and the 
publication of appreciative telegrams to the eastern commanders have 
directed the attention, even of the uninformed public, to the fact that 
the events in Poland are of far greater importance than those in 
Flanders and along the Atone.

The presence of Emperor William at ’Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg’s headquarters to Interpreted here as indicating that everything 
is thought to toe going well. The emperor has conferred the Order of 
Merit on Gen. Mackenzen.
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NURSE,TALKED GERMAN
'

Wounded Are Patient and 
GratefnMDnthes Have 

to Be Cut Oft. „
iié ,jj .ir

-IQontmmd From PaB« 1.)
I I tihould «a>- that both

rwfwr and German have .togularty

—

TO STIMULATE------------ 1
\

tonight,
wjr alack. That doesn’t mean that 
there are none, but they have all gone 
thru this station to the (erased by 
censor). It is no use my telling you 
about the numbers of wounded as the 
censor doesn’t pass It. However 1 *■ 
don t suppose he’ll kick at the follow
ing true story:

We were walking outside one of the 
hospitals and stopped to apeak to a 
couple of convalescent Tommies. One 
«aid: Tai taking my friend for a bit 
of a stroll. He has about six bullet 
Wounds, and this Is the first time be 
has been out.” We then asked the 
friend his regiment and fhere he had

___  been hit, etc., whereupon the first
that speaker slid: "He does not under

wit* only Stand. He’s a German.” There they 
or.- —T'?re’, two Hutto young fellows, good 

. ^ , ln between, Ipp two irate friends, neither speaking a word of
forelgnffs. Ouf peacemaker sat up In the other’s language. Of course I 
bed and remarked with expressive talked to the German, asked him how gt*tures:“NpW then you two stop he liked being in an Æteh h?spl£[ 
that or til bash jour two heads to- and so on. He said he was most com- 
gtlher, — if T .dqn’t." ' fortaMe and treated exactly the same

Keep the Souvenirs. f* our own men. and that they shared
Some of the shrapnel wounds are their smokes with him: he repeated 

terrible. One can only marvel that the “treated exactly the same” with great 
men ever reach the hospital alive. The •emphasis. So I said: “Of course you 
6»St I dressed was or had been a foot! ore treated the Vame. What do you 
He wee sent to the ship, and! the think we English would do, shoot you 
eurgeon hoped that the amputation of J flr*t and then kick you afterwards 
what reidained would not be neces- He laughed. Tiler, the Englishman 
sary. The .turn boot, and the bits of t0°k him by the arm and said: "Come
-*■------ne\ went with him, his souvenirs I on mate,” and on they went ’ if it

T rpe. Their always like to keep were not for little Incidents like that 
Jpv the surgeon extracts “to 11 could not bear the thought of tt at 

6 , HOHHO/*. \. I «ML *
r popple ,»f wounded Germans were I should love to be with you. but not Fin*n?**’ .

bought in one day and were very for any conceivable pleasure in the it oSÎÏh***. «ttuatlon
8la<to find that I could talk to them. w<>rld would I miss the intense^ lh *5 f?ld 0,84 1
They anxiously, enquired where they °°rblng and interesting time^iere a«eatwrt°eHH<.ïfa<L2t^tllevw6ventmeat 
were, and Seemed pleased that it was Getting Used to It. ticaiiv ^T^fhii t p<?lod‘ WearepfM-
an English, hospital. The R.A.M.C. L 11 ,e Perfectly true as »«„ k. „ï2my un**i* to borrow money in 
orderly, was very funny. The man |leard- that the wounded are cominc Y*d 11 wln ^°bably
was wpunded in the chest, and the I '1CTe ,ln great numbers, but we 1™ tb wUl ■*>*«*•«
orderly, Who was washing him, wanted becoming accustomed to It* You debts matting1*8!,,Sa?*.*_|tlme we ,’^ve
all ’ the information possible. “Aek I f,®6’ we are pretty close to th, .i. n,%turlng in foreign countries,____Slow he got Into our lines.” "How I l’,ne and when on night duty we somif S these debts must be paid. The bur-
dld we give you that sonnyr pointing ^han« to* i^01* 12 ho«« without M I ha^every rewoT’to îXfthït 
to the wound. “Tell him we will dump to «it down. A heavy train et..» , îwp!L tT*t
^J of VJ Ge^ndWcks teZ “Ud ^rn^nT^eyTn.t'"^16/tty Clal ey8tem which wlU mtet within

gltng with the other Ocrinan-a huge ‘‘J;1°cl“?k’ I don’t know^ScUy in0™
Saxon with a lacerated wound ln the iîh? traln 041116 in In the “There t* mué <S?Kl,?hfttn*thn „ri„
shoulder which was bleeding badly. „‘ ^ When it left-us at 10 cical caJ^ of th^nU^Î «L^i»
^toundress^tm* tïïï îo'cm "d ^ng^“ in CaLad^^S InoldèSSîî I
n^ ^S o^M™ctlotb« rue/etVhe who" ttceT^^'^toS^h
nïS?aWnmZdo«dnotreev^eihfa ". ând^flHM tiïa^n^ wit^L™1- wS b^ug”ttoo

no} *yf nJ, hla with boiled water * 1fa’5er bottl®s much abroad and not enough at home.
b0atev ** fî^1 ♦ jnie,4f° Aia fortnlgtrt' The Union Jack and rvrt The slogan- ‘Made in Canada/* which
m.f ^U , _ hoisted over our hv^o?01^are is ,now mo popular, is undoubtedly a
Whoever one meets the wounded I nirht two whito^ttvk^ end at good one. If the people of Ontario 

men—en the trains, in the hospitals, raflway °ffl^bite tight», The French and Canada live up to the principle 
or. on the .hospital ship—one thing Is I pollte. One ctme^?n^ Lh lpf^1 ®nd implied by that motto, the manufac- \,
Zt65inînarbed’ Ith* r-ThXtra0rdlnary re* morning when™/ was wShlnS* turee of the Province will greatly in-

e-nd calm. There are no com- I agres at s AWa-i, Jr. w**ning band- crease. With the resulting revenue “MAKE PRICE DC iti* - . „ ij. ^
Pl^înîî!'xi00 or bitterness, siderably, “ties Dames ®OIJ‘ we will be able to pay off some of our - ■ ■ c being offered at $8 the suit And that
and thtfir gratitude is wonderful. I Rouge Anglais sont maminnn!?. debts abroad. At the present time Irresistible Argument ta Sweep Out ie ** only ^ reason Why. For the de-
ÎÎ/wS/aU "T18 a”d cpmlltions are getting more storfT Canada should seize the opportunity Wholesale Stock. termination te to take nothing back
of folk», but never have I come across outfits from England^We t0 caPture foreign trade. Now le the ---------- to the worlr °
anyone more responsive and more by all sort, artuuui ^lalted time for her to get her share of the “Hew am r —>i„- +n ” tne wor* «bop», but to adU ,every
thoughtful ?.. for Me ‘ attendants veryenthpsiastfe^er^rt^0 are buslnej that.wJoermany’s and Au.” L £ XL Üiêre / g’mnent made for Toronto In the To-anfl , bi«m <5Pmrades than the OaneVd pn-?' tria’» She Vust begin to manufacture ®w P^terns In the winter time,” eatd route store."
wogpded Tomtny. They are beyond all Of Worse you read nf . those goods wtftch were formerly 1m- the chief clerk in the.Semi-reedy Tali- "tAt brioe do iti” The* L». tu»
PrAà» • SOHie of the London Scottish London Scottish ïla ,°s.,the »4lI4j?t ported from foreign lands, especially lorin* Department. L Th4t /W4S the^h*re.ub*^ goln* *° fbe front, cent baptism of fire Th*iv ”88#l<*~ the tyo beforementibned. with the “Make prioe do it'” said ie* aea*«* decl<no^ ^,*,*n oblection was made that

the railway station, etc., and „ur hiding for a wh^ie Increase ln Ontario productions we l M V. pri do ;t- *a,d the mana‘ the store and eteek at 143 Yèngé street,'
L^l*toerro3[reve»!^tt Tuf furu' I we WndU ’thel/ «tRhw^^’^ivî shalî able in future to pay o« the **r- who argued that thereare many could not be hold out inpiile of ttuae

fag the funeral escorts. There are 1 them hot tea etc. In *v ™ ^5*ve debt» which we owe to other coun- I people willing to make 100 to 800 pér mnniha ' ât%a *% '
SlMnSUf SMTuT ",“t «W"<5 WMle ” kw -»» ’™» »» m.m

“ ss%&ss Î/SP1 “iisse SSJSSKspeotfol aa thwe^ proceMions go by. ®ant^ or th6,r wounded came back to celve bur most close attention. A topo- I -worth from «18 to «25 each-are tell about it.
w« h.« Some of the .h'renn.i w. . graphical knowledge of the country,u^rJ££-th.r?< ^r,^ngu^or1k tenlM* but nev«7' nnL 2)!,nd8 were cannot but convince one of the lm-

w,ha4 14 ow party ?,d Y»! of mense possibilities of expansion ln this
al?*tJt^tlon 4t ^,® ?rlno,pal grlurode "> and tha,r field. There are thousands upon thou-

r^way rtation here—the Gare Çen- thîiî“ply !£?ond -»rds. I sands of acres of pasture land which
M lar^ reii5fi^E.an<L^Sve 0”nMTmusu8#10 be a lot might be plowed up and made pro-

J"18^4 th/ w?th bef?7® we are ductlve. Every encouragement will be
wnoie coach of first, second and third- in7/1 with thla business; the silence riven to the farmer to do thi* whileinf4?- trltlnf^î.1 that way. I ^ fveMng po'Sîbto ^bfd’one"»
em? klt0.^‘ tired t,,,/1)!8 5?d’ 4nd “ï very make life on the farm more pleasant.

Thé diSS,n!SZ w^t- ««me Idea An attempt will be made to send many
rüSto? ”L.JLh!,-dlBpt^y.to„.4”.,old I th 11,6 w« are leading. unemployed to the farms In order to
R?? We are painting | _ ------------- !.. ------------ *-------- make them producers rather than con-
«hâlth? readv ttf be «nt ----------  1 sumers, and, by increasing production
theline Mremii^M 8ent up and down and lessening the consumption of the

-jgSjSaruta
— w* y—.—*«^wsssaas!

edls Mroected and trhm th.v w°u°d- menu In some of 'the newenaoer. =. cetye the co-operation of the banks and
^t Major-General HUghM^add* in* his tSt ofttÆI^Sfe *“ W*" “

honrs getttng such wounds as require -m66* to the Canadian Club in London, Shouîd Send^More slidiere.
mSl^These trafof uroati/^cont^ of W^aîtiti' V°V'/6' 1 1,41 alon*»,ld6 Edumund Bristol, M.P., stated that if 
300..« 400, and sometimes there are f h 1 thls lunch6°n and overheard Great Britain with a population of 40,- 
two or three trains in a day, and then every word h* uttered. I have also read 000-000 coul<1 mnd 2,000,000 men to the
agafo we may pass two or three days I M4j°r-General Hughes’ denial of the fronti Canada, wltli a population of
without any. There Is, however, plenty statements attributed to him and i r„nv 8'000,000 should send between four and 
to do, always a few stragglers who corroborate him in this denial h« y flve hundred thousand. The first Can-
have missed their way or their uttered a won, J “ m . ' never a»»4" contingent was too small, but he

t̂iide£sTeraU”^us is ®that tault would remed,ed

hav? „ bafi English, until the report of the” wfe Irrival iî 
French, Germans and Belgians among Plymouth. ® awvel at
them.. I In my speech at London, made Süth»

— J?9®t0r* Need,d Help. evening of. that same day, I told about
Two of the doctors from the Indian I being present at Salisbury Plains with 

Hospital in the town came to see our Fi6ld*Marshall the late Lord Roberts, 
tt^n one night and when I told 1“P*c‘*d the Canadian troops,

them we occasionally put a stitch into 2nd how, at a banquet in London a :.;w 
tha men’a clothes they promptiy t2k *%Ï7V: V" aA^,*ch m4d« before
oft their coats and set V,„,v tV I r?0Te t“4n »”« hundred men—some of was a slaék «iZhf . Ue * work. It them officers of the Canadian fore»» 
be of use k £*htJ°fr were glad to other soldier» sailors and prominent 
•T wonder' «2? them to me statesmen of England—Lord Roberts sail-
kinî^Sfto' ^ou would be so “General Hughes, I congratulate you on
T renfuZ -relf. i?ltch to my breek»” the splendid appearance of your men.

replied. Certainly, send them along b°th as to their bearing and equipment, 
tomorrow and I’ll put a patch on” a"d you- 8lr- bave made a new record for 
. SottY but you’ll have to do It on me îî*e time taken to mobollse an army -n 
they're «he only ones I’ve got.” aaid th* *bort space of six weeks, and you tell he. So, I set to work He thfn tnid^î m* that the shoe, had to be made for the 
that his kit had gone Mtrev end V ^ and th4t the cloth from which the had nothing but what h. .?L d ,be \’nl,ormf were made was woven after the 
Theee Indian, „^h t he etood up lr>. declaration of wap-lt’s simplv remark- 

,a .never failing able. I may tell you that the regular 
Our*own TnmmT^"1 ■ to the ^«"ch. armies of England and France required 

Tommies also give them a on* month to mobollse. It’s a splendid 
good deal to wonder at. When I am I achievement"

,duty 4t the station I see a Thl* otatement. coming from the hleh- 
Httlq Khaki clad crowd of men round Mt military authority in the empire, 
the big drinking fountain getting « I ah2Xw mak* u* ,eel th»t we have a real 
wart, at 5 «un. Their Mh cLt head of the mluUa
rades.-look on with “^^d and puzzled The minister should have the heart»
ZÏL Qrfr.y r ^ract8 fro™ the and lm-al support of every Canadian as 
oarwan papers of the growing un- auT strength and uaefulnese depends on popularity Of the English in France unanimity of purpose This tanotimZ 
There Is certainly no evidence of the to try to destroy a man’s usefulness, 
feeling here. On the contrary on A I .Some of the papers say Hughes "talk, 
consequently meets groups of English "na* :niuJjn* ,A™ertc4n cM*
r£Sewfe^aou7lime„g’ be ,n « W timl ^"con'S^
m»vLOIL^?r^^fUrr m n 4,18 trying to maligned and "'cized by a large por- 
maÿe purchases, is as comfta as any- Hon of the p- ind many of the poM- 
thing on Jhe stage. Two of us came I ticiana A cor ee waited upon Prasi- 
60rose à couple of English R.A.M.C. d6nt J^ncoin tt rave General Grant re- 
men trying to buy a tin of black en- "loved for dnmkennee» • The president 
amel stove polish; The wly ÏYench % 22LofI v*
S” f^lr/PWhred t0 kr„°w was kl/££ Î w^7d ™
Ui«^linnn0dJi» we walked into brigadier-general." Hughes may “tata
the «hop they were surrounded by (too much,” but like Grant’s whisker 
«M»y kind of polish except what they to calculated to do more good to ou» 
wanted; boot polish, black and brown. IC4U8e than the many attacks that are

la«g.jS!H5afgfg=s’
ÎW tS^fo6yu. tt. MW
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i (Continued From Page .1.) (Continuât From Page 1.)
against France; prepare uprising 
Russia and North Africa: provtd* 
In case of hostilities, the imme 
absorption of Belgium and Hollar

cation—and a more efficient minister | 
would be difficult to find—it ip my 
tentlon to see that the standard 
education, which is already v«sry high 
in Ontario, shall be raised still 1 
ther.

. f . m<
F

:* mof î
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w /"Will i liiMii Ij if II f I mfafa

•ff<
One

six-foot R.l 
tii. -

fur-we put a 
a slight » These are the ide< 

report; such is the 
shortly after. M 
endeavor to put into opération. 

When Kaiser Surrendered. 
’We declare that Emperor Wil 

who up to that time had posed 
champion of peace, admitted la 
course of a conversation with the j 
of Belgium that he had finally < 
to. share the ideas of hie mlltaty 

I vlsers- He had placed himself at 
the partisans of a war whic 
thought would not be long del 
and the overpowering success of i 

I seemed to him certain. Public opi 
I in Its turn, permittee! itself to be 
I 2Y*r„by P^lona of the mil 
I Pf*? a«d «me to consider the i 

of Agadir as a defeat for Gera 
I 1ÎÎ retarded the existence of a et._.

a danger to Germany ai 
I tne Dreaxing out of a European war
ati* uncertainties. ^ a

"These bellicose dispositions const 
tuted a permanent 

I peace of Europe."
From a perusal of the six 

chapters of the Yellow Book, i 
are devoted to the diplomatic nei 
tions carried cm In the month of 
there Is to be deduced, and aupt 
by evidence, the following im 
stone:

Te Develop Hydro.
“The most strict attention will be 

paid to the promotion and the de
velopment of the Hydro-electric sys
tem in Ontario, the Interests of .which 
have been looked after so well In the 
past by Sir Adam Beck. We will not 
rest until we have extended the a4- 
vantagesyof this great system to all 
parta of Ontario, and until we have 
made it, as we undoubtedly will, the 
greatest enterprise that has ever been 
undertaken by the province of Ontario. 
With Sir Adam Beck as chairman, I. 
B. Lucas as 
tive, and W 
representative

extolled in 
program c

He

Hi the
<Xk*t

unit,
VË72# tt

Ij I l/W RMWAMhill/rn nm 0m*

i
QM

igovernment representa- 
• K.\McN&nght citiaens* 
e on the commission, 

there can lie no doubt of Its future 
success.
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M• :Pour Attempts.
"That the combination between v 

tria and Germany had decided «
—SMgilSWWilliSISpiSllWBIL . War, and that on four successive oc

» fsgpagir
8iaait=s=' ' ’ ' '1--------- '-------- '• I The statement then re

trlan ultimatum to Servta on July

K'saES&^Jææââ'jw
■■■'“ many’s uniting herself without re

striction to her ally's cause with the 
. demand that other powers allow Aus-

LONDON, Nov. 30. — Behind their 1x14 t0 crush Servis.
MüBsü3?yr. *» u„T“ ssr s\sst is;are rarely engaged in shifting their period, allowed Servie tor a reply, 
fbrcdfcjhfit whether these movements Austria, “fearful that «he would be left 
preeage another onslaught or whether without a pretext of war,” Ignore*

request . an<). ipDMr
: 'Wtth!^ide'development the Situa
tion became considerably aggravated. 
The powers of the triple entente, how
ever, still endeavored to bring about 
al settlement. In the meantime1 M. 
Von Schoen, the German ambassador
In Paris, came to the Quai d'O-----
and demanded that France exert 
influence on Russia ln a peax 
sense, but he refused to exert aln 
peaceful Influence at Vienna-”

Britain for Peace. A.***
The report then goes on to a 

how England tried to avoid a c 
thru mediation of the Austro-I 
difficulty by the four powers not 
rectly Interested therein.. France 
Russia accepted this jtropo 
Germany refused. The powers of 
triple entente "" 
up all hope,

I ■
,

I
•J;

II
1 i;

Ü

to
rii

! i
' I i

ill the kaiser has ordered a retirement, 
has not been ascertained by the aero
plane scouts of the allies.

From Germany comes an official re
port to the effect that new attacks 
may be expected against the allies ln 
the near future.
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“Let George Do It”i î i

II sal,1

&j not,
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« i ?
*V* project
In« >^JrSS£S^££t,tSi
this. \*

The French report shows how 
triple entente In many other ins tassrs&sisgsx-T.ü
al^_îb* French report says: _

“France, moved by a deep love ecasaflw?

Is that your attitude in re
gard to insisting on “Made in 
Canada” goods ? Are you i 
dined to think that

I. I
tif 1I E •

t I m- every means of con- 
command. The sue-# 

ossslve violations of the neutrality of’ 
Luxemburg and of Belgium and th# 
Invasion of her own territory were 
necessary bofore she decided to draw 
the sword to defend her very life." f/ç

a
« a

your own 
purchases' are so small as to 
be of no importance, or is it 
because you are thoughtless, 
and neglect to say “Made in 
Canada”?

if i
* Biarnès Kaiser.

*Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa- I 
tlon, placed the blame for this war on I 
the kaiser.

Hon. A. E. Kemp stated that Can- I 
ada would ultimately send 110,000 men 1 
to the front, and, myllke the South 
African war, when the expenses of the I 
Canadian troops were paid by Eng-I 
land, the troops spnt to this war would I 
be maintained by the Dominion. He I 
said that the failure of the government I 
to go on with the completion of public 
works was owing to the fact that Can- I 
ada had borrowed all the money that I 
she possibly could. She was still able I 
to get money to carry on the war but I 
not for expenditure on public works. I

The following officers were elected I 
for the coming year: President, James I 
A. Norris, let vice-president: Mr. I 
Wtnnett, 2nd vice-president; William I 
Coebum. 3rd vice-president; H. Mc-'j 
Txean : recording secretary, C. A. B. I - 
.Tennings: financial secretary. T. W. I 
Close; treasurer. Thomas V. Gearing: I 
auditor» .John Mills and T. R. White- I 
eide.
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CREMATORY CO., yiL_
111 KING ST. E.
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contractor» for

>*M1. Hit Wittr anO Hit Air
v.

i :'•> IIf you are, just remember that it is evtry Canadian’s 
duty to help now.

You, or you and your family, spend more than 55 
cents per day—yet that amount spent each day by 
every Canadian for “ Canadian-made ” goods is suffi
cient to keep every factory and every workman in> 
Canada busy.

You see, your share is important “ 
it,” if you like, but—

Htaflni; EtHwaftt Free. 1
i FURHACI Rrfair ,

!I FOB EVERY STYLE OF HBA
No charge for examination and ref 
ing cost of repelre. Lowest prices 
flrat-claae work. 1

::

I#

i FOOD HIGH IN VIENNA
AND MERCURY IS LOW

Snow Adds to Misery of People 
—New War-Time Soup.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VENICE, Nov. SO.—(Via London, 3.101 

p.m.)—Unusually bitter cold, accom-l 
panted by a heavy snowfall, la said to I 
bo causing intense misery to the 
population of Vienna. The situation is 
made worse by the exorbitant prices of 
food, and the municipality is feeding!
™4”y thousands of persona. Owing to I 
the high prices of flour, the authorities I 
are experimenting with a soup “522 

b4rIey, and black meals 
°°ld breather is re-$?^uuÿt[S5lir,uw” iwt“e8w-i • -

? ♦\ I 1 i

1 HEAD QUARTERS FOE
OFFICER? SAM BROWN BELT* 
LEATHER LEGOIN06. 
REVOLVER HOLSTER*. 
CARTRIDGE CASES. ETC.

“-.IT made to order.
Prices and particulars on applica

tion.
GEO. LUGSDIN A CO.

16 Tempera nee St., Toro ate. adT

*
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;govt. Semi-ready Store
:

NOT FOR TORONTOCITY HaLL \ •
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earj __

^ar Was City Council Turned Down 
- Aid. McBride's Proposal Quitting Retail Trade M

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID Flatly.NOBODY IN SIGHT FOR For this week we have opened up a lot 
of new goods stored in our wholesale, 
warehouses, which we had not the space 
to show in the first ten days of the great 
sale.

6 ITS SALARY
Decided that proposals to con

struct Lansdowne and North Tor
onto car lines should be submitted 
in one bylaw, "to. authorize the ex
penditure of $456,000 to extend 
civic car lines," the acquisition of 
the Scarboro ■ line to be voted on 
separately.

By a vote of 17 to 4 turned down 
Aid. McBride’s motion to let the 
people vote on Jan. 1 on the ques
tion of ‘“Are you in fâvor of com
mission government for the City of 
Toronto?”

Refused to place themselves on 
record as favoring donating the 
salaries of the 
the taxpayers/

Refused to. Mil 
people to recotii 
street bridge at 
of over $187,000.

Appointed the mayor and two 
officials of tba works department 
to represent t* city at the fifth 
American G odd Roads Congress in 
Chicago on Dec. 54 to 1$.

Appropriated $1000 for purchase 
of coke to be resold at cost to the 
city poor.

Agreed to call for 'tenders for 
supply of equipment required for 
new technical school, estimated to 
cost $284,396,

Refused to reconsider site on Don 
drivewqy for proposed incinerator.

Decided to cal fori tenders for the 
privilege, of advertising In civic 
street cars.

Recived from Dr. W .H. Frazer 
a letter 'of protest against the 
M.H.O.’e milk regulations.
\ Received from ex-Alderman 

Yeomans a letter withdrawing hia 
name in connection with the fire 
commlsionershlp.

Instruteed Parks Commissioner 
Chambers to proceed with Im
provements in Exhibition Park.

-Instructed Property Commis
sioner Chisholm to' convert the 
city hall assembly hall into offices.

X Awarded to Roger, Miller and 
Ct>. contract for 72-inch steel con
duit at the Island at a cost of 
$109,700. X

Deferred construction of car 
bam on Bloor street. ‘ y

Killed proposal to submit mo
tor bus bylaw to à vote of the 
people.

- s

FIREC NER PEOPLE ARE NOT READY
- -x »

Spence Says It Would Just 
Mean an Irresponsible 

Board of Control.

!Rfi
Belgium 

ider to
- 1

his Alderman Proposes 
; Year Colleagues 
lould Work Gratis.

Yeomans Withdraws His 
Name and Aldermen Quib

ble About Salary.

SPENCE ASKS AMOUNT

Dunn Suggests Allowing 
Thompson to Go Ahead 

With Reorganization.

« lY

Many of these are Christmas gift thh,5„, ,
ill Silk Mufflers, fine Gloves, Pyjama Suits, 
expensive Coat Sweaters, more Cravats— 
beautiful “wares to wear” which will make 
handsome* holiday gifts for men.

Not an article in the store exempt from v / XYy~ 

Marching Orders. For this is a Store ] ||$Z 
Evacuation more complete than an army ^ x 
retreat. It’s a strategic retirement from the 
retail trade.

Page 1.) ■

After spendlrig- tl 
log Aid. McBride's ■ 
I the people be aa 
question: “Are you

* hours discuss- 
tion, that on Jan. 
i to vote on the 
-favor of a com

mission form of government for the 
City of Toronto?", the city council yes
terday turned it down by 17 votes 
to 4. Some of the members, tho in 
favor of certain phases of commission 
government, thought that the question 
was too great a one to submit on such 
short notice without due consideration- 
a number of others declared them
selves totally opposed to commission 
government, while Aid. Singer and two 
others voted against the question be
ing Submitted because they did not ap
prove of the form in which the ques
tion was to be put.

“I believe the citizens of Toronto are 
beginning to consider seriously com
mission government for the city, and 
there is no more opportune time -than 
the present to put it up to them," de
clared Aid. McBride In launching the 
debate.

“Commission government is simply 
government by the board of control 
without a council,” Summed up Aid 
Spence after a lengthy address oppos
ing the question. The alderman ex
pounded the history of municipal gov
ernment from the oldest system in 
operation In England to the revised 
forms in operation in Canada and the 
United States.

ENTHUSIASM>are uprisings in ; 
rica: provide for. ■ council of 1915 to■s’

the Immediate 
n and Holland.’ 
b extolled in this

program that, 
w the Germans 
^ operation. 
Surrendered.
Emperor William
> had Posed(SBf 
admitted In the 

Ion with the Ring 
had finally come 
' his miltary ad. 
sd himself among

war which he 
be long delayed, 
success of which 3 

a. Public opinion, 
i Itself to be won
> of the military, 
insider the 
at for Germany, 
cnee at a strong 
to Germany and 
European war as 
til difficulties and

si
cme Was Received Coldly 
—Some Members Are 

Too Poor.

unit a bylaw to the 
struct the Garrard 
an additional cost

■

f
m \

smell wrangled for several hours 
Sitiderman McBride’s motion ask- 
«M» year’s council to put itself on 
id as in favor of donating next 

salary to the citizens of.Tor- 
£ and finally defeated It by a Vote 
I ts «■ Supporting his motion tpc 
rman pointed to the board of edit
ing exhibition board, library board 
-harbor board, all members of ' 
[h give theii- sei vices free to the 

He thought the *16,000 which 
-city would save by this action 
Id help the taxpayers In a hard

ireral members questioned the 
lom of this year’s council speak- 
fee their successors in 1915.

Couldn't Afford It. 
jenuan Maguire declared that 
I members could not really afford 
tee eo much of their time to the 
i without remuneration. Gon
er Simpson opposed the propost - 
on the grounds that It would 

», a barrier to the election of a 
ling man to council.

When the council, at 9.80, 
the board of control’s 
Robbins moved that the 
tion of the Gerrard street bridge, at a 
cost of.over $$00,000. be submitted to 
a vote of the people on Jan. 1. In 
view of the board’s recommendation 
to the contrary, council voted down 
the motion.

Controller McCarthy .announced to 
council the withdrawal. of ex-Aid. 
Yeomans from the candidature for the 
position of fire commissioner and 
immediately subjected to a cross-ex
amination by Aid. Spence as to whe
ther the nomination was made with- 
°“t «-alderman’s consent, and 

salary was mentioned.
"The hoard did not send’ on Mr. 

Yeomans’ name without his consent, 
and so far as I am aware, no, salary 
was mentioned,” said the controller.

TThat Is a direct evasion of a ques
tion to which we have a right of reply," 
replied the alderman heatedly.

McCarthy to the Reedue. 
x Altho Controller McCarthy again 
declared no salary was fixed, Aid. 
Dunn and Aid. Maguire thought some 
figure should be placed before council.

"Now this question1 has been laid 
over for a time, It might be wise to 
let Fire Chief Thompson get to work 
and reorganize without putting a 
commissioner over Him," commented 
Aid Dunn.

reached 
report, Aid. 
recommenda- x\\V'

* r 4
SMk Cravats

50c Silk Neckwear, 29c, or 4 for $1. 
76c Neckwear, J for $1.00.
$1.00 Cravats, 66c.
Expensive Gift Cravats at like re

ductions.

Took* Shirts Fall Overcoats
Chesterfield Overcoats in aJI 

new fall shades and patterns—t 
ton-through and fly-front—Ragt

R. J. Tooke $1*$5> Shirts, finest 
Dominion textile cambrics, splendid 

.t wear, starched cuffs, all sizes from 
14 to 18. at 87c.

$2.60 for quarter dozen.
R. J. Tooke English Oxford Shirts, 

with starched and French roll cuffs 
regular $2.60, for $1.40.

$4 for quarter dozen.
R. J. Tooke Scotch Crepe Shirts, 

of very fine texture, soft collar. of 
same material • with each shirt, re
gular $3.50 value, for $2.25.

English Woven Cambric Shirts, re
gularly worth $13.60 a dozen, for $1.10

Writers and Bar Men
Walters’ Dress Coats and Tuxedo 

Coats, with silk facings.
One Dress Coat, worth $16, for $6. 
One Tuxedo Coat, $14.
2 English Serge Sleeve Vests, in 

plain white and white with stripe, 
worth $9, for $2.60.

M quisite samples of the Sen____
tailoring art; 160 overcoats to ch< 
from; all sizes^from 24 to 40 bn 

$16 Fall Overcoats for $10.
$1$ Fall Overcoats for $12.
$20 Fall Overcoats for $10.60. 

$25 Fall Overcoats for $18.Hu

'

Dent’s Gloves, 87c
Scotch Wool Gloves at $1, for 89c. 
Dent’s $1.26 Cape Gloves, for 87c. 
Dent’s $2.00 Gloves, for $1.40.
Dent’s $2.50 Gloves, for $1.65.

Coat Sweaters
English Coat Sweaters, $4, for $2.47. 
Shaker-knit Sweaters, $8, for $8. 
White Wool Sweaters, $8.60, for $1.86.

Too Many to Corrupt.
"There are two essential functions of 

government,” pointed out the speaker 
“One is to legislate—that is to 
laws, and the other is to carry out the 
laws. Experience In every country has 
probably shown that the larger the 
legislative body the better, and the 
smaller the administrative body the 
better.”

Therefore, the alderman contended 
It would be unwise to cut down the 
legislative body of Toronto, 
his arguments was that

sposltlons conatl- 
I danger for the

It the six other 
lO.w Book, which 
iplomatic negotia
te month of July, 
fed. and supported 
allowing impree-

smpt*.
tion between Aus- 
lad decided tipotl 
r successive occa- 
bn endeavored to 
oient proceedings, 
t was to prevent, 
lure of all efforts ^

reviews the Aus- 
iervla on July 24., 
of the rigorous 
demand for full 

ro days, and Ger- 
self without re- 
a cause with the . 
owers allow Aua-

Dress Suits, Tuxedosaml 
Frocksm

$25 Silk-faced Dress Suits forfSS. 
$80 Silk-lined Dress Suite for #14. 
$86 Dress Suits for $28.
$40 Dress Suits for $$2.
$18 Tuxedo Jackets for $14.
$30 Frock Coats and Vests, $S«. 
$30 Morning Coat! and Vests $84. 
Fitted and finished to fit free at 

extra charges.

URNED WESTERVELT DOWN.

ied by Alderman McBride, the mem- 
■ of council yesterday afternoon 
toed to give a second reading to the 
l to grant to A. P. Wostervelt, ex- 
re ta ry of the defunct Fat Stock 
Mr, six months salary and office 
Wnses, a total of $2000. The vote 
the question was 9 to 7, a number 
the aldermen being Influenced by 
FShct that the appropriation would 
an overdraft, .to be met in next 

it's estimates.

Fine English Worsteds 
$8 the Suit

ffefcISHOne of
.......  a large body

was more immune from "graft,” in 
that It was much easier to corrupt one 
or two men than a score. He thought 
the present a very inopportune time to 
get a correct report of the views of the 
citizens, believing the question to be 
one of the utmost seriousness, requir
ing months of consideration by the 
council in office. .

In summing up his argument Alder
man Spence asked, “What would have 
been the result in Toronto had the 
present board of control been ’ 
mlssioners ’ with sole governing 
sponelbltity?"

In reply to Aldprman Spence, the 
mayor termed his last reference to 
the board as a gratuitous Insult "In 
my opinion It Alderman Spehce had 
been on the 1914 board » 6w«d have 
been just that , much - weaker," de
clared his worship. “The alderman is 
Very critical of the members of the. 
board, but he will not get out and run 
for the mayoralty because he knows 
he has not one chance in a thousand 
of getting,elected.” The mayor did not 
favor commission government, because 

i he believed ward representatives more 
thoroly represented the citizens and 
carried out the wishes of the people 
than a'commission of f&ur men, serv
ing four, three.- two and one years. 
He believed that where commission 
government had been successful in the 
States It was because it had replaced 
an inferior government

Feels Something Is Wrong.
“Nto man can have bee» connected 

with the Toronto City Council for five 
years without feeling that there is 
something 
mlnistrwtic 
Carthy, ”b 
be wise to hand over to a commission 
of three or four men the sole respon
sibility of governing the City of Tor
onto.
lacking in out present system is that 
in recent months we have appointed 
transportation, harbor, social service 
and boulevard commissions.” The con
troller thought x\he greatest weakness 
of the municipal \ government in Tor
onto was the overlapping of the duties 
of the board of control and the work
ing committees. If a commission gov
ernment were to be Instituted in Tor
onto the controller pointed out that the 
men in office must be prepared to 
spend all their time in the service of 
the city. “I may 
I have not averaged t*alf an hour a 
day in the interests of my own busi
ness during a number of months past,’’ 
concluded the controller.

Simpson Ready to Run.
Controller Simpson also opposed the 

Idea of commission government and 
followed much the 
ment as the other members of the 
board. With regard to the suggestion 
that commissioners should be elected 
for long terms, the speaker asked: 
"Why should any servant of the city 
be ashamed to get the endoraatlon of 
people by election each year?"

Aid. Maybee was the first speaker 
after Aid. McBride to support the put
ting of the question to the electorate. 
“The only way to settle this vital 
question is by letting the people vote 
on It,” said he. "Undoubtedly there Is 
something radically wrong in the gov
ernment of Toronto, our assessment is 
away up, opr taxes are unduly high, 
and our net debt Is larger proportion
ately than that of any other city in 
America.” The alderman favored the 
election of four men to serve four, 
■three, two and one-year terms accord
ing to"the votes they received; he de
clared the City of Toronto required 
big men and would have to pay them 
In proportion to their ability.

Liked German System.
‘Aid. Wickett did not believe it poe- 

eittie to get experts in any line for any 
office If they had to be appointed by 
popular election. * "Commission gov
ernment has been successful in the 
United States because it has sup
planted an inferior form of municipal 
government, and In many cases a gov
ernment rife with graft,” commented 
he. He declared the strong point 
against commission government was 
the secretive manner In which the 
business of a city was carried'on, each 
commissioner head of a department 
and jealous of Interference or sug
gestions from outside. He concluded 
by suggesting that council should 
have to appoint a board of control 
from outside council, council to be 
the legislative body end the board the

I
I buses got before council at. 1 a.m.

, The census of opinion was that it 
was a needless expenditure, and the 
members voted the bylaw down. ; \

All the lighter shades in English 
Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds and 
Homespuns, - some A0 suits in all,

be offered this week at $8.

Odd TVousers, $2.99
200 pairs of Odd Trousers. 
Worsted and Tweed Thosr

PRINCE ALEXANDER 
! CALM UNDER FIRE

^■to! . I jh „ . . .ig|)irSt ni&
all waist measures, from 32 to 44, 
with labels at $4, $5 and $6, will be 
sold out at less than cost, $2.99.

Fine Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges 
and Tweed Trousers, worth $6, $7 
and $8, for $8.98.

Some hew patterns Just received, 
25 per cent off.

New Linen Collars, 9c m
DUNNING’S

27-31 West King Street 
28 Melinda Street

All the new shapes In X. J. 
Tooke Collars—regular $1.80 a dozen 
—will be sold at 9c each, or by the 
box of 12 at $1.

TwOnty-flve shapes 
Turn-down and Wing Collars.

Ulsters, Overcoats
New Winter Ulster* and tho 

latest style of Short Top Coat of

$18 Ulsters and Overcoats, $18.1#.
*20 Ulsters and Overcoats, 114.28-
$26 Ulsters and Overcoats, flT.tl.

Fancy Vests
Scotch Wool and SHk and Wool 

Vests, colors harmonize with wtntér 
suit patterns, to match two-piece 
suits:

English Serges 
$7.50, $10, $12.50

is
DON INCINERATOR CLOSED. -

EEW think It absurd to ask the citinens 
decide on a question of incineration 
against total reduction,” declared 

1? Spence when the city council last 
flit came To the board's recommend- 
on to delay the erection of the In- 
lerator on the Don. “Only an expert 
K answer that question.”
RfOrdebate on the question, dragged 
iVBtU nearly midnight, when by a 
a Of 18 to 6 council refused to re- 
llider the site. Personalities were 
My indulged in. Aid. McBride re
pute to those who favored holding 
Hi work as “jellyfish."

ED THE ’BUS SCHEME.

Y little organization can come 
!*e and mesmerize this council 
•bus lines to Mirnlco,” declared 
er O’Neill, when the bylaw to 
e $100,000 worth of motor.

and style* taAsk your druggist for our choco
lates and hard candles. They are of 
the finest quality.

Pure wjoI serges, ln navy blue 
and black, all sizes and types from 
34 to 46 breast, will sell at half label 
price; worth $16, $18, $20 and $26, 
so that price will be from $7.50 to 
$12.60 each.. h . .

com-
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON, Nov. 80.—Corporal’ Cook 
of the Second Life Guards, writing 
home from the front. Incidentally re
fers to Prince Alexander, governor- 
general-designate of Canada. "During 
the retirement,” he says, “wltj the 
Germans rapidly advancing and shells 
bursting less than 100 yards from him. 
Prince Alexander stood calmly by 
smoking as tho nothing was happen
ing Whilst ,we were mounting to get 
away, his serene highness and Col 
Ferguson, who accompanied him, were 
last to leave. In another instance, t.ve 
Prince was standing near a farm house 
when a shell burst within about ten 
yards of him. He merely looked round 
and took in the Situation with remark
able coolness, exhibiting not the slight
est fear.”

re-
Soiled Collars, 2 I-2c

2660 Linen Collars, broken, lines— 
not all sises in any one style, but all 
sizes from 1SV4 to 18VI in some 

-afgt*< best selection in large sixes, h 
from 16 up to l8tt ; dozen for 25c, or 
2%c each.

tg the triplé - en- 
to extend the-y 

via for a reply. 
she would be left K Q ! 
nrar,” ignored the * 
îw her minister

DERVISH FORT FALLS
BEFORE CONSTABULARY

Nigbt Shirlef 87c
You cannot make a Scotch Flan

nelette Night Shirt at this price; ., ’ 
’ they have been our leader for years 
at $1.25, now 87c.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov; 30.—A detachment 

of camel constabulary attacked - the 
Dervish - fort at Shlmberberrie, Somali
land, from the 20th to the 23rd, de
molishing the fort and putting the 
enemy to flight, a statement from the 
war bureau announced this afternoon. 
Somaliland is the British protectorate 
on the east coast of Africa, bordering 
on the Gulf of Aden.

1 iiOdd Garments
! New Dress Coats, fine black Vicu
na, sizes 40, 44, from $30 and $85 < 
suits, for $12.60.

White Dress Vests to match, 
worth $6, for $8.60.

Black Vicuna Trousers, to match 
Dress Suits, for $3.98.

Odd Business Coats,, sizes 84, 86, 
$9, 40, 42, 44 breast, all from $26
suite/ worsteds and tweeds, for $8.80.

jment the iltua- 
■ably aggravated. * 
pie entente, how- 
1 to bring about 
ie meantime M. 
man ambassador 
3 Quai ' d'Orsay, 
France exert her .

in a peaceful *
to exert similar 

Vienna.”
Peace.

■Z]
. Winter Underwear

Wolsey, Ceetee, Penman’s, Wat
son’s and Seal Brand—a galaxy of 
the fine leaders In the underwear 
world.

Clearing every garment at end 
below wholesale cost in the face of 
an advancing wool market, caused 
by thè war.

Wolsey No. 1 Underwear, worth $4 
a suit, all sizes, for $2,90, or $1.46 a 
garment.

Watson’s Winter Combination 
Suite, closed crotch, merino finish, 
all sizes, regular $1.76 and $2. for 
$1.20 the suit.

Tru-knit Combination Suits in 
purè wool, all sizes, except 86, 
worth $4, for $2.10 the suit.

Watson’s Combination Suite in me
dium weight, all sizes except 86. re
gular $2.60 the suit, for $1.66.

Seal Brand Underwear, English 
make, exquisite fleecy urool, all sizes, 
in shirts and drawers, worth $3 the 
suit, 98c per garment

12.60 Vest» for $1.26. 
$8.60 Vests for $2.60. 
$6 Vests for $8.60.

I
r jot* on to shop 

-o avoid a crisis 
lie Austro-Serb 
• powers not df- 
ein,. France and 

proposal, but 
ie powers of tire 
t, however, give 

Edward Grey, 
etary, started a 
added mediation, 
tl at the demand 
however, evaded

Pyjama Suits
Silk and Taffeta, <8.60 values for 

$6.60. ’
White Zephyr, regular $8.25 for

$2.10.
All shades in Soleette, $2 values 

for $L46; $1.60 values for 89c.

Two-Piece Suits
Norfolks and Pure Wool Engllslr 

Serges, two-piece suits, coat and 
trousers only, will sell at exactly 
half label price; can show pure wool 
Scotch vest to match at less than 
cost, with euit.

$20 Two-piece Serge Suits for $10.
$16 Two-piece Serge Suits for $7.60.

Suits and Overcoats
Thousands of new Suits 111 

season’s style, tailored >lth W 
slori and exactness, marked dopn 
sell, together with the Oyerce
and Ulsters, in both fall and wl___
styles, to clear at these prices:

$16 Suits and Overcoats marked 
to $10.76.

$18 Suits and Overcoats marked 
to $18.76. >' 1*11*111!»?

#920 Suits and Overcoats 
to $14.26.

$22.60 Suits and Overcoats mark
ed to $16.50.

$26 Suits and Overcoats marked
to $17.76. —

$28. Suits and Overcoats - 
to 119.60.

$80 Suits and Overcoats 
to $21.60. • • ,

$12 Suits and Overcoats mark*! 
to $22.00.

$15 Suite and Overcoats marked 
to $26.25.

$40 Suite and Overcoats 
to $29.60.

1-.

- \r- \ •
lacking in the form of ad- 

on,” declared Controller Me
ut I do not believe it wouldanada Life Service ■

F'' \ The proof that something is
shows how the 

r other instances 
|he conflict, Ger* 

In conclu^
The Canada Life management studies to 
extend and broaden its service to the 
policyholders, while constantly aiming at 
increased efficiency. The Company is quick 
to adopt any measure which will promote 
either.

m
tort. Siik Mufflersrt says;

I a deep love 4g 
S’ means of con- 
ftiand. The suc- 
the neutrality of, 
Belgium and th® 
territory wens 

decided to draw 
pr very life.”

Accordéon Knit, regularly $3.60 for 
$2.46; Scotch Woollen.

76c Mufflers for 47c.
76c Silk Knitted Mufflers for 47c. 
$1.60 Silk Knitted Mufflers for 98c. 
$5.60 Silk Knitted Mufflers for

**$^60 Silk Bengalene, all shades,

Eg
Cashmere Socks

Radium Lisle Socks, 36c, at 20* 
Pure Cashmere Ribbed Socks, 60c, 

for 36c.
Radium Shot-woven Socks, 76c, 

for 46c.

%

y that personally l$1.48.

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

STORE OPEN 
EVERY EVENING 
Until 10 o’Clech

LEASE FOR SALE 
A long term lease of 
store and building 
offered cheap. Ap
ply to Mr. Hay.

URNACE I

An Example rpf 
SCanada Life Usefulness

M F
0^ LIMITED

ST. E.
1807 
RS FOR
and Hot Air

same argru-

HOF B RAURERUN PROFESSES 
TO FEEL C1LJFUL

administrative. Canadian municipal
ities, he declared, had handled some
thing like $500,000,000 In the past 
five years, and the changing of the 
system was a matter requiring more 
care than an afternoon's debate. He 
thought well ;of the German system 
wherein a salaried commissioner was 
chairman of every committee.

“If you are going to raise the sal
aries of the board of control and call 
them commissioners, then It Is merely 
painting a lath to make It look like 
iron,” commented Aid. Singer, at 
which Aid. McBride interjected “fire 
commissioner.” He thought the ques
tion should be put to the people In 
more explanatory form, because It was 
a foregone conclusion that ratepayers 
of any city, however well governed, 
would vote for a chance because every
body is "agin the government.”

“Ninety-nine people out of a hun
dred do not know what commission 
government means,” said Aid. Hilts. 
“Our present board of control can have 
all the merits without the demerits of 
a board of commissioners.”

McBride’s Come Back.
Concluding the debate Aid. McBride 

declared that many of the debaters 
were opposing tho question because it 
was eo near election time. "The big 
thing I wanted to bring out here is 
that councils, the present one especi
ally, are too extravagant of the money 
In the treasury, and the ratepayers 
are going to rise up and rebel next 
year when they see how much the 
taxes will be.”

When the issue was voted., on the 
ayes were: McBride. Walton, Snwtter 
aqd Maybee, with 17 nays. »

Liquid Extract of Melt
The most lnv| 

of Its kind ever 
and sustain the I

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Terwrte, 
Canadian Agent 
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By means of an annual deposit with the Company, a man may 
now arrange that in the event of his death nis wife, or other 
dependent will at once enter on an income of, say, $50 per 
month. This sum is beyond the reach of poor investments and 
is absolutely assured to her for life—or for a minimum of 240 
payments to the estate should the beneficiary die. The amount 
of the guaranteed monthly payment may be adjusted to suit the 
means of the assured.
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Resumption of Active Oper
ations Against Russians 

Suggested by Experts.

it#» Free.',

IRAIRS
MANUF by $41

TEE REIMUA1DT SALVADOR UEVISt, 
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tion end report. > 
west prices end 

S4T ■ '*
operating to good effect, and tho Aus
trian advance Into Servi* 
reasonable ground for believing that 
the campaign there noon will be 
brought to a successful ooncluelen 
and thus release troops for action else
where. An observer who has just re
turned from Servia , expreeeee the

Canadian Preea Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 36.—(By Wireless to 

London.)—The situation at the end of 
the past week ehpws, in the opinion 
of military critics, that the time is ripe 

for the resumption of active operations 
against the Russians, which tempor
arily were hindered by the advance of 

Russian reinforcements in northern 
Poland. The German successes, the 
critics contend, definitely have remov
ed the danger of any Invasion of the, 
German provinces.

Further south the Austrians are

ros a
\

This is the ideal provision in that it furnishes a guaranteed 
income for life, payable every month. As it may be pro
vided through moderate annual payments to the Company, 
it is within the reach of every business man. i
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Herbert C. Cox \
President & General Manager 4

opinion that the Servians sre “at the 
end of their tether.”

In the western arena of the war, 
the situation is not eo clear as .It is 
in the east, but reports continue to 
show that the enemy’s attacks bars . 
been repulsed. The Germans, . it Is 
announced, are gaining ground and 

co- thus gradually nearing a final decision.
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Toronto Highlander, tri 

I mg on Leave in ScotiaM 
Tells Experiences.

EAGER F()R£IGHTING

Canadians Miss the Milk in 
Their Tea — Very Little 

Illness.
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COUNCIL CANDIDAT!
Many Dogs Have Died and Ratepayers Decide to 

Constable Shoots Those for the Election of Cecil 
Running Loose.

RABIES UNDER CONTROL l #?
t sÜCi 5fÎS

,> ui ill
Eg g| 

i » 'V-

ÏV-6é',;ÿSpecial Correspondence Tor World 
IS.—I have 

trip to
HSBI SALISBURY, Eng., Nov. IB, 

•t returned from a week’s o1-. —■ , ;1London, Glasgow and
- Roy.the most of all is “Enlist." at

. Note what quality means m 
How each separate factor is 
others. For we preserve exact re 
fabric, rubber and every part of

Hence, even where stress or steam i 
Goodyear Tires withstand it Their perfect

we will look after your Vany
wives

At the meeting of the Weetou council Cecil Roy has definitely decided to ba last night it vu decided to submit a by- , „ 1 “
taw to the electors authorizing the cottn- candidate tor the York Township 
cti. to borrow 1*000 to pay the balance Council, and wgs unanimously endorsed
due on lend, .pern» house, sedimentary by the West Fair-benk mtemvsra .t 
basin, and reservoir in connection with ... , airoenk ratepayers at
the town’s waterworks system. The tn*lr meet,ng in the new Cal 
lend referred to consists of parts- of tote last evening. The following 
b 81. 23 and 24. on plan 236. and com- nointed to m. oprises about on» and five-sixths acres. mlm?. ‘

The vote will be taken, at M ana on 1 iTn .a* Sl:?eUt’ — 
. Dec. 31, the deputy returning llfV i "Sidy, Newton, Lyle. Cun-

officers and places o< voting being-. Ft*- !"'*• ®c^ulver. Hanson and Glenfiei* W 
ing subdivision No. 1. J. Barker, house “f ™" was appolnted captain, and F Glen- 
ef Fred Walker, Main street; No. 2, Her- Geld secretary. John Hanson was elected IH 
ey A. Coon, Council Chamber, town hall; secretary of 4he association in place of I B 
No. 3, Waker Webster, reading room, w Peg 1er. who found, it Impossible to he tea- 
public library, town hall; No. 4, W. C. present at all the meetings IR
Bird, George BiHoa’s Cottage, Main President G. Cnititffe said that it U street. . Ume the council took s^T setvl iff

The village clerk, h. H. Taylor, wffi sÿ- ing the dump at the im l ia
t«id at his office In the town halt at road. It wa. endan^ri^ ti£ S!Sto£[i

ng up of the district with nauseating odors and

"AmTft c,hlckens ln ten days.’^^ssdâ* 
am it is no uncommon thing to see 

between thirty and “ l ?eeHK2fe&SS3KS
y01* Township Council, requesting, that 

‘«‘«tkte to abate tife ^2u»c^
The need, for sidewalks wa» »LV ai. 

cussed, Mr. Hanson Whm ?*°
"ya^lan^edbuta ,^v®nuc)hadbeen £££
tLpxi-wbr ^ *£<•"*

E3?r 'vc%rt
tS; ITS4 w »ud^ p

nelday n«tm w^lg wUl 65 hel<1 
made te eLanhS1 arraa**™»»ts will be 
Cecif Roy°%£& * to get

■ Recruiting Is being 
carried on In Hyde Park, St. James’ 
Park and many others in
where
clothes skirmishing towards and 
charging the supposed enemy.

In Glasgow I saw one day several 
thousand me, doing the same thing 
and again in Edinburgh. The second 
think that impressed me most was the 
feeling of the English populace to us 
Canadians with "Canada" in bronze 
upon our shoulders. We were wel
comed Wherever we went. Nearly all 
of the 48th Highlanders have been 
granted leave of absence to visit 
Scotland and England. Many have 
relatives in the btg cities, and they 
were proud to walk along some of

oxford' street,

ieh ■

are to be seen ln civilian HÜ1
m

M kêS \in his canvass;
jMm

isr

.

leaves no part weak ot vulnerable.

v

Dominant Goodynr Features J ■
streets tike the Strand, 

old Princess street
noon oa Jan. & tor the 
the votes polled. vjJPRMI 

The bylaw for the issue of debentures 
for the required amount was introduced. 
It eajla for IS-year debentures at * per 
cent., and states that thet total 
ment of the 
the existing

'their kilts swinging and the * ' >V.

la No-RierCi» tites we achieve safety and 
strength, more, mileage, less trouble, » definite, costly / 
and eyefeswe ways.

One method-—controlled by us—completely eliminates 
rim-cutting.

Another—costing thousands of dollars yearly—removes 
the major cause of hfewouls by preventing wrinkled fabric. 
Tins is our exclusive “On-Air**

o* their features.of Ca
Owe is proud to he a Canadian High
lander, because among them arc some 
of the finest set-up me,-, in the camp. 

The Prince in Khaki.
IV--village is 81.882;848.se, and 

debenture debt, exclusive of 
local improvements, 3332^24.93. no part 
being la arrears.

.•-4- ■?>”$&
i I witnessed the precession to the 
opening ot parliament on Wednesday 
last, when the Prince of Wales in 
khafct was to be seen ip charge of his 
platoon of Grenadier Guards. From 
Buck in ghafn Palace to the parliament 
butidings the Horse Guards provided 
«P escort and followed five carriages 
drawn by bay horses, eoaveying the 
various dignitaries, 
came their majesties drawn by six 
magnificent black horses in the glass 
ccaph- The Queen was in black, 
wearing her small teto crown, and the 
King in khaki with his state robes. 
M was, very impressive, and the people 
cheered, their majesties bowing and 
acknowledging the plaudits of their 
subjects. The Canadians were much 
1q evidence viewing the procession 
and were a centre of much interest at 
all times. -

I attended a performance of "Drake" 
at Hla Majesty’s Theatre, and 
the true feeling of the people was 
given expression when some of the 
famous words of the great admiral 
were quoted. When the orchestra 
played the anthems of the allies 
Cheering and singing broke out, especi
ally for the French and Belgian. The 
King of Belgium is apparently an Idol 
of the English woman, and W» wound- 
ed subject* in London are to be seen 
in the wealthy man’s car enjoying a

Taxes to the amount of nearly 833.060 
have been collected to date of the total 
due about 348,000.

The do* menace formed one of the 
main topics of discussion a( the meeting. 
Reeve Dr. Irwin reported that two let
ters had been received from H, Ktng- 
ecott of York County protesting a gained 
the shooting of Ms dog within the muni
cipality, and that a copy of the procla
mation of the health department, which 
pointa out that parties contravening the 
ordw are liable to prosecution, had been 
sent to Mr. Kingecott. •

A m
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In the sixth

on Wed- mcere.
Another—used by us alone—reduces by 6Q per cent, the danger of loose treads.

Anodaer—our, “An-Weather” Trend—combnts juncture and skidding in a masterly way. It i 
tough and double thick. It is flat and smooth running. It is deep; sharp, resistless and enduring.

No other maker attacks these tire troubles in ways so effective as Goodyear. Yet many 
tire costs the motorist more.

. r

Infected Others.
Constable Campbell reported that 'by 

request of Robert Combo» of Beech street 
hi® hound ha* been shot yeeterday. In 
addition to the dogs shot, stated the 
reeve, five or eU bitten by the fhret had 
died; the first, according to Councillor 
Macktln, having run amuck alt over the 
town before being brought to earth.

OounoilkM- Master said that much criti- 
ctMn. had been leveled at the council, and 
among the proteste received by him urea 
one. from the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animale. The council, with 
Mr. Master, considered that the safety of 
the public was the first consideration, 
and accordingly all instructions to the 
constable stand.

-

etiquet
Addressed St. John’s A.Y.P.A. _ 

Wallace Preceptory Annual 
Meetiag.
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Mary-wXet toi *“£

her Jim!”MrratejVlJ^2 “waA co^Vi I !

I1
Annum Meeting.

Knights Of iSSSd *hS* ,k?10y<kl Black 
ectton of officeralast^Mwîï^! el"
Hall, Dundas «raet S,‘. J»”«e’tfejre wiH take^ftace ÏÏVSZV.

p.ui>cfeh aéot,bL^ràt1MV *1
a deHghtful Æ rvenlng wrj*^!",d 
The branch at St. Mark’s lmv» TLî?®," a 
a membership campaign J^Uted 
'•“«F rtart»*. kave Mrüdy ^alnêï^ea'X
a hundred new members^ W " ■ nearly 

Work has^^&SSSïL, the con

St45«fiKS
“k S3?

look after the draining win 5^1?! to 
any further floodta^^ eUminlSd ° 
ro*d beneaoth the tracks % be The 
RmnyS*6 a"d bricked simile 
RHS.n,”Sae road subway.

The Moccasin Club held their fir*t 
euchjre and dance on 
Nov. 87. at the hooke of Miss Vsnt KeUv 
373 Perth avenue, where the —__-. *
”ngth Aftef theentuahV®ry enJdyabl* «»*"- 
üd th«f r»«fth » .Ï hr’ SUDper was served,
d!!ci!! The 15? evenln« was spent in 

n vrtzea - were awarded to Miss Edna Brumby^and Mr.- W. Bey ce.

woodbridgeIestates
WILL BE PISTRIBUTED

Prope^..of L.ate George WaUace 
and His Wife Goes to Rela

tives.
Estates of both husband and wifi, 

respectively, George Wallace, brother 
tb® late N. Clarke Wallace, M P 

and Mrs. Ellen WaUace of ’
fr'tbs -Wy* flled tor administration 
ir. the surrogate court yesterday Mi.

eS J?eeree Wallace own-
MbroB*riy 111 Woodbridge valued at 
81800; as* no will having been left 
Nathaniel George Walkreë, a JLn of 
the deceased, has applied for nower 
to administer the property in the in
terest of himself and. brother, Milton 
Rcss Wallace of Calgary, Alberta. "

The property

Made in CanadaThe Inevitable Result
Hence haye Goodyear Tires

helped ta make motoring popular—% re
moving its comropn annoyances.

‘ The result is that
! • « f

Goodyears aroused tor 

day by hundreds o( thou

sands. They far out

sell any other tire. They 
gain new users by legions 
every month.

PUPILS GAVE CONCERT
FOR CHRISTMAS SHIP

Boys and Girls of Kew Beach 
Earn Money for Belgian 

Santa Claus.

The Goodyear factories are at Bowman- 
ville, Ontario. Here we build tires that 
supreme wherever men motor.

: sl
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are■pin in the pnrhs. I- attended an organ 

recital given by Sir Frederick Bridge 
in Westminster Abbey to a party of 
Belgian officers. They received much 
attention from their host. The Bel
gian la the most popular soldier in 
England toddy, and the memory of 
that wonderful defence will ever Uve 
in the annals of great battles.

An Episode at Sea.
While traveling to Scotland I was ln 

conversation with many who had been 
on .the firing line and at the seat of 
war. One, a naval officer, had the 
day .before been on board, hie ship. (I 
cannot mention the name) when the 
wireless operator intercepted a mes
sage from a British gunboat saying 
that. they had been fired upon by a 
German submarine. Without waiting 
for orders from the admiral the O. C. 
immediately left fdr- the latitude and 
longitude mentioned in the despatch, 
plowing along at 20 knots. As they 
cam* near the location they caught 
sight of the German submarine run
ning shallow and apparently not 
noticing the Britishers’ approach. The 
destroyer was creeping up on the sub
marine, when like a streak of lightning 
came a Holland merchantman thru the 
dense tog. She struck the destroyer 
a midship and destroyed her boiler. 
However, no lives were lost, and the 
Holland merchantman with 15,000 
tons of sugar was taken over by the 
British to prove her port and Identity. 

Another story that Interested me 
tel* by a young chap, a Scotch 

lad of about 21 or 22, who is a signal
er with the Vameroninns or Scottish 
Hide ea they are called. It was in 
the battle of the Atsno when, after 
they had been in the trenches eleven 
day# without even having their clothes 
off, he was ordered to signal for re- 
enfiweements, and when he climbed to 
a spit apparently safe, two bullets 
from a shrapnel caught him in the 
leg. I visited the hospital in Tow- 
bwrg and heard many stories that 
would make one’s blood thrill with 
fear The treachery and cunning of 

# our enemy Is inconceivable. For in- 
7 stance, a member of the London Scot

tish. who was in the great charge of 
two weeks ago, told me that when 
they were In the trenches from the 
enemy’* lines came a voice asking for 
them not to shoot. In pure English 
someone called : “Don’t shoot, London 
Scottish, don’t shoot.’ ‘Is Lieut. Gal
braith there? Yes. Send him here.’ 
When the lieutenant came he 
«hot deed. Our blood was up. 
Canadians hate these Germans and 
cnly await the hour.

Tea Lacks Milk.
We are quite happy in camp, and 

despite the mud and rain we manage 
to get many good hours ln drilling, etc. 
Our bayonets have all been sharpened 
to a raaor-like edge and everything is 
ready for the word. Very little sick
ness has been experienced in camp as 
yet, and It, is with pleasure we hear 
that vs are to move into huts being 
erected about nine miles from 
Much discomfort will be overcome 
during the raw weather of December. 
Nearly three mouths has elapsed since.

4

Our methods and 
equipment have impressed 
men throughout the Do
minion ana even beyond.

And they will appeal 
to you when you learn 
the facts about these 
matchless tires.

So great was the attendance at the 
concert given by the pupil» of Kew Beseh 
School that a large Dumber* were unable 
to obtain admittance and the concert 
was repeated -last night for their bene-

Wallace i
Gi

m.
The proceeds, which amounted to about 

ninety dollars, will be given to the Bel
gian Children’s Christmas ship fund. 
Every number on the program, consisting 
of songs; choruses, drills and recitations, 
was excellently rendered, the part eitim- 
Ing, beta* especially prominent, and the 
dialog, "A Chapter From Real Estate," 
Played by four little youngster», was very

f
yi

!

No-Rim-Cut Tires‘

With All - Weather Treads op Smooth
well received.

Some of the items on the i! were written by teachers of the'schoSl 
and the signaling drill of the fifteen
w«hi •*”*»wae th™

The school, which is the smallest en
titled to a cadet corps, has 66 In the com
pany.

And they should win you, when you 

test and compare them. From that time on 

you are bound to insist on the service that 
Goodyear, Tires give.

Any deale will supply you with Good-
ytar .„,re*- P wanted size is not in stock 
he will telephone our local branch.

Now test these tires On your car ancl 
note the economy of balanced

i

Paved 
ts the

I; New Training Corps.

ipw.
a resolution which was adopted at a
Pffvl2u5 *”eettn* ®f the corps, which was 
attended by over 190 men. ”

The members are anxiously awa.lt!n»
itJSi»!n!ÎS11?hon «...V*Jf «tî. 6 T£üPtoîton of tbe Planking 
°f ,o,yar*. They hope that now the 
regulations have been compiled with, 
rifles will be provided Immediately.

BIG CONCERT AT WEST HILL.

i
1

>t

construction.
El

The Geodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited
Bowman ville. GKtario

FI
I !'

1
! Head Office, Toronto, Ontarior
T

TORONTO BRANCH

Cor. Simcoe and Richmond StreetsI CWr6 «S aC^
than usually pretentious concert in the 
church on Friday evening, in aid of 
the relief fund for the war sufferers. 
Besides the Melville choir in choruses 
and solos, the Melville Male Chorus 
ln favorite songs. Miss Marlon Jean 
Neilson, reader, an* Mr. P. L. Scott 
humorist will take part. Rev. H. IX 
Cameron will act as chairman. The 
entire proceeds of this entertainment 
will be given to the relief of the suf
fering caused by the great European 
war. Admission—Adults 25 cents. 
Children 15 cents, and as much more 
as you can spare.

' ( ’

GERMANY PAXING OFF
DEBT TO LUXEMBURG

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LUXEMBURG, Grand Duchy of 

Luxemburg. vlZ London,

rOWCAKE GRATEFUL
FOR CANADIANS’ AID EX-PRESIDENT C.M.A.

IS GOING TO FRONT
MONTRUAL.. Not. 30.-C. B. Gordon, 

Canadian Manufac-

WAR OFFICE SENDING
AN AGENT TO CANADA

CLQNDONAN^ietSd Cable.
LA>rU_>ON, Not. 80.—The war office lm 

^ furth*r or<*erR tor dothlnc. a ^Uty repTroentaUro. ires ^Tf^Ca^ 
aoa to superrlae the fulflhnent of him.

hSdrtght’S^m’îZîl mwt heSagiTS 9rmtM **
Services, of Those of French 

Origin Are Particularly 
Appreciated.

ANOTHER GENERAL IS
REWARDED BY KAISER— . . Nov. 30,

Ï0.10 p.m.—Thf newspaper Wert an
nounces offlekuty that Germany thus 
fiar has pejZi to Luxemburg 1,286,900 
franc* ttU,8,000) f«r damage done to 
tbe fields ttnd crops by tbs passage of 
the Goman troops, and 311,000 francs 
(162,2*0) tor the ‘tee ’of ro*d* and 
damagj* done to streets and buildings.

11
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Nov. 30—6.06
Canadian Associated Prose Cable.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Thru the French
TODMORDEN p.m—A__ left hy Mrs. Ellen

Wallace, who died on Nov. 18. amount- 
to $21,46o.l0, and is ma do ub ot 

^00 ‘n furniture. U0»0 in promissory 
notes. 182 shares in the Canadian Per
manent Mortgage Corporation com
mon. 33276 on deposit with the same 
institution, 311.329.10 and ttTte in real 
et-tate. made up of 218 IMh avenue 
east. Calgary. *2000; 50 acres eighth 
concession. Vaughan, 82000; and 60 
acres on lot six, Vaughhn, |1T00.

When administration is granted, the 
sens, Milton of 222 Scar boro avenue, 
Calgary; Nathaniel, farmer. Wood- 
bridge. and the daughter, Ellen Wil
liams Orr. win share equally.

despatch received hero fromThe regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Tod morde» Conservative Association will 
be held tomorrow night In St. Andrew’s 
Hall. Pape avenue, when arrangements 
will be made for a euchre party and 80-

am bases dor to London the Ca.I in
S West Prussia, says that Emperor 

Itom. in a telegram to Gen. Mac hen 
^«pressed Ms groat satisfaction with 

__ _ achieved by the general’s a
su*&SL3ir artgtr

was
Aseeclated Prose has been favored 
with a message from M 
care, the French president, regarding

We
F;.8 4 tour Pein-
19 cial. theI J The choir of St. Andrew's Anglican 

Church is holding a concert on Aura- 
day night In .the parish hall. The artistes 
include Mias A. Vernon. Mias M. Hazel- 
dine (contralto). Misa Laura Belt (elo
cutionist). W. Giddings (baas), A. But 
1er (bass), an* J, Edge (tenor). The 
program will be concluded with a dia
log entitle* “The Rough Diamond."

confthe presence of Canadians with the
of Merit.force* pew preparing to Joto the allies.

“The president desire* me to ley," 
writes the ambassador, “haw heartily

IS P^OP. KYLIE ON THE WAR. ATTACHED TO CANADIANS.
LONDON. NeV» ~3Ü—Lt.-Col. GL

from the 21st divisional artillery, 
been attached to the Canadian j 
tinrent. : T

Tbe rocond lecture 
Antécédents of the War"

en “Diplomatic 
Pita was delivered

filled that building. Prat Kylle 
scribed the developments in the tension 
th«Wftîî,th® .?°w<ws from July 26 
whlch^^iUtbI®*^ °* w*r- T1» part 
i^.1* ®?^and Irtaro* to her rede of 

&er was —"rHihtil by tbe
i‘ILwat" he ■aM> “an event 
■ Douna to haDœn ai « «•_25 the*** “Premd ot^^-Germanlsm

he appreciates the valiant CanadianIf were able toarmy, more particularly of tie detiv-Preneh origin, who have 
defend and make triumphant th* 
cause ef liberty."

1
c thatEARLSCDURT.

Joseph Nevios. $68 Bartlett avenue, 
aged ts years, was seized wiwth an epi
leptic fit while Staying pool in the char
tered club above the Belmont Theatre, 

first Canadian contingent went St. Clair avenue, Eariscourt, last Sunday 
camp, and now within 106 miles evening and. despite tbe efforts of Dr*, 
the firing Use we are training Gibson and McCormack, who were called 
>ro to discipline, that we have' h* **plr*d ln • ,ew minutes. An inquest 
serve us well before long We wU1 be h«ld’ 
anxloue to go, but I think I ex- 
i the sentiment of all when I say

here. de-
! Ï

QUEEN’S MAN TO GIVE
ADVICE ON EXPLOSIVES

Canadian Associated Prase Cable.
LONDON, Nov 30.—Capt. Guttman 

of Queen’s University, Kingston, has 
been summoned to the war office to 
assist the authorities with his know
ledge of explosives.

Private Webb, formerly a bank 
clerk in Ottawa, has been promoted 
from sergeant to paymaster.

Ueut. atrathy, 9th Horse. Toronto, 
, beeratn the hospital fbr a week 

owing lorotrain, but is expected to re
join in i few *aya

irvMYSTERIOUS MINE
IN TRACK OF LINERS

untilI

E?
i-

Canadiaa Proas nranstiih
NEW YORK. Nov. SO.-—A mine wfith 

five ztriggers extending from it is 
aflmt six miles west of Fire Intend 
UgbL according to Capt Deviez of 
thesteaaror Etonian, in today from 
Len*>n.Ca*t Davies said that be 
passed the mine about 10 tf 
awning, white his shin

» —« a

which
-

SEAFORTH NEWS SOLD. • •! fi ofn in the hearts of the <tor^
we will be glad to he
i where rain doesn’t come In be- 
i the tent flaps and the tea isn’t 
NtraUk. __ _

Special to The Toronto World.
SKAFORTH, Ont., ,Nov. 30.—R D. 

Croft of AHsa Craig has purchased The 
Senior th News from W. R. Veale. an* 
will take ever the business tomorrow.

f eseoria” "* ‘“ttude of German pro- 

the seventh lecture! of the 
todrtherahas

Until a few weeks ego. Mr. Croft wae 
publisher of Tbe Alisa Craig Banner. by a»ll
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“ADELE” A DASHING 
MUSICAL COMEDY

“WAY CJWN EAST 
IS STILL POPULAR

DIVORCE PLAY AT 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

Pupils in Higher Grades Will 
Be Expected to Under

stand Cause.

PRIZES FOR ESSAYS
Department Suggests a Way 

in Which Citizens May 
Help Movement.

>S. Wise, Rabbi, 
York, Discusses 

War Causes.

m -

Great Success at Patriotic Military 
Bazaar Under Auspices of 

the S. P. C. A.

So Says Great Jewish Rabbi, 
Talking to Jewish

woW
r.

French Operetta at the Prin
cess Captivated a Large 

Audience.

LOVE-MAKING GALORE
Brilliant Offering Full of Fun, 

Good Lyrics and In
terest.

Famous Old Rural Play Draws 
Large Audiences to 

the Grand.

“The Appeal,” is Given Its 
First Night Here Before

Foresters’ Hall was again gay. with 
light, music and color last night When 
Meut.-Gov. Hendrie opened the Patrl-. 
otic Military Bazaar held under the 
auspices of the Canadian Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
The flags of the allied nations, to
gether with bunting in red, white and 
blue, swathed windows, balcony and 

ephen. S. Wise, rabbi of the Booths, while pretty colored lights were 
Mgogue, New York, gaVe one strung tlhruout the hall. Flowers and 
get forceful addresses yester- j plants banked the platform where the 
oi have yet been heard by - 48th- Highlanders played stirring tunes, 

of the Canadian Club at Afterward dancers and Individual 
'heons, on subjects • connected musicians provided a splendid pro
war. His subject wan “The gram, 
iauses of. the War.” In' his The booths and their convenors were 
remarks, Dr. Wise showed, a as follows: Men’s Supplies, Mrs. W.

humor which deliglitfuUy A. Rushworth; China and Glass Stall, 
ils large audience. His many Mrs. Louie, F. Heyd; Milady’s Boudoir, 
Ties were well received and iMiss Agnes Brown; Home-made Cake 
forth considerable applause. 'Stall, Mrs. Wnv. ■ Martia; Ye Village 
te addressed the" gathering as Shoppe, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Kennedy. 
Neutrals," he stated Immedl- The tea room, set with pretty little,

round tables and shaded lights hunt
ing out the colors In the Union Jack», 

and was in charge-of Miss H. F. Durle, as
sisted by a bevy of pretty girls and 
a management committee, including: 
Mrs. Boulton, Misses Elma Layton, 
Edith Wedd, Zadie Boulton and Mona 
McClure.

The bazaar, 75 per cent, of the pro
ceeds of which- will be devoted to the 
Red Cross Society, will continue this, 
afternoon and evening.

.A crowded hall greeted Dr. Stephen 
8. Wise in the Conservatory of Muslo 
yesterday afternoon, when the lecturer 
gave his third message to Toronto, 
under the auspices Of the Toronto 
Council of Jewish Women. Dr. Wise 
introduced to hie audience by Mrs.
Kahn, president of the council, en
titled his address “Jew and Christian,’ 
and In a v.ery powerful and convincing 

■■ manner revealed the attitudes of
The Ontario Education Department the8e beliefs to each

believing that the present European the funàa-
war it, .. 1 mental beliefs of Jew and Christian
Britain’s share In U 7*™ sprung <rom “ common faith—graroed bv ilnl® be Je8US Christ, the founder of theChris-
provlrire hîte'iSSSS cb‘1^Pen ot tbo tlan faith, was a Jew, and all His
thTstudv it Tn fh. J"C0rP°rat* great followers who have written for In stageland it takes a French
tne study of it In the curriculum of i the Christian the Bible, were Hi* „**„ ^ . taxes a French oper-D^rP^8rortenf°,h W M wIU ap* apostles-that wonderful “company™? !nl ^8lsrneF to appreciate fully the 
per as^pnrt of the history course In tribunes who walked with God, and fPpeallnS duality of a kiss. Into the 

be »nde^toîKl 1 led ^rael to walk In God's way." Dr. three short acts of “Adele,” which 
e-iveir.aith Questions on it will be wise declared that if over a people opened at the Princess last
given in the promotion examinations, had practised forbearance and for- rrinceas last evening.
In this connection the government Is givoness for the wrongs done them * are crammed the “thousand HH«ihKdî°i eaCH f*,b0°l a.c°Py °* the the Jewish people had*done eo.^^! I *ho“Band kisses’’ which Horace craved 
oït»™ diplomatic despatches issued at tribute was paid to Great Britain in Iln hlsiimmortal ode. They are as many

'he words "I love England, not only and varied as the •’retorts" which 
for what she has done for the world. ! Shakspere ordained Thev mi in 
but also for the great example she has ] ney “* in
set the world in her treatment of and 
kindliness to the Jews. He also com
mended his Jewish brothers in Russia, 
where they have been downtrodden 
and oppressed for years, for their loy
alty in being among the first to take 
up arms against the enemy.

Rabbi Jacobs extended a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Wise.

THE WOMEN PLAY
f

Good Audience.ar Bitterest Gist— 
■kable Address to 
inadian Club. A MARRIAGE STUDY

Play Does Not Answer All 
Questions, But Has 

Interest.

A REAL STAGE STORY
All]the Characters Are Pre

sented by Competent 
Company.

other. The

The Appeal,” which was given Its 
first night at the Royal Alexandra yes
terday evening. Is nbt likely to hold 
the stage where so 
dramas have failed. to succeed, in 
dealing with the same subject. Athe
ists are about

glpsil
week. No matter how often one has men 

*22*_*5 oomethlnr that attracts, and 
,f“ny low» none of Its interest In 

the repetition. All the rural character are 
enown In their country eurroundinrs. The 
ateni old squire and his motherly wife; the 
butterfly-chasing professor; Kate, the 
syulres daughter, Juet home from college; 
*** -Holler, the chore boy; Lennox Sander- 
î°°’ villain j the equlre’e son. In
love with the "stranger," Anna Moore, who 

lB Yy lhe "Quire to help it, the 
fartn house; the village gossip and other 
cnarsictere, to be found ln a email commun- 
Ity, together with the Held hands who sing 
at the clone of their day’s work on the 
■tepe of the old farm house-—these all1 give 
an atmosphere to the play that recalls to 
the olty man brought up on a farm the 
food old days of his boyhood, and makes 
him jhlnk of the old folks and how he 
would Just like to be -back* for a few days 
at the homestead. The old play has been 
kept up to a high standard. The east Is 
good and the production is the origins! ln 
magnitude. One of the realistic bits Is the 
snowstorm scene. The storm is seen thru 
a wide, deep-set window In the kitchen of 
the squire’s house. The snow drives against 
the windows, and when the door is opensd 
the wh-lte flakes fall In the opening, being 
apparently driven by the wind. *

The story told ln "’Way Down Bast" is 
constructed on an Incident of "human In
terest" and cannot fall to touch the heart 
of the most hardened.

-*

many strong

as unicorns 
nowaday», and it la not atheism by 
any means that breeds divorce.
Miss Lily Dougal's clever -book. “The 
Zelt-Geist,”

as rare
r that he was no more a neu- 
was his audience, 
il in the States that 
hting for England at all. I 
neutral," he said. “My sym- 

wlth Vite allies. I think 
■it In g for civilization.” The 
lerred to the Canadian 
lad known: “They were 
id," he said. He told the 

an Englishman who was very 
. When asked how business 
■aid it was very bad, for ‘I 

m tie Scotch and sell to the

Prizes Should be Given.
The circular issued, read? ln part as 

follows:
“ In furtherance of this direction the 

minister intimates to all candidates 
concerned that at the coming depart
mental examinations the papers ln- 
English. Canadian and European his
tory will contain one or more ques
tions dealing with the above topics, 
and he directs that an adequate 
knowledge of these topics shall be re
quired as one of the tests of promo
tion from grade to grade.

“With the same end in view the 
minister strongly recommends that 
generously disposed citizens as well as 
school boards shall under suitable con
ditions offer prizes for essays on one 
or more of the phases of the present 
struggle. It cannot be too widely 
known nor can It be too deeply felt 
that while each of the overseas do
minions Is mistress in her own house, 
her welfare is bound up with that of 
the British Islands, and -that she owes 
loyal and filial service to the mother 
of nations." '

m >——————
nook and cranny in the farcical struc
ture of the playlet, and Inspire the 
audience where dialog or action fait 

A Humorous Evening.
The presentation of “Adele”

sufficiently indicates.
“The Appeal" presents the atmos
phere of a Roman Catholic household 
in which the morals of the family de
pend on ‘the watchful supervision of 
Father Thorne. While the play ob
serves tie unities, It does not observe 
the probabilities, and there Is rather 
too much talking and preaching, ac
cording to standards which are not 
those of any phase of modern thought 
or literature familiar to the public, to 
■be agreeable to the average playgoer. 
The motive Is excellent, however, and 
for tils many will overlook the man
ner and, the method..

A Family Soene.
The first act opens with a first- 

class family row, ln wh)ch husband 
and wife draw blood at every wallop. ?t 
He Is a miser and accuser her of 
spending and wasting and closes the 
interview by shouting “Our little child 
died or your neglect,” the reply being 
ln Impassioned tones, “Yoq lie! You 
He! You lie!” The lawyer, who Is a- 

between Mephistopheles and 
Keep, has a will ln his inside 

occket, as he Informs the maid, which 
leaves him all the property belonging 
to Mrs. Bradley should she ever get a 
divorce from her husband. Mr. Me- 
phlstophetes Heep sets himself to In
veigle Mrs. Bradley into getting the 
divorce which will give him heK' 
wealth. He has to make an atheist 
of a young nowspapernran, and trans- 

affectlon-i from Father Thorne’s 
Mrs. Bradley. Father Thorne 

ipositton to these schemes, 
tests the position with argn- 

and physical. The 
casualty list at th» end of the second 
act is quite heavy. Mrs. Bradley Is a 
mere puppet and does not Indicate 
that the method of her up-bringing 
has been of any value in giving her 
moral standards of her own. She is 
only repelled from divorce because her 
church does not recognize it, and 
yields easily to Mephletopheles Heep’» » 
suggestion of elopement with Jean.

A Weak Touch In the Play.
She Is too weak to excite sympathy, 

ar.d has only a symbolic value in the 
drama. Father Thorne challenges the 
lawyer, "not In mortal, but in spiritual 
combat,” and this perhaps best repre
sents tho motive of the play. The 
propaganda against divorce must be of 
more logical material than “The Ap
peal" to jbe ef real service, which Is 
only too likely to suggest the weakness 
of the system that makes It 
for any woman to listen to the 
tlcal rubbish of the lawyer.

Joseph Kent as Father Thome was 
the most natural of the characters. 
Henley Edwards, as the lawyer, Olney, 
gave a very clever study with much 
original characterization, and his work 
•will stick In mind.

■P was
happy In nearly all Its moments. There 
were occasions where the humor seem-* 
ed a little thlid but the music carried 
with it a lyrical quality that Is not 
easily forgotten. The effect of this was 
gained rather thru general atmosphere 
than special vocal endeavor.

The honors in the success attained 
were shared equally by John Park, Mae 
Phelps and Carolyn Thomson. Their 
love-making scenes—and the play is 
merely .a series of these linked together 
—were marked by a vivacity and dar- 

often Witnessed, and some of 
the moments were extremely touching. 
The story itself is not a serious one, 
but it serves to provide abundant 
opportunities for musical comedy 
diversion. The company is excellent

X

COMFfNSATIDN ACT WAS 
CHAIM Ft BAILERS

HARRIET WED IH 
RMMTTHEVDIE

Became Serious.
I speaker’s tone became serious 
he smiling expression gave way 
e of deep concern when he said, 
shall not have the end qf war 
W6 feel that man Is not a flght- 
Btmal. I think Sir Edward Grey
II that a gentleman could do to 
I war. Thing became man, ln 
thru warring. If man is to step 
r it will be thru the cessation of 
ag. Whether war is necessary 
t it Is one of the things that’s got

l ere not going to have the end 
r until we have the end of secret 
aacy. If Austria, Germany and 
:e could have known of the hide- 
ileehoods of speech and action of 
countries, this awful world car- 
would never have been. They 

never would have been in it except top 
thljR, secret diplomacy.

TPou have laughed at our ‘shirt- 
desve’ diplomacy, but you see we 
have managed along. This war Is the 
iptHtable consequence of Bismarck— 
nothing else. Bismarck’s definition of 
diplomacy—‘it is the art of passing 
htit'ttioney* ‘Thou Shalt not covet.’. 
^ is shalt not steal.' “Thou shalt not 
Iflpi-iB Just as binding upon the na- 
tiMifes the Individual, and we’ve got 
tofprn that John Hay said ‘America 
an I have the Golden Rule diplo-

m
",T

:i
Amendments Have Been Made 

Along Lines Suggested by 
„ Deputations.

Eminent Jewish Speaker From 
New York, Speaks to To

ronto Women, came of this that It ha; had°euchbt ***" 
success. _

Thousands of Toronto theatrscoers 
seen " ’Way Down East,” and thousand» 
more will see it this wssk at the Grand 
where matinees are stven on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

’
\ ■rest

or
to have

PRETTY MARY PICKFORD
ON SCREEN AT HIPPO

From changes made In the Work
men's Compensation Act and approv
ed by the Ontario cabinet, It would 
seem that the retail merchants who 
visited Queen’s Park a few weeks ago 
with a deputation have gained one 
Qt their points." In a statement Issued 
yesterday the board announces the 
narrowing of the Scope of the act to 
the exclusion of several Industries. 
The idea was to avoid a number of 
cases In which d»ubt as to risk might 
arise.

Among the industries excluded ap
pear Wholesale* an* retail' mercantile 
businesses, tho keeping of hotels, res
taurants^ garages, livery, auction and 
sales stables, also the making and re
pairing of clothes, etc... as part of a 
retail concern. Further, where the 
grinding of coffee, cutting of meat, 
jewelry making, etc., are part of an 
exclusively retail business they will 
also be omitted from the act.

One regulation excludes

“There are no anti-suffragists,” de
clared Dr. Stephen Wise amid storms 
of applause yesterday afternoon while 
addressing the Equal Franchise Lea
gue on “Rights and Wrongs of Suf
frage.” "It is,” lhe said, “merely a case 
of suffragettes and not-yet-suffrag- 
ettes.”

In considering both sides, and every 
Phase of suffrage from every point of 
view, Dr. Wise made point after point 
of the supposed anti-suffrage argu
ment untenable. He quoted Lyman 
Abbott's “Why heap more trouble on 
woman who has already 
trouble by giving her the ballot?" and 
replied:

“With all the trouble woman v has. 
acknowledged, she might Just as well 
have more—yes, especially It she
"wants it and has had so much "ex
perience in dealing with trouble!” Dr. 
Wise pointed out how New Zealand, 
where women enjoy equal franchise, 
has a larger birth rate to Its credit 
than any country where the vote is 
not enjoyed by women.

McNAB RED CROSS AUXILIARY.
Mrs. Murdoch McKenzie will speak 

at Oakwood High School at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon on China. The regular 
meeting of the auxiliary will be held 
at 3 o’clock, and the school children 
will attend at 4, in time to hear Mrs 
McKenzie’s lecture.

WOLSEY UNDERWEAR.
Manager of Semi-ready Store Tells of 

Few Days’ Shortage in Size.
Said the manager of the Semi-ready 

Store, referring to their clearance of 
Wolsey and other imported" English 
underwear.

“I received a letter expressing In
credulity about our Wolsey underwear, 
because of, our being sold out for 
awhile—In fact ’incredulous' Is a mild 
word for the anonymous observations 
I received -on1 Saturday ■-» v< „

“Wolsey underwear is standard— 
we have always carried it. and at the 
opening of this, sale we had over $4,000 
worth In bond. There was a delay of 
a few days in getting this out of bond, 
though we expected ft each day and 
continued to advertise a full line when 
our sizes were broken in the garments 
we were selling at $1.46 and $1.65, 
or nearly one-third off the actual 
worth. We have more Wolsey under
wear than any previous season.

“I may say that I would rather give 
away 600 suits of Wolsey underwear 
than sully the reputation for the 
straight truth, which Semi-ready tail
oring has stood fox' since it was first 
introduced ln Toronto 17 years ago.”

TORONTO 8UFFRAGE EXECUTIVE 
MEET8.

The executive committee of the To
ronto Suffrage Association will hold 
its regular meeting at tie home of the 
president. Dr. Margaret Gordon, 726 
Spadina avenue, on hursday, Dec. 3, aï 
2.30 p.m.

cross
Uriah m

Charming Little “Movie” Actress 
„ is Combined With Splendid 

Vaudeville Bill.
The picture play at the Hippodrome 

this week reveals Mary Plckford am the 
central figure in “Behind, the Scene»,’’ a 
•tory in which affection for a husband 
predominates over the temptations of a 
career before the footlights, While the 
Plot is an obvious.«oe, evidently intended 
to exploit the Plckford charms on the 
•creen, the acting dn it is eloquent with 
expression. Miss Plckford’» work being 
»iûy seconded by James Kirkwood as the 
husband, and Lowell Sherman in the part
MtiS Srdï Wte 
»uM,ture ta 006 that ~ *

The vaudeville offering presents quite 
an array of talent, chief among which js 
the mystifying electrical illusion. "The 
Genii of the Lamp," presented by the 
Salambos. Harry Rapt & Co. are seen ln 
a «mart, up-to-date sketch. "The Buyer 
From Pittsburg," behind which there is 
an original ld<». The Holdswortha, with 
their banjos; Stewart & Hall, character
istic English comedians; The Orpheus 
Comedy Four, and The Seebacks in an 
acrobatic specialty, complete a lively per
formance, in which laughs and thnus are 
evenly distributed.

ARTHUR PRINCE, SKILFUL 
VEHUULOQUISI-SHEA'S

ter his 
niece to

bl op 
and he con 
ments both me

Helen Trix, Hennings Duo and 
' , Other Acts Make Up - 

Bright Bill.

so much

!Arthur Prince, the world’s greatest 
ventriloquist, heads the bill at Shea’s 
this week, and his act, besides having 
* Food setting, Is full of clean humor. 
Prince has developed his art t0 a-won- 
derful degree, and his talkfcst with a 
supposed raw recruit on board a 
battleship is original and funny. 
Helen Trix sang her own songs and 
Introduced * whistling novelty which 
took well. Her Impersonation of a 
boy is attractive. Charlie Case and 
his hilarious skit on his father Is not 
a new one In Toronto. The laughs are 
there but the punch is lacking. John 
and Winnie Hannings, the Kill Kara 
Kouple, are really clever. John 
dance in great style and his comedy 
calls forth many laughs.
Baker played classical selections on 
the violin and his execution was

Those French girle, the 
Amoras Sisters, in a clever exhibi
tion of muscle and strength, were 
given a good reception. Treat’s seals, 
with a troupe of wonderful trained 
water dogs, and the klnetograph 
plete a good bill.

Women and War.
'• will have no end of war as long 
omen are shut out from govern- 

said the speaker,, who added, 
Sylvia did not ask me to say 

Look at it this way,” he said. 
"Do'you think It is fair to have gone 
to wir without asking a single woman 
on earth? Women do not bear arms, 
but they bear armies. Who pays? 
" flt dis. and they have the glory of 

8É for their country—but a wo- 
m must live on and suffer thru the

u

concerns
where less than six men are employ
ed. A varied list is given In this con- 
nection and a small pamphlet is being 
Issued to explain the arrangement 
thoroly.

A PATRIOTIC EUCHRE.
A very enjoyable afternoon

spent at the euchre given by Mrs. Ar- 
nott at her home, 9 Bernard avenue, 
on Wednesday, November 25, in aid of 
the Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.®., 
Sewing Circle.

The drawing room was artistically 
decorated in patriotic colors. Twenty 
tables were in play, and the proceeds 
amounted to $42.50.

The six beautiful prizes were do
nated by the following ladies: Mrs. 
Dutton. Mrs. Lee! Mrs. Swartz, Mrs. 
Buck, Mrs. Minister and Mrs. Arnott 

The following ladies were the win
ners:

Lone hand .
First prize 
Second prize 
Third prize 
Fourth prize 
Fifth prize .
The patriotic selections ably rend

ered by Miss Redding were very much 
enjoyed.

bitterest cost is borne by wo
rn», There will be no end until the 
Miltrs have a share in the govem- 
toMk, I resent the action of your 
CW$|kry In urging war marriages. 
What are they? Your government and 

wish to neutralize the death 
rattiend they ask tie women to make 
tteRÉselves "breeding machines. When 
tbs'patlons comply with civilization 
and ■ Christianity, women will not be 
M«8? t0 °°ntTact war marriages.

Tfllitarlsm. England is as far re- 
from militarism as America. 

You are master of your army and 
“6«-they do not master you. A 
“ijwy nation believes that by might 
««Brute power alone shall man pre- 

A prominent statesman of ours 
■MA If England Is defeated America 

have to embark upon a great 
adventur -. It would have to 

*'• a mighty army and navy—and 
we-don’t want either.’ We don’t need 

®»y. We have a boundary of 3000 
l and I thank God we 
tabled an unbroken peace for 100 
C and its bn portance Is not so 
i that it Is the prophecy of 1000 
i of peace,
■>" never,

/can
IRRESISTIBLE HEBREW

COMEDIANS AT STAR

Singing, Dancing and Wit Make 
Time Fly at Burlesque 

House.

SOCKS FROM COUNTY GREY. Ward
Œ!The County L. O. L. of North Grey- 

have sent forward this week to the first 
contingent at "Salisbury Plains, England 
about 200 pairs of hand-knit woolen socks 
for distribution amongst the soldiers 
which will prove a very acceptable dona-

ex-
ceUent.

THE FLAGS OF THE ALLIES.
A handsome button bearing the 

flags of the allies and the patriotic 
irscription, “Allied for Right.” Is be
ing sold by the Centre and South To
ronto Conservative Club, in the Inter
ests of tie fund for soldiers’ comforts 
which the Women’s Conservative Club 
has already organized. The button Is 
striking as a good and a worthy in
vestment.

WOMAN’S LITERARY MEETING.

The literary section of the University 
Woman’s Club will meet Tuesday, Dec. 
1, at 8 o’clock," at the home of Miss Sid
ney Nichol, 49 Yorkville avenue.

Those two irresistible Hebrew come
dians, Lester Allen and Harry Fields, ap
pearing at the head of the Fay roster 
burlesquers at the Star Theatre this 
week, scored a triumph with their new 
Une of witty saying» and parodies at last 
night's performance. They are good. 
Harry Le Calr, who plays the part of a 
woman, proved to be a favorite. The 
olio consists of three acts. Boyd and 
V-çola sing a nurooer of the latest song 
successes, Fields and Allen, In a Singing 
and dancing melange, and Harry Le Oalr, 
who impersonates several well-known ac
tresses, I are worth mentioning.- Floe 
Gould, Mldgie Bauer and the large chorus 
sing and dance weU.

REPEATED "THE NEW MINISTER." com-

Capital as Lovers.
■Enid Moore as Leslie and Cyphers 

Weaver as Jean were capital young 
lovers, tho frightfully over-credulous, 
but the play exists upon deceit and 
falsification. D. C. Perdval, Jessica 
M. Carbee and Mary Carter did all 
that could bg expected of them ln the 
circumstances.

For the third time within, . a year another record crowd of 600 people enjoyed 
a play called “The New Minister," but 
on by the young people of St. GUeo’ 
Church. Sotos were sung by Mrs. Von «/u- 
ben. Mias M. Cameron. Miss M. Henderson 
and Messrs. Wheelana and Harrison, as
sisted by a good chorus. Miss L. Edwards, 
as Augusta Wind, left nothing to be desir
ed. and was very ably assisted by Mrs. 
Wheelans, Miss Gunn, Mies Morden ar.d 
Messrs. Dempsey, Peterson, Harrison. 
Swanlakj" and McDonald. '

IRISH FUNNY-MAN MADE
FUN FOR BIG AUDIENCE

Joy at the Gayety—Chorus Never 
Wore Same Costume Twice.

Mrs. Creaman 
Mrs. McHardy 
Miss Redding 
Mrs. Wllmott 
Mrs. Moore 
Mrs. Wilgar

Dan Coleman, one of the funniest Irish 
comedians of the Columbia Circuit, Is ap
pearing this wee*, at the Gayety Theatre 
in a brand new production, entitled "On 
and Off the Earth,” which affords Cole
man ample opportunity to show his tal
ent He Is supported by a large cast of 
well-known burlesque celebrities. Eileen 
Sheridan, the leading lady, is very attrac
tive and is the possessor of a rich voice.

in
Phil Peters provokes much laughter in 
minor parte. The Evans Brothers in a 
song specialty are good. Alma Bauer, 
Flossie Hverette and Anna Connors score 
ln a couple of lyrics. The chorus Is large 
and lavishly costumed. They never ap
pear twice on the stage In the same cos
tumes.

have
LATE C J. F. HOLCROFT 

LEFT ALL TO HIS-WIDOW
try. Some think we think of you only 

We want an early and
hav-raTarrin0^thaTpeace^^aU^k ™E QUE8I1£Ü 8ETTLED’
only one thing we shall ask you Why not settle the question of at 
brothers to remember to make no least one Xmas gift by calling at the 
terms or no stipulations that will again victrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme 
renew war- When peace comes It of Helntzman & Company. Limited, 
must stay. It will not unless Great Helntzman Hall, 193-195-187 Yonge 
Britain becomes not only equal to his- street, and selecting a Victrola? All 
tory but bigger than ever before. I styles and prices are there and easy 
want Great Britain to be supremely terms can be arranged.
great—to lead in the established form ---------------------------- .
i f peace that shall be firm and lasting. MRS. H. T. KELLY ELECTED.
You and we, English and American, , ---------
are ever to remember that we are one In a special despatch from
™ 'libertv'1 and^one *? ‘th deve!°,pme?t wto l^’etorieTflr^ vkt£J<Unf of 
of liberty and one in the passion to Lhe International Federation of Catholic 
serve and make free the peoples of the | Alumni Associations, was inadvertenly 
earth.” printed ’Tally.”

“MONKEY VAUDEVILLE”
TO BE SEEN AT LOEW’S

for trade.
as it means that 
can there be a 

between
The late Charles James Francis Hoi- 

crcft, accountant, who died on No
vember 11th, left an estate valued at 
$21,868.50, which consists of $600 fur
niture, $4,463.60 in seven mortgagee, 
$£150 insurance, $2066 in the follow
ing stocks: Five shares General Elec
tric, common, $426; six shares Do
minion Bank, common, $1230, and

strife
— - great English speaking na- 

°*ni « the earth. When the test 
we cannot forget who our 

1 u» We cannot forget that 
i; «r»nL ta the mother of liberties, 

ii P*°Pta» the Jewish race, have 
S? ta thru the leadership of Eng-

Hsmha™ not suing to be William 
““"titled into a war. There is room 

suu fov both Japan and our 
i."* .IlffOOracy. Some day the dcst 
“going to come tj - us. Some day

■ np7iLmay ask n’.e to slay my son
r dsvïïL1* 8lain and 1 will be. Some 
I otL,*” ®ay say to «ne ‘ Slay a man.’ 
i “ay my brother? I care not
L he be white, black, brown,
I * red' my brother shall say no
F W» Jm mlne’ When we all say that,■ "w will end.

f Ï J1.01 a radical—I’m only a Jew.
«« yaking Christianity seriously. I 

no Jesus said, that there is
H you ? for beth religion and war. 
got to t?*6 with us, we say war has 
■f j-*° must go. The religion 

*** Nazareth will not go. 
"H.-*, ."atrads Must Go.

war there is something 
4s ujyjmai hatreds and prejudices. 

i ijL** ttey exist there will b*. 
-n,nst be different people 

"Wf**e and customs and faiths.
monnt°nous world this 

“ everyone was the same. 
one type of culture In 

„°ere Is just as much need 
of Belgium us 

aeuet German Empire. We
Mmflona vur i'igolries and

«ter the war there will be
2*ny. We shall rejoice in

or
Animals Play Parts—An Excel

lent Bill at Yonge Street 
Theatre.

Tit-bits from operas, songs, stories 
one : and recitations of the life of a cham- 

share American Sales Company, $400, pioa boxer, a domestic sketch with 
and $11,600 In real, estate, being equity ; witty sayings and humorous situations 
in 12 acres and house at Oakville, $6,- and a real monkey theatre with mon- 
100, and in his St. Vincent street key actors, musicians and comedians, 
house, equity $6500. are the special features of a varied

Under a will dated January 23rd, program presented by the Loew man- 
1897, his widow gets the furniture ' agement this week. The bill is well 
and insurance and a life Interest in' up to the high standard set by this 
the remainder. His daughter, Mar- house, and with dramatic incidents, ir- 
jerie Edith, must be maintained until resistible humor, melodious songs and 
she attains the age of 21 and will be screaming burlesque, there is not a 
sole heiress at her mother’s death. dull moment ln the three hours’ en

tertainment.
Nothin better than "Vaudeville ln 

Monkeyland" has been seen here for 
some time, and the “mad” musicians 
of the orchestra had the audience in

The Triple Coupon
with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1ST

Larned’s History of the WorldTO JOIN THE ORDER OF 
-o- GOOD FELLOWS

\
PRISON FARM GUARD

MET DEATH AT FRONT
in five volumes, for that «Schoolboy or Girt

A 6124» set, for only tf.M.-o-
—FILL IN THIS APPLICATION BLANK— Heart ThrobsCanadian Press Despatch.

GUELPH. Nov. 80.—Word was re
ceived today by Sergt. Grant of the 
Ontario reformatory to the effect that 
William Baxter, formerly a guard at 
the prison farm, but who was a Brit
ish reservist, and left Guelph on Aug
ust 17th to rejoin his regiment, the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers, had 
been killed in action. Baxter was 26 
years of age, and was a favorite at 
the farm.

roars.
Jimmy Britt, the famous boxer, had 

a great ovation, as had also Grade 
Emmett, in 4Mrs. Murphy’s * Second 
Husband,”

Briene and King, in songs and 
dances; the Three Brownies, roller 
skate dancers; the Dillon, Shauard 
Trio, in operatic selections, and La 
Maire and Dawson, Mack-faced co
medians, conclude a splendid enter
tainment.

The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Vol
A $340 set eifiy Me.

SÉ
:

Modern Dancing By the Castles
.

New only 64c.

1st zone. 2nd zone.
Larned’e History Oet 
Heart Throbs Set .... 
Modem Dancing ....I

18c 42c..We HYDRO AT STRATH ROY.EXPLAINS W6 ARREST.
A complailnt by Philip Rosenbes, 197 

William, street, against Harry Supiuan, 
a cattle dealer, living at 16 Armary 
street, the police say, was the cause 
of the arrest by Detective Archibolil 
yesterday, of Supman on a charge of 
d*elli^l.00e pounds of beeffrom
^****^** i — "fiîïSiîîîSw a«

18o7c
6c 10cCanadian Press Despatch.

STRATH ROY, Ont.
Hydro-electric power, for which the 
rot-payers recently voted an appropri-; 
c lion, was formally '.timed on here to- i 
l ight. Sir Adam Beck was present for 
the occasion as well as Mayor Graham,!

Not. 30.— The Triple Ceupen—Clip if NewLists of eases will be compiled within a week, 
you visit the place, flr^cl out what , is needed, and supply it.

When you g-t your ease

Yours tor the kiddies,
n vlee.I '1WORLD GOOD FELLOW,
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■The Toronto World back hi. first investment three times 
over. Hence today gold 1* eagerly 
sought and Is almost unobtainable. If 
toy any accident the ordinary citizen 
came into possession of «1000 in. gold, 
he would bury it in the ground or in a 
safety deposit vault; he certainly 
would not at this time be tpollefo 
enough to put- it in a bank or trade it 
oft for Dominion notes.

Should not a country be as canny 
as an individual In a matter of tale 
kind? Of course, if everyone buried hie 
gold and refused to produce it, some 
other medium of exchange would have 
to be established. But we have not 
yet arrived at that point, and gold is 
still valued and necessary ter external 
commente. Every nation is grabbing 
and hoarding all the gold it can get, 
and hence the suggestion that Canada 
should not allow her gold ore to be ex
ported.

Hon. Mr. White, at tie last session, 
of parliament, argued that gold could 
only be purchased with gold. If that 
be true, the1 Canadian miner would be 
lcth to sell his output tor paper money 
—either national currency or bank 
notes—which he could not exchange 
f&t coin. To forbid him to export 
would be to discourage production. 
The Monetary Times is of- the opinion 
that were Canada at war and hemmed 
In by foes like Germany, she would 
be quite justified in prohibiting the 
export of gold and many other com
modities. The country, it is claimed, 
is being drained of her resources Just 
as much by the export of wheat as by 
the export of gold. We can, however, 
beyond question, replace the wheat, 
but we might find it difficult to re
place the gold.

Whether geld will long continue ta 
be the measure of value the world over 
lc more than doubtful, but Just now 
it behooves us to keep all ye can of 
it on hand. Without attempting to de
cide the. particular point in the con
troversy, we have no hesitation in 
saying that all raw material should be 
finished as far a» possible by Cana
dian labor in Canada, whether it be 
gold, silver, nickel, grain, live stock 
or pulpwood. Only by so doing can 
we properly develop and round out the 
national policy.

The War and the Empire
Last Week was marked by compa

rative quiet along the battle,line from 
the Swiss frontier to the North Sea. 
Operations consisted almost entirely 
of fitful artillery duels, resulting, at 
least to the alllee, in few casualties. 
So skilled have the men become (n the 
construction and protection of entrench
ments that tbeee have become practi
cally bomb-proof, and continued In
dustry has removed much qf the dis
comfort with which their occupation 
was at first attended. The allied lines 
are now deemed impregnable, and 
this caii be readily believed quite 
apart from the fact that the arrival 
of large naval guns will place the com
bs tants on equal terms in that arm. 
Generals Joltre and French are no 
doubt now viewing the situation with 
equanimity and will await further at
tack, assured that the personal as
cendancy established by their troops 
carries with it the assurance of vic
tory.

The enemy cannot rest content with 
the existing situation In France and 
Belgium. His advance along the coast 
has been effectually stayed for the 
present and every day adds to the 
magnitude of the task set him to 
secure a naval base on the Strait* of Do
ver That he will not be satisfied with
out making another attempt to break 
the line is probable from the Import
ant movements of heavy guns and 
troops reported by the air scouts, and 
this anticipation gains credibility from 
the rush of reinforcements from Bri
tain and the renewed activity of the 
British fleet on the Belgian coast. In
dications have also been given f.iat 
the enemy is planning naval opera
tions, but whatever these may prove 
to be, he will find the British tars 
ready to counter his attack.

• German experts, including the 
world-famous Bernhardl, seriously un
derrated the military possibilities of 
the British Empire. Writing in tie 
current issue of United Empire, Mr. 
Ellis M. Cook quotes him as assuring 
the students of military tactics that 
“at most 150,000 men can be reckoned 
on for an expeditionary force,” and 
that to despatch even this number to 
the continent would deplete the forces 
which might at any moment be needed 
to strengthen the garrisons 
Moreover, be dismissed tie “militia" of 
the self-governing colonies with the 
remark that they (the colonies) “can 
be completely ignored, so far 
corns any European ^theatre of 
Bernhard! posed as a great authority, 
but evidently his conception of the 
British Empire and of its resources in 
military strength was not based on 
knowledge, 
pared for war, but it le already a fac
tor in this great struggle that cannot 
be ignored and will prove decisive.
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8 SALISBURY, Bug., Nov, 15.—“Can
ada’s artillery la splendid. Your'guns 
are good, so are "the horses, and the 
men appear to know their business."

A British officer was beard ____ _
the above to an officer commanding 
one of the Canadian brigades on the 
Pleins today. Hp was watching a 
battery of 18-pounders drawn along 
by galloping hotses during the man
oeuvres which . occur daily, Mis re
mark, in a nutshell, Is the general 
view, of visitors who have seen the 
field and heavy artillery contributed 
by Canada at work. Such an opinion 
from an expert was highly oopgratu- 
latory, because no artillery is QOnsid- 
ered good unless it approaches the 
pliant Royal Horse Artillery, which 
nae been performing such wonderful 
feats across the channel. The R.H.A.
Is considered the finest In the world.
It is the pride qf Great Britain. Can- 
adians should hays every reason to be 
proud of the batter lea from Canada.

Big guns Ire “badly^eedcd at the 

front, and it is considered a stroke of 
good fortune that Canada should be 
able to send over tour brigades of 
artillery as well as such a great body 
of infantrymen. People here wonder, 
why the Canadian artillery has not 
gone to the aid of the R. H. A„ but the 
reason le obvious. Our artillery will 
always remain with the Canadian 
division despite the fact that it is 
ready to meet the enemy at any time.

Did you bring artillery w»th you ?” 
is the eternal question of Britishers 
who have not visited the camp. When 
told that we have four brigades— 
three light and one heavy—besides a 
brigade of the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery, a separate unit, they are 
incredulous. No one here appears to 
think that Canada had any artillery 
St all.

"Your artillery will be a great help," 
they say, "and they can’t go to France 
too soon. We need all the men we 
can get and all the guns, too.**

Artillery on war Footing.
It Is generally known in Canada 

that the Canadian artillery is usually
We are1 in the midst of the greatest At Osgoode Hall yesterday, the appeal ”f ti^milîtia that U^handledVejLR 

war the world has ever seen. The of Bowel A Francis and EWs A o. seems that more attention Is paid to 
Belgians have been robbed for the time egaifi-t the judgment of Mr. Justice t tban the Infantry. ProbaW the en-

U,„, oooow MMtaé M “gySSf— I-Ï SSV’ÆA ïotiSï 
much is being done to alleviate the “v. ’ . . .. It was impossible to hand!
sufferings that have Stone upon them f*r W^wpfeuwet * -*ls a

result. *Th!s is a worthy cause siM^ggPf. ‘ ‘ '"«tot ’thevarioTbattorleV
apd one that every good man and .tafidersfhowew.Vhdhit to
man admires. A ifiye up to the contract, and ; deciarntjota of at JPptawpwa

But there is another cause that we Jeesfuliy sued lor damages. TtiEPRÎ- 
“ . . Tf of tacts were joint defendants. Wrty good fhapo wh*n they arrived

must not neglect. It to the cause or In the eMe of McCauley v. the G-T.R.. at Valcartier.
those In our midst who are sufferers the Grand Trunk Railway lost < All day long on the>plains you may
because of certain condition» that al- Wfost thejudjmvent of Mr. Juatie» Len- hear the booming-of guns at the ranges 

, -. , , .. nox for $2000 damages .for personal In- cr see the sun-carriages bekisr hauled
wdys exist in our cities during^ the juries. McCauley was empltoSg PXi* over the Downs a*a-terHflc he-»
winter season, and especially during brakeman. and on July 21 wàspun oyer The artillery works "from early mom
the holidays when tie spirit of peace «during, shunting operations at JHapanee. )ng till darkness and every man S. 
end good will should be spread broad- Chief Justice liulock held wlth-iher”r|el * heavy job LL^l
cast thru the land. Judge that the company were responsible erlycommandeTSth,

We refer to tie Good Fellow move- for the negligence of the driver. j® ™ command and
ment thru which in years past m$ny In‘the case of Smith v. the G.T.R., the »»%# muai * çtwaidered

SSSSa®»»
other^occaaioimUy1* *^ho htiuriis^toîth w^^mptoyeeTL^ the advantage of'brtng a° eUff

that want into activity at this season, way, throwing, him to the ground in such such a training course» With modem
<^ft.?OU^Lame ®n£?Ued „a memb®J a wanner that the train ran oter bis left guna, goqfl horses, well-trained men
of tie Order of Good Fellows and arm, injuring It so severely that It had and an able commander. Canada's
thus be- one to help in seeing that no to be amputated. This accident also oc- batteries should perform Hesoilal In Landauworthy family In Toronto goes without curred at Napanee. workSrt the front. «collent in London,
some Christmas cheer. If you have Trunk Was Lost. To Improve Meter Better» _?*?,ltai’,under Major Drum-
been fortunate during the past year The Arlington Hotel lost Its appeal When tie Kina nvlmàs «!?»»». n* *S?,0ned,,in Lon,<l°n' Atpre-
there is nothing you can get so much against the decision of Mr. Justice Len- j,is majesty and 10 °®c??s and over 100 men have
real pleasure out of as helping some- nox, awarding Mrs. J. Macdonell dam- "yincTd totorent ^ M®u"t Hospital in
one less fortunate end tie thanks you •*** ,or th« loss of a trunk. ~ a “Teat interest m the Sifton Hampstead. This building was tor-
reeeive will be expressed in the radiant Chief Justice Mulock dismissed the battery, whleh consista Af marly used tor consumptive patients,
flees o7tbc little to»« In ti^horne 'S**1 ot the ««cutrlx of the estate of •‘g* armored cere equipped but. like many more thruout theking-
ihat von as a Good Fellow will hrin the tote Cells Ann NelL The appeal was ™lth Vdek-firing guns. But It, has dem, is being renovated tor the pu‘-
to mak" happy °The G^od^eîlow de- fr?2“ the declelon of the trial court to set be«n learned that these weapo* of pose of caring tor wounded soldiers
TL,tPTho.T mÎ«!?WKiine “w® * deed in which Mrs. Neil convey- warfare will not be put into us» until Whether it will be used for receiving
pertinent at The World, Main 6S08, «d certain Unds in Toronto to Augusta several improvements have, been Canadian», is not known Sw «n?
simply puts the Good Fellow in touch Louisa Gentle - made. The nrinclnal Vt.JLt , ii Sn,un,™. -m T, _?ne
with a family be can make happy. . The Mutual Life Insurance Company the fact tiuit ^hey ^re hospitlti?lnd Stiento iTertoueVw^d?

failed In their appeal against the dec!- ptrly armored. Steel tops must ed may be sent over to Moimt v«r

SK’2F^&'ïg,’StiS5r SSLi” «tf<“ IJTS? % *

every effort had been made to find'him. ° !?^ve a <>*blt..Of bccupylng At prment the society, under Lt.-Col.
t ,Ttî? fppeal »f the Hudson Bay Mines, tton^ Md -hf?* P0*1v f°.rmeTjy chief medical
Limited, against the decision of Mr. Jus- t*ons an® shooting dbwn. while such health officer for Ontario, has an of
fice Kelly, awarding $0000 damage» to <*** ar® reconnoltering. It is also un- flee in London and is making prepara- 
John Davis, was dismissed. Davis was —i— • *
engaged In cunning a drilling machine in 
the company’s mine, and was Injured by 
an explosion from a loaded hole.

Trench Collapsed.
J. East* lost his appeaLagalnst the de

cision of the District Court of Rainy 
River. aSrarding A. Turner $500 damages 
for injuries. Turner was Injured by the 
walls or a trench falling In on him.

The appeal of T. Gillies against the de
cision of Mr. Justice Latchford. giving 
Judgment for $1750 to Mr. Coffin, was 
allowed. The action arose out of an 
••rtement for the sale of black fox pups.

The appeal of the City of Port Arthur 
against the judgment awarding T. La 
Fortune $500 damages, ,was dismissed. A 

°f the plaintiff, a lad of six, was 
killed by a street car owned and operated 
by the corporation, and It was claimed 
that the accident was due to the city’s 
negligence.

Mr. Justice Kelly awarded John Pem
berton $500 damages and say medical 
“5?nee« and coots against the Hamilton 
B“dge Company, for personal injuries.

The action of William Scott, suing the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Hamilton 
for damages for injuries, was dismissed, 
on the grounds that the defendants were 
n'«r«ly acting as agents.

Th,e action of Charles S. Bloch, suing 
Phillip Moyer for damages for personal 
Injuries, was dismissed with costs. fhi 
**areh 11. 1114, Bloch engaged fro* the 
proprietor of a livery staple a horse sad 
®”ti®r to drive from Hepworth $o Shallow 
LeAe. The driver was a lad aged 14. On 
the Journey they bad an accident
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Michie's Beaurich (fine rich) Cigars aftswer every require 
BUY them singly or by the box ' ,'>8 

Michie’s BEAUÎUCH (fine rich) agars, per box of 50 
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Sole Distributors. edTI I How It Works
j Ths man wtoe goes to borrow money 
« from a bank in a country where there 
i is eo big central bank or government 
, h*pk of rediscount, ts up against this 

attention. The banker may say to him 
rite truthfully:
xTpu are perfectly good and your 
paper is glltedge, and in ordinary 
times we would Jump at it <•“ But 
juet now, altbo we have a vault 
full of money, we are afraid to 
wan a dollar on any security. 
©Ur depositors may demand their 
«honey and they must be paid in 
eash. We cannot give a depositor 
your note—he will demand money.

1

BII
Blank Books, 
Loose Leaf F o

deratood that the Canadian care have 
not sufficient power tor the heavy work 
before them, and as a result their en
gines may be strengthened some
what.

'«—■■■ I. -kiiTn I

■ Me* *e Front for Mentha
As I cabled today, it Is practically 

certain that tie contingent will not 
leave England until January, unless 
further training is done in France, 
which to rather improbable.. 
orders outlined 11 weeks of training, 
which include five weeks already 
elapsed. Each week to assigned to 
different work—such as route marches,
««wad. company and battalion drill 
and general manoeuvring. Of course, 
work goes on at the targets daily.
Since coming to England the drilling 
of Valcartier has been almost disre
garded. The rudiments of soldiering 
are still being -taught and tils system 
to as much tor the benefit of the offi
cers aa the men. An officer, who to a 
veteran soldier, said the other day:
“W the officers were ready we would 

at the front now.” This may have 
been stretching it a little, but it is 
generally thought that many Canadian 
officers need considerably more 
knowledge" of military tactics before 
the contingent to prepared to go into 
fit*. The new platoon system wae a 
setback, because no Canadian^ officer 
had any training in this respect, but
t he» come to the minde of all that It Fast Montreal - Toronto n.*»oiway- ^ss.versus*"*J^cept &HnT MerîTào.pital. buffe”Vra£ compa^Lm-

Boulogne. Franc*, no Canadians havfe îS^ÎS'àîf

This is not true All these troops are atef daiiy through the Michigan < 
In training on the Plains. Probably tJ,n tub*a between Windsor 
by the time this letter is published „ ,
tie Princess Patricias witi have left * Westbound: Leaving Montreal 
England, as part of a brigade of Bri- a-m" arriving^Toronto 5.40 p.m.: 1< 
tlsh regiments. The “Pate” have ai- in«" Toronto «.10 p.m., leaving Lor 
ready been separated from the dlvl- *•** P-m- arriving Windsor 12.10 «

arriving Detroit 11.86 p.m. (car 
time); leaving Detroit 11.56 p.m., I 
riving Cbloago 7.46 a.m. x 1 |

Eastbound: I.eavtng Chicago «, 
.p-m. (central time) ; arriving Detoi 
(M.C.R. Depot) 12.86 turn.; leavii 
Detroit (M.C.R Depot) 12.41 a.: 
leaving Detroit (Bÿ>rt street) It.40 p 
leaving Windsor (C.P.R.) l.*0 i 
(eastern time), leaving Wind* 
(M.C.R. Depot) 2.10 a-m., leaving Le 
don 6.16 am.: arriving Toronto I. 
a-m.; leaving Toronto « am.; arrivii 
Montreal 8.10 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadl 
Pacific ticket agents, or write M. 
Murphy. District Passenger Agei 
Toronto. ’ ■’.'VV'j "'""xl

INJURED WORKMEN 
KEEP TO MONEY

:

GOODFELLOWS! i J 
YOÜWAKTTOQP?

The Hunter, Reee Co., LI
II ait 14 Ihoppsrd St.Toroiti

.j .

■ 1 ) Camp
1 tiens ■ to distribute .comforts to 1 

soldiers. The Canadians are tori 
treated generously with regard 
warm clothing and other neceselt] 
People at home and those living 
England are most solicitous for ei 
welfare. ✓ Too many gifts of a si 
stantial nature would be impose#

T. 8. R. WON DAMAGE SUIT.

In the division court yesterday, be* 
Judge Morson, the Toronto Street Rl 
■way Co. sued the Hendrie Cartage < 
for $60 damage to a car. The action i 
the result of a collision between a eta 
car and a Hendrle lorry loaded with » 
ken «at the comer of King and 8 trace 
on April 17. The driver of 
tiled having seen the car tu
ner, but Judge Morson o<_____ __
nesfigent. and gave judgment for the 
Amount.

l Judgments on Appeals Are 
Chiefly Against Appealing 

Companies. ; t

E HALL

: Sufferers at Home Need As
sistance as Well as Those 

in Europe.

i
! * But were there a national bank o< 

issue and rediscount the banker would 
not have- to talk in this way to the 
customer who is good and whose paper 

• 1# seif-liquidating. If he were short 
•off money he couldt go to the bank of 
rediscount and get currency, thus ob
liging the customer altho making little 
profit himself, but as a matter of fact 
h* would probably have the money 
•n hand. He would not have to hoard

* great cash reserves for remote con
tingencies. If be were carrying on the 
right kind of banking business he 
would always be able, In case of a run. 
te take the prime commercial paper he 
had discounted and get money upon it.

The cashier qf a national bank in 
the United States must'now say to a 
customer: “Tour paper is not glltedge 

t .and I cannot rediscount it.’’ He 
j > (tiff longer be more polite and say: 
j "Your note is perfectly good but we 

have not the money.” In short there 
seems to be no reason why any busi- 

man in the United States whose 
paper is good -should be denied aceom- 

« modation, or made to wait for it. If 
his paper is slow or of doubtful value 
that is another matter; his local bank

• may or may not see fit to accommo
date him.

The trouble today in Canada is that 
tie bank* having no bank of redis
count must refuse prime commercial 
paper altho they have abundance of 
money on hand. True they might go 
to the government .and get the paper 
rediscounted, but that would involve 
their using national currency. Surely 
our business men should interest

I4
)

Vv

AT OSGEVERYONE HAS CHANCE

Contractors Fail to Upset 
Judgment for Nineteen 

Thousand Doll

Those Who Have Been For
tunate Can Experience 

the Joy of Giving.
:

ars.*[ ■
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sion and will no doubt go into fire aa 
such. On account Of previous experi
ence ot both officers and men, this re
giment is looked' upon as better equip
ped tor fighting than tie rest of tie 
Canadians. Such permanent units as 
the R. C. H. A. and Royal Canadian 
Dragoons may also leave the camp 
any day tor Southampton. But un
less present plans are canceled the 
contingent wlU not move until after 
the new year., greatly to the chagrin 
of all.

■

j

■
: themselves in the financial question. 

The West Toronto Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, after considerable discussion, 
have embodied their rtewa in 
Iqtion caning for a national bank of 
rediscount and a national 
which they have forwarded to the 
Toronto Board of Trade as well as to 
the finance minister and the members 
of parliament for this part of the 
country.

COL. DENISON WILL SFSA
Col. George T. Denison, will gin 

patriotic address at the next mee 
of 4he Toronto branch of the Oven 
Club on Wednesday bight at Son» 
England Hall, Richmond and 1 
streets. The chair will be taken 
President Richard iven», J.P., 
several well-known local entertali 
will assist

I! a reso-

currency.■ii ■;r ; ?,1 >61
ilHl SHACKLETON PARTY IS

DELAYED IN STARTINGI now
A pronouncement by the 

hoard of trade of tie banner city of 
the banner province of Canada would 
c^iry great weight; no doubt it should 
be preceded by public meetings in 
which not only members of the board 
but citizens generally would be called 
upon tor their views and experiences.

It is a great opportunity which thus 
comes to the Toronto Board of Trade, 
and we are sure it wifi not be shirked 
erven tho it is accompanied by a great 
responsibility.

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

The regular monthly meeting of 1 
Academy of Medicine. Toronto. wW 
held in the Mining Building, Ù 
Toronto, College street,
Dec. 1, at 8.30. pm.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Sydney, N.S.W., states that a strike 
In the dockyards has delayed the de
parture of the Antarctic ship Aurora, 
which Is to carry a section of Sir 
Ernest Shackletor.’s Antarctic expedi
tion, and that the indications are that 
Shackleton will not start on his trans- 
Antarctic Journey until next year.

« on

Ti
j

* KBISHOP THORNLOE ACCEPTS.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 30.—Bishop 
Thornloe has accepted, and his diooese of 
Alsoma has confirmed his election as 
Bishop of Ottawa, with the title of arch
bishop.

overseas.
1

V IKeeping the Gold at Home
To combat the agitation in favor of 

r prohibiting the export of gold ore from 
Canada, The Monetary Times 

■’ that to make such .prohibition 
tive we must also forbid the 
refined gold, including coin, 
would mean suspension of specie pay
ments, not only within the country as 
Wo Clave it now, blit

as con- 
war." to prepare for war. The standing 

army of Germany, and much more, the 
ranks of commissioned and non-com
missioned officers, live on the profes
sion of war.

Prussian power -rested on tie sup 
posed supremacy of its machine, 
treated men as ot no more or leas ac
count than the mechanism of which 
its military 
product and 
men are not machines. No matter 
how men have been indoctrinated with 
the notion that in mass they are irre
sistible and that they must be. mar
tyrs in their country's cause, there 
comes a point when h 
collapses under the strain, not of 
decisive defeat, tout at failure to

II
X >aargues 

effec- 
export of 

That

li Æ\ V■ii

OLD STOCK ALEThe empire was1 umpre- 1 GOLD LABEL
Medical men endorse the value of 

ale as a tonic and nutrient 
Of course, much depends on the 

purity and quality of the ale—so be 
•urc you get O'Keefe’s.

at as regards all 
international dealings and obligations. 
Just now nearly every country in the 

. world is on a paper money basis, and 
if they are ever to get back to a gold 
\>asis, it must be thru a drastic con
traction of the currency, which will 
result in gold going to a remarkable 
premium.

ngth was at once the 
e Integral part. But! tSii German Militarism.

In this war of armies, based on uni
versal military service, the old dic
tum that Providence is always on the 
side of the heaviest battalions, has re
ceived Its death blow. Universal mili
tary service, valuable as It may be 
for purposes of defence, has 
unequal to the task laid 
overwhelming the “contemptible little 
British army." 
mans to describe that

' >1
■ m\

Any dealer can supply
Canadians recall that gold measured 

• ir. paper was worth $2.60 tor a time 
during the American civil war. The 
man with $37,000 In gold purchased 
United States bonds of the par value 
w «.-■90,000. against whlc.i he could is
sue $90,000 of national bank notes 
guaranteed by the government. The 
bends

you s awe.y
■ proved 

upon it ot THB aXSEFB BRBWBRY CO.,WAR TAX ON BELGIUM
SEVENTY-FIVE MILLIONS

tv
AMSTERDAM. Nov. SO.-The war tax

on Belgium has been fixed *>Yrancs (876.000.000). a brj£h

t<,ue25rs

achieve an end taught to be certain of 
accomplishment, 
dier has measured

TORONTO
The German sol- 

hlmself against 
men he believed to be inferior, and has 
been disillusionized. Now he is be- 

. . . ginning to doubt whether the whole
vwre before long redeemed hi **ny. too, has a vest professional fabric koto which he has been built 
dbr^and. in jnan*-«eae*Ae-goUBmu emnyd of rV «m yelfi. does nSCroH

ii i It pleases the Ger-
Sprrtalarmy as com-

posed of "mercenaries," another typi
cal example ot German egotism. Ger- I

« gold.at1 i V ♦—jr
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Amusements‘

SOCIETY | Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS OIN) Jr }

We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baking 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.

PRINCESS’SS-UÎMS*-
Re?. Mat. Sat., 26c to $1.60. 

Most charming of all operetta».

Conducted By Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

ADELEMrs. W. H. Hearst. wife of the Hon. 
the Premier of Ontario, received yester
day at her house in Glen road for the 
ilrst time since her husband's accession 
to office, and a great many representa
tive people took the opportunity of call
ing upon her. She has already made a 
great many friends, and looked very 
pretty in a white crepe gown, embroider
ed with tiny bouquets t>f flowers In Dres
den coloring, and a girdle of pale blus 
satin. Her large and beautiful rooms 
were effectively lighted and filled with 
quantities of beautiful roses and lilies.

! The mahogany table in the dining room 
was centred with hand-made lace, and a 
pierced silver basket of exquisite pale 
pink and white chrysanthemums, sur
rounded with vases of pink snapdragon. 
Mrs. R. A. Pyne, In violut satin and vel
vet. and a small black velvet toque, with 
wings, poured out the coffee ; Mr«. I. B. 
Lucas, wearing gray satin, with corsage 
of lace and a black lace hat, with pan
sies. presided over the very decorative 
teapot. The assistants were the two 
daughters of the house, Miss Gibson and 
Miss Wingir. Miss Hearst wore a gown 
of pale pink chiffon over satin, with tiny 
roses defining the corsage at the waist 
line, and Miss Evelyn Hearst was in pale 
blue embroidered chiffon over satin.

i London and New York Cast and 
Production.

Next W6flk£irst And on,y authentic 
cal ft ©0* Motion Pictures of the_

t»Nj

NO-
For sharpening the appetite and stimulat
ing the digestive organs you will find 
nothing to equal Wolfe's Schnapps. Take 
it as a “toddy” with hot water, sugar and 
lemon and a wineglassful of Wolfe’s. You 
will find Wolfe’s Schnapps the greatest 
tonic energiser for the vital organs.

Obtainable at all lltleli and Retail Stares.

European War
n?y. sp,e.rial arrangement with the 
Belgian Government. 50 per cent, of 
the profits go to the .Belgian sufferer*.

Learn the Truth 
About the War

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
IW.GttlfTTCO.lTD-. 

TORONTO, ONT. C

WINNIPEG ' MONTREAL
Pictures taken during actual 

AFTERNOON
Continuous.

2 to 5
25c all seats 25c

fighting. 
EVENINGS
Continuous.

7.30 to 10.SO 
25c and 60c

Distributors

H. H. HOWARD ft GO.
29 Front Street E. 

TorontoWITH THE CANADIANS Training at Salisbury CT—i

ALEXANDRA Mate.,
Than,mmm Sat.

% The Great Matrimonial Play.
Na $■M

THE APPEALMrs. D. B. Hanna and Mrs. Victor 
Lewis are giving an at-home this after
noon at Thornliebank. Castle Frank road, 
from four to six o’clock.

By C. M. BRI NE

mm m

' ’’If A Mats—lie t#4t

k
V Dr. Wise (New York), who spoke yes

terday in the Conservatory Hall, under 
the auspices of the Toronto Council of 
Jewish Women, is the most mesmeric 
lecturer since Captain Richmond Pearson 
Hobsôn lectured in Massey Hall, some 
years ago. The reporter forgot the other 
assignments and Just stayed until the 
end of his all too brief Address, missing 
somewhat of it owing to the fact that 
people came in all thru the half-hour he 
was on the platform, in a most distract
ing manner, not to speak of the extreme 
lack of taste of the proceeding. Dr. and 
Mrs. Wiâe arrived with their host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Frankel, after 
the former had spoken at the Canadian 
Club and* to the Suffrage League, 
ushers were the Messrs. E. L. and C. M. 
Frankel, Mr. F. Singer and Mr. J. Bern
stein. A few of those In the capacity 
audience included : Mrs. Kahl, president 
of the council, who was the chairman, 
and introduced Dr. Wise; the Rev. the 
Rabbi of Toronto and Mrs. Jacobs, the 
Rev. Frank Brydges, Mr. Bcheuer, the 
Hon. Robert Jaffray, Dr. Price, Mrs. H. 
C. McLeod, Mrs. Nevill Causton, the Rev. 
J. W. Magwood. the Misses Jacobs, Mrs. 
B. Goldstein, Mrs. Levltus, Mrs. Harry 
King. Mrs. Mill Pellatt, Mrs. J. L. 
Hughes, the Rev. Father Mlnehan, Mrs. 
Watts, Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Lorle, Mrs. 
Miller, Mrs. C. Draiman. Dr. Clarke, Mrs. 
,J. Singer. Mrs. and the Misses Kellmeyer, 
Mrs. Theodore King,
Myers, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. H. Samuel, 
Mr. Leonard Sellwyn, Mrs. Blakemore, 
Mr. Lorle. Miss M. Marks, Mr. and Mrs. 
.J. Levy, Miss C. Cowen, Miss Joseph!, 
Mr. B. Goldstein, Mr. Israel Singer, Miss 
Strauss.

NEXT WEEK—Seat Sale Wednesday
of the Year.

Marie Dressier
•n the World

“A MIX-UP»

Biggest Laughing Scream

The officers elected were: Honorary 
president. Mrs. l>angton : president. Mrs. 
William Cowan : first vice-president, Mrs. 
Fred Déacon; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Stewart; secretary, Mrs. Fred G. Hearns; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Wm. Giles : 
treasurer, Mrs. Corrigan: convenor visit
ing committee. Mrs. Mason : convenor 
work committee. Mrs. Stewart; con
venor relier committee. Mrs. Larter. Many 
generous donations have already been 
received. We w'ould specially mention 
eighty-nine pair of socks given to Mrs. 
Stewart.

The Funniest Woman

in l;er latest 
and greatest bit

iViceg 25c to $1.50.

Bugle Sergeant K. H. Corrnack of 
the 48th Highlanders, and Patrick H. 
Cournahan of the 12th York Rangers.

Frank Greenaway and George Aus
tin, former employes of The World, 
with the Canadians at Salisbury.

Pap Mat. Thurs. $1.
PIPE ORGANISTS AT ST. ANDREW'S. the direction of Dr. Norman Anderson. 

The assisting organists were T. J. Pal
mer A.R.C.O., of Metropolitan Church; 
Richard Tattersall. Church of St. Tho
mas. and W. B. Fairclough, T.R.C.O., of 
All Saints' Church.
Rev. Alexander Macmillan delivered an 
Address on “Church Praise.”

The Ontario Chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists held their service re
cital at St. Andrew's Church last night. 
The service was conducted by Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown, M.A . and Rev. Hugh 
Munroe. B.A.. and the choir was under SSüS)The

During the service

Meetings.
The Howard Park W.C.T.U. will hold 

an open meeting in the Ronc-esvalte* 
Avenue Baptist Church on Wednesday at 
3 o’clock. Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Graham and 
Mrs. Hitchcock will speak. There will 
also be a good musical program and af
ternoon tea. The public is cordially in
vited.

WEEK. MONDAY, NOV. 30. 
ARTHUR PÈINCE 
TREATS' SEALS 
CHARLEY CASECLIP The World’s 

Triple Coupon
It?™ ,T.rixi Ward Baker; Amors. Sta
ter., John and H Innle Henning, and a 
feature "Mutual” Drama. «d

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Loretto Alumnae Association will be held 
at Loretto Abbey on Tuesday afternoon. 
Dec. 1, at 4 o’clock sharp. Members will 
kindly present their membership tickets.From Another Page onm • m m % m

Mrs. Vogt, Mrs.

HELDS OF FRANCE 
ARE CEMETERIES

U will enable you to obtain a suitable Christmas Gift—that will 
be both pleasing and useful—for the Busy Man or Woman, or 
for the Boy or Girl who WANTS TO KNOW MARY rICK^o|D~”B*HlND°TH»

nÆ âï4kSosco.

Two Feature Films; The o£h«£ “ '

Mr. W. F. Harrington, K.C., Napanee, 
will address the United Empire Loyalists 
on the 17th inst. in Foresters’ Hall. Small Mounds Mark Spot 

Where French and Ger- " 
mans Fell.

1 Mrs. D. C. Campbell has arrived from 
Ottawa, and is staying with Mrs. Norreys 
Worthington at Ardnaciolch.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Frankel and 
their two young sons, who went abroad 
in the spring, are Interned at Frankfort 
until after the war.

Four.
ed

'
G

3 M Hiimiti
VILLAGES DESTROYEDi

■

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, 
were such favorites in Toronto, and who 
are now living in Porchester Terraco, 
London, W., arc sheltering several 
families of refugee Belgians In their 
garage, and some other well-known 
people are having several Belgians to 
luncheon every day.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane was in Hali
fax the end of the week.

who
<5 Heaps of Bricks Remain — 

? Sights Are Full of 
Pathos.

VILLE in ffi

— Box Office Open at IQ 
Downstair* performance coaünnani"""!! 
noon to 11 p.m. Mat., 10c, 16c. Etm* 
10c, 15c, 25c. '

fn
;

1

Iran

!Canadian Press Despatch.
VITRY-LE-FRANCOIS- Nov. 30.— 

Black ruins which have just ceased 

smouldering, houses whose interiors 
have been demolished by bursting 
shells- leaving only the skeletons of 
their structure standing, others with 
sides blown out. still others where only 
a chimney-stack remains intact are 
common sights in this portion of the 
track of the armies fighting a short 
distance to the north.

Amid the desolation, in half shel
tered shacks, sit women and children 
and old men, uttering scarcely a word 
except about their husbands and 
fathers and sons away with tjie army, 
and from which news Is rare if ft'cetnes 
at all. Lack of laborers makes It atX,

ed
Miss Ellen Terry (Mrs. James Carew) 

was the guest of Mr. Sheridan Bickers at 
a small luncheon party given at Glencoe 
Lodge, Vancouver, before her departure 
for New York, 
actress was in the best of health and 
spirits after her exhausting lecture tour 
in Australia, where she was visiting for 
the first time in her career of over fifty- 
years on the stage.

■
m I MASSEY HALL.ffil$ 'I

FRIDAY NIGHT
JOHN

McCORMACK

The famous English

|

Mrs. Leo Frankel, Jarvig street, gave a 
small luncheon yesterday for her guest. 
Mrs. Wise, New York, other guests being 
the officers of the Toronto Council of 
Jewish Women, Mrs. Kahn, Mrs. Jacobs, 
Mrs. B. Goldstein and Mrs. Levltus.LARNED’S “HISTORY 

OF THE WORLD”

The Celebrated Irish Tenor.

WED. 
» SAT. 

Bwt of all 
Rural Play*

MATS 26e, 50o 
'WAY 

DOWN EAST

The knitting tea of the Municipal 
Chapter takes place at the Dorothy Jane 
this afternoon under the patronage of 
Mrs. Gooderham. The women of the 
committee in charge are Mrs. R. S. Wil
son. Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Mc
Kenzie Alexander, Mrs. Angus Mao- 
Murchy. Mrs. John Bruce. Miss Elizabeth 
Dixon, Miss Muriel Bruce, Mrs. Denison 
Taylor.

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

most impossible for the villagers to 
start any repairs. Trade is at a stand
still and articles of domestic necessity 
are difficult to obtain owing to the dis
location of transport.

Vanished Villages.
Only a mile or two from VItry the 

Villages of Erlgnicourt and Gourde- 
mange have virtually disappeared, ex
cept for disorderly heaps of bricks, 
tiles and stories which a few weeks 
ago were houses. The fighting around 
here was some of the most terrible of 
the war in ils Intensity. - Tire fields 

dotted with deep holes made by

‘

NEXT WEEK—REBECCA 
OF SUNN Y BROOK FARM.is incomparably the best ever published.

it from Lamed” is to say : “IT'S SO!”
I o say- you “learned

n

A $12.00 SET FOR $1.98 Mrs. H, L. Drayton is giving a comfort 
shower today in Ottawa for the soldiers 
at Salisbury Plain.

FOR EVERYBODY.

Fifty Thousand Lovers
HASTING ** “

Week—The "Honeymoon Girls”
BIO SHOW »A new chapter of the l.O.D E. lias been 

organized by Mrs. Bruce, and will be 
known as the Admiral Hood, and Mrs. 
F. S. Kearns, who will be the regent of 
the chapter, has taken up sewing for the 
children of Toronto and knitting for the 
soldiers. The next sewing meeting will 
be held today at 2.30 o’clock at the house 
of Miss Olive Shields, 362 Palmerston 
boulevard.

are
bursting German and French shells, 
while all about are small mounds 
showing the hurlai places of German 
and French soldiers interred where 
they fell. Even in the drainage ditches 
along the roads many graves were 
hastily made and small crosses formed 
of two broken 
placed over them, without 
number to indicate the occupants.

The battle in Courdemangc lasted 
nearly three days before the Germans 
hurrledlv departed thru Vitry-le- 
Francois. In the streets of the village 
the ground was thickly covered with 

which were later interred by

of thr best literature made their 
Chappie christened it

book—Joseph Mitchellown
FAY FOSTER CO.

NEXT WEEK—HELLO PARIS. ' «4HEART THROBS The young lady member? of l he 
Patriotic ami Charitable Sewing Circle 
are giving a musicale at Mrs. Hinckson s. 
37 Chicora avenue, this evening, pro

to commence at 8.30. Silver col-

bra ri c.hes of t rees 
nam° or University Organ Recital

lea thousand dollars awarded in prizes to the contributors__
an edition de luxe in two volumes, of which U)0,ooo 
sold at $3.00 each—now offered bv The World 
coupon plan af

CONVOCATION HALL 

Tuesday, December 1st, at 5 pjn.

Dr. Herbert Sanders

grain
lection.sets were 

on the triple Mrs. E. K. Harris gave a, very success
ful euchre party last Wednesday, when 
she gave the proceeds of the 30 tables, 
amounting to $62, to the Lord Salisbury 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., for the relief fund.

Receiving Today.
McWhinney (formerly Crescent 

road). The Athelma. Groevenor street, al
so next Tuesday.

The public are invited to attend.

Only 98c the Set corpses 
the inhabitants.

Sorpse-Strewn Street.
Further away from Vitry ib Normee, 

near Fere Champenoise. Normee, be
fore the war, possessed about 100 
houses. Now there are but CO, the rest 
havffig been blown to pieces or burn
ed. The village passed from hand to 
hand several tirri“s during the Ger
man retreat to the Aisne. It is placed 
in a capital position for defence from 
my side, and the opposing forces

Educational
M rs

Read the triple,coupon on another page.
For the young Lady or Gentleman who wants to learn. MATRICULATION

Our ten months’ course 'tlSvers 
entire work.

Each teacher specially qualified 
University graduate. Individual 
Tuition.

A long record of highly eucceas- 
fuV graduates at the final examin
ations.

New catalogue and fullest details
on request.

Students may enter at any time. 
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

«COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College 4. Brunswick, Toronto 
J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

Mrs. Henry M. Dancy (formerly Mrs. 
Sinclair), for the first time in her new 
house, 53 Ellis avenue, Swansea, Stop 3. 
Lake Shore road, from 3 to 7 o’clock.Modern Dancing by the Castles

Reception* Miscellaneous,
Lexle Martin (formerly Mise 

Yvonne Nordheimer), for the first time 
since her marriage, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, at her house. 34 Poplar Plains 
road

Mrs.Read a noted physician's views of dancing. Claims it is an import- 
ant health .treasure. Dr. J. Ralph Jacoby, one of New York's prominent 
physicians, has prepared a very valuable and instructive article on 
“Dancing and Hea’th” for that great book on modern society damuntr 
by the two fi mous Castles, which we are now distributing to our read
ers. His views are exceedingly "important to the mother- and fathers 
of the country, and this contribution should be read by every one of 
them. Alone, it is worth our trifling distribution cost. The work to 
which we refer, entitled “Modern Dancing,” is. the last word on the 
modern dance. The authors, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, are probably 
the greatest dancers of fashionable dances in the world today. They 
have taught the leader.^ of society in New York, have had pupils ex
clusively under their instruction from all parts of the country and have 
at. last concluded to embody the principles underlying their wonderful 
work in book form. The book is just off the press, is illustrated by 
tual moving pictures Taken from themselves, and tlm instructions 

simple a ml cl t 
proved and ret'rod

ReaulT: liny i'Oiirm m ;i < uv.stamped in gold v ;:.n i.-.r: :m ii : : i . 
in flesh tints and cost j mes in color. The triple coupons and 4 cents
Clip the triple coupon on another

Frank Hodgson (formerly Miss 
A dele Thomas), with her mother. Mrs. 
Thomas, 13â Carlton street, from 4 to 6 
o'clock on Wednesday.

Mrs

FOR SALEMrs. S. H. Kirkpatrick, 52 Oakmount 
road, not until after the New Year.

fought desperately for it» posseeeion. 
Jr, its single street, 510 German bodierf 
were picked up on one day as well a« 
about 100 French dead. Everywher» 
near was .the scene of furious combats 
an ! graven st-"W all the fields, while 
; he excellently i obstructed and shel
tered «rCnt'iies on all sides remain as 
they were during the battle, with 
pieces of exploded shells and acflwutr*- 
menta spread about.

Mrs John F. Morley and Mise Brown 
at their home. 29 Hutcheson avenue, on 
Wednesday, and not again. For full particulars 

apply toThe wive« of th.p officers of the Cana
dian Army Service Corp met at tho hruj*e 
■ r Mr*.
nY‘T-i‘-t oi Friday, and formed an auxil
iary, the nbjfct of which is to send com
forts to the men at Salisbury Plains, and 
each subsequent contingent, #Uso to vieit 
the home* of the men on aStive.servioe.

iu n:iy one «• m Ppm to dance :n the most 
h"'h; \vi;h :,: • i - Ft •mse

ap-
WH'is.n in Oakland# \

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.page.

1*4 4
• j i
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ESTABLISHED 1864

JCHN CATTO & SONbst and 
of raw 
kve had 
klatches

Is
TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Nov. 30.— 

The weather Ib very mild from the great 
lakes to the maritime provinces, accom
panied by rain over Ontario and moder
ately cold in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, *10-*8; Victoria, 38-46; Van
couver, 36-46; Kamloops, 26-38; Battle- 
ford,. 26-28; Prince Albert. 20-22; Calgary, 
12-32; Medicine Hat, 18-28; Regina, 18-21; 
Edmonton, 20-24; Qu’Appelle, 16-24; Win
nipeg. 24-26; Port Arthur, 36-40; Parry 
Sound. 38-48; London, 45-52; Toronto, 42- 
49; Kingston, 40-52; Ottawa, 28-42; Mont
real. 28-46; Quebec. 20-40; St. John, 34-48; 
Halifax, 22-52.

•Below zero.

FOR XMAS GIFTS
Intel Hints From Our Stock
u * LINEN pillow cases
H;*t " «.inch H. S. Linen Pillow Cases, 

E&embroidcreci. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50,
{JS), $3.50, $4.00,- $4.50, $5.00 to $7.00 
JJJp pair. /

iMtTlAL PILLOW CASES.
•tR! x 36-inch H. S. Linen and Ora- 

Soldered Wreath, with 3-inch script 
JJîfer. (AH initial letters in stock), 
$3,00 per pair.

p public 
realize 

dard of 
lods are

V

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ott i- 

wa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence Valleys—Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly southerly ; mild and 
showery.

Gulf and maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southwesterly to southerly winds; mild, 
nnd becoming showery, chieflv towards 
evening and at ntight.

Superior—Moderate to fresh variable 
winds; occasional showers.

Alberta—Mostly fair and moderately 
cold, with some light local snow falls cr 
flurries.

PINembroidered
fi?tYcEgitt article last received 

t>n stock in Irish hand-embroidered 
5 g sheer lawn, with colored sateen 
2n cushion to fit. making a very pretty 
“Jjition to the dressing tabic. Com- 
SLte roadv to use, at 65c, 75c. 80c, 90c, 

(LOO, $1.«
"^Ohoioe^Hand-Etiibroidered H. S. Irish 

36, 46 and 54-inch square; newi25£s _ $2.50. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 to

$30.00.
afc.BE IRISH LACE DOYLIES _Hand-Made Bebe Irish Lace-Trimmed 

Svlies embroidered linen centres. Con- 
for mailing- -$2.00, $2.50, $3.50

?ed 7

up.

the barometer.
=>ood quality, • 

very requirement.

*••••• $3.5 04.. ,-7i
venlent

Btobroideird Linen Bedspreads, $12.50, 
i«JX), $20.00. $25.00, $50.03.

Cloths. w.ith Napkins to match, 
in the finest and best makes and pat- 
tanu, from 2 x 2-yard to 7 and 8-yard 
yotiié, and all sizes napkins, from 
eizy to $60.00 per set. ( Nicely boxed). 
Serviettes or Tea Napkins, hemstitch- 
5; ,n grades—$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to *10.00 
n.t dozen.
Mtial Towels arc a splendid and per- 
SDDal gift by reason ot the handsomely 
worked initial letter, which they carry, 
ill Initials In stock. Splendid quality, 
JTX 41-lnch, $2.00 pair. 15 x 24-inch, 
{LOO pair.
Special Towel values of all kinds, from 
|L00 to $20.00 per dozen.

CLVNY. LUNCHEON CLOTHS, ETC. 
jJod-made Cluny Lace-trimmed, with 

Tea, Tray and Lunch

Time. 
Sam. 
Noon.

Wind.
14 N. E.

Bar.
29.88

2 p.m....
4 p.m.............
8 p.m.............

29.62 19 N. E.
«

29.76 8 N. E.
Mean of day, 46; difference from aver

age, 17 above; highest, 49; lowest, 42; 
rain, 0.73.

ect West
f STEAMER ARRIVALS.>nto

N6v. 30.
Madonna.
Transylvania.. ..Liverpool
Ryndam..........
Finland..........
Venezia...................Naples

At From
Marseilles 
New York 

..Rotterdam ....New York 
.St. Michaels . .New York 

New York

ted? Providence

ooksf

af Forms
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Bldg., 10 Jordon St., Toronto.linen centres.
Cloths, Centrepieces. Choice gifts — 

M Aicely boxed—also a large showing of 
J Hand - Embroidered
r Various pieces at assorted prices, from

$2.00, $2 50, $3.00 to $30.00.
UNEIN HANDKERCHIEFS 

gentlemen’s Handkerchiefs, in sheer 
I and heavy qualities, 21 and 24-inch 

Hemmed and hemstitched styles.

ed

STREET CAR DELAYSMadeira Dine ns.

lose Co., Ltd.,
srd St, Toronto246

Monday, Nov. 30, 1914. 
7.28 a.m. — G. T. R. 

ing, held by train : 4 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

cross-

$L50,' $2.00, $2.50, $34», $3.50, $4.00
,6,00 to $10.00 per dozen.

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS 
yure Irish Linen, sheer and heavy 
aualities, 14, 14 and Vi-inch hemstitch- 
tag, from $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, 
at oo to $10.00 per dozen.
Handkerchief Centres, for lace trim
ming, etc., V6 -Inch hemstitching, sheer 
quality, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10-inch sizes—15c to 
10c each.
Ladies’ Cord Border Handkerchiefs, 
fine sheer quality—now so much In de
mand—$3.00 per dozen.

e comforts to the 
anadians are being 
lv with - regard to . 
id. other necessities.
arid those living in 
; solicitous for t reb
uy gifts of a sub- j
; on Id be impossible. /

MARRIAGES. 
KNIGHT — BARNETT — On Saturday,

Nov. 28. at St. George’s Church, 
Catharines, Ont:,
Broughall, Clare, only ^daughter of Mrs. 
S. Barnett, to Archibald Forbes

ot.
by Rev. Wilmot

Knight,
manager Bank of Ottawa, Peterboro, 
Ont., formerly of Montreal, P.Q./

DAMAGE SUIT.

DEATHS.curt yesterday, before
BLACKIE—On Monday, Nov. 30, 1914, at 

the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 
George Atton, 301 Quebec avenue, To
ronto. Emily, widow of the late David 
S. Blackie, in her 69th 
of Palmerston avenue) ,m

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, at 2

Toronto. Strect/It&il- 
Hemirie Cartage Co.
car. The

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
action wa« 

lision bet weep a street 
lorry loaded with pig- 

iof King anjti Strachan 
driver of t be, lorry u>e- 

ear turning th-^ oor- 
lorson von.sidered him 
: judgment fur the full

yeaj* (formerly

JOHN CATTO & SOU Interment in Mt.p.m.
Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal papers 
CAMPBELL—On Sunday, Nov.

55 to 51 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.V copy.

edtf . _ 29, 1924,
at loronto, Susannah, widow of the late 
Colin P. Campbell, in her 78th year.

Service Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment at Hespeier, Ont., 
un Wednesday.

JACKSON—On Monday, Nov. 
the residence, 98 Gerrard street east 
Charlotte, beloved wife of Thomas Jac .-

Toronto 
rain Service.
luxe trains, carrying 
Mnpart inc nt-observa- 
iv - lighted standard 
with standard dininy 
*n Mon (real-Toron trl 
i ia Canadian Paciflc * 
ntral Railroads, are 
’anadi.in,” and oper- 
) tlie Michigan Cen- 
• tween Windsor and

Petroit

COOKS AIDED IN 
REPULSING GUARD\

30, 1914, at

Everybody Available Was 
Pressed Into Service at 

Critical Juncture.

Service at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening. 
T unerai at Bradford, Ont., on arrival of 
Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto at 
8.10 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 2.

MURRAY—At 1431 Dufferin street, Nellie, 
the dearly beloved wife of Pte. William 
Barry Murray, No. 2, Canadian Field 
Ambulance Corps.
England.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 
l‘.m. Wednesday.

WATSON—On Sunday, Nov. 29, 1914, at 
the home-of her father, Mr. Mark Wat
son, York town line, Miss Lillian Wat
son, late teacher of McCaui School, 
Toronto.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 1

living Montreal S.45 
[onto .3.40 p.m.: leav- 
[■ fit., leaving London 
| Windsor 12.10 a.m.- 
[ 11.35 p.m. (central 
[truit 11.55 p.nn. ar-

[iv'ng I 'liieago 6.10 
|n) ; arriving Detroit 

turn leaving 
■o. piTn 12.43 a.m ; 
oi-1 street i ] 1.40 p.m., 

K’.P.R.) 1.20 a.m. 
leaving . Windsor 

0 a.m., leaving Ix>n-— 
giving Toronto 8.30 
into 9 a.m. ; arriving

AVIATORS ARE BUSY
Salisbury Plains,

Dropped More Than a 
died Bombs in Two 

Days.

Hun-

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Nov.
tills of the

from Canadian 
is. or writf' AT. O. 
Pus sen ger r Agent.

p.m,

AUSTRIAN LOSSES 
NEARLY MILUON

30. 4.20 p.m De-
?» operations of the British 

troop® at the. front from Nov.
> 2|> Are given in

23 til
a report issued today., 

under date of Nov. 26, from a military 
Observer attached to the British ’iead- 

qwrters. The report in part is as fol
lows:

1 WILL SP^AK.
I lenisop \ 1,11 give, a 

I tie. next meeting 
uvli of tlie i iverseas 
iv nigln. at Sons of 
■iipmiid and 
! xx i 11 lie taken by * 

.1.1 ’.. and 
lon.il entertainers

Petrograd Makes Estimate— 
Ten Miles of German 

Trenches Tak

Bert!
• "Since the enemy desisted from his 
Attacks in force the lighting has re
solved into a competition of sniping 
Stic! email affairs on the outposts all 
*k>ng tbe line, where positions are

tSKoC, a^Sm!rd SremM,~’ pr«« “«patch.

Dropped 120 Bombs. I KTROGRAD, Russia., Nov. 30, via
Our aeroiil^iios have been espevial- London.—On the basis of reports re- 

:^r’tWOdUyS> haVmK «‘-d m Petrograd from Hungary it 
i. The account refers to several m h ‘ d herP to(,ay ,hat «he Austro- 
i«taacea in which Germnn attacks were ,"n omf1 f?nte amount

/«pulsed, particularly on Nov. 23. in % x ,m'T S0°-000 men’
south of the River Lvs. There, it and rnanv w P IS,0n/rf’ seven Suns, 

ls 8a‘d. the Glmrkas did considerable hands in v! , 'fd. fe‘' 1,1,0 Russian 
”«cutlon at clone quarters. n ri ■ S'x ,lsb,i"S to the

They even penetrated some of the took ten mtilTof ^'hCre thp Hussians 
German tregivhes. where they wielded .w„, ni ’ <jTrrn,in trenches be- 
thetr peculiar curved swords with great ■ fnV' T, an.cl Sol>°ta. according to 
•fleet. mformation received today thru

worthy sources.
Glovno is 16 miles northeast of Lodz 

and Sol.o;a is 12 miles north of Glovno. 
1 lie trenches were protected by triple 
earthwork and wire defences.

It. is semi -officially announced that 
tiiP' Germans have received reinforce
ments in the shape of two infantry 
divisions and

en.
EDICINE MEETS.

ot the 
will b«

t h ! v ni eoli up 
nf. T • >i onl o. 
hiiîding, Univprsity of 

Tufcsday.

I

ot.

1
trust-

Cried “Nein. Nein.” 
ifne report again refers to tiie efii- 

German discipline.
^le British soldier could hea#. the 

roimand ‘‘Vorwaerts’’ coming from 
«he woods, 
ately by
„ °ne. twice 
**ch time

rC Theil

f It says

It .was followed immedi- 
a rush nf Germans.

and thrice this was done.
\

one cavalry division.
1 ne occupa:ion of Glovno. Bieiavy, 

and Sobota straightens and strength
ens the Russian right wing, which al
ready is said to have widely out-flank
ed the German left, bringing the Rus
sian right from 20 to 25 miles in its 
advance on Strykow, where a battle 
now is raging, and puts the German 
centre under an attack from Glovno 
and Lodz.

tin1' Germans were Nmowed 
l ie order was given again, 

however, there were loud 
”clamations of “Nein. nein.” and no
Avance

LE
was r-a.de.

» Cooks Did Nobly.
p»,,. • ng w«th the onslaught of the 

TrfS1?,n. Guard the report says: 
unkZal lin^ that a. might be lost 

« i v *«ring Hue . some kind could 
^established, battery officers
al m , rn« a gunners, regiment-

■ s’ ar,1« details of- various de-
’Wptions.
e4Pl-UI> a s«ea-dy rifle fire. They check- 
mom'ie,assailI« at the most critical 
com. ntl t*lus fnalding other troops to 
Othrhpel more completely.” 

B«rt . llKider,ts taken up in the re
al—, th6 movement of British cav- 
nioro k 3not0r ears, thus adding one 
ca to the roles which the
«lie bio i 8 p*a>Td during the war; 
«Slfilng o’8 ’«P of a farmhouse eon- 
°f rmai1 snipers; the heating
the tr= “5S w'1 ’: braziers’ suives, and
s,«PPlyWP'rtVrr " 1,0110 wn,u 111

S mod i.= commended.

value of

on the
—so be

be
manag-

Military experts are of the opinion 
that the German position around Lodz 
today is far m«ue critical than it was 
during tiie initial reverses around 
YVarsaw a month ago. They point out 
that the German army is 100 miles 
from Thorn—Its base—and .... 
that the occupation of its present posi
tion was so precipitate indicates that 
the line of re-treat. 
ized.

The si men stood Arm and

the fact

co.
LIMITED

»
was not well organ-

i *] •'

Militar.v observers a iso maintain that 
the Germans wdl be grea tl>- handi
capped in their withdrawal even should
1 hf\ execute t'p<> 
good_ ,inin«-.

The extern nf

movement in fairly

Russian advance 
in Last Prussia between the Mazur 
Lakes and the River Angerapp ie of
ficially stated to bs ods day's jy®oh.SK
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. Final 
'oday at Stadium

-n Press ;*£■ 
Big Four Fii EATONN M I■

I ' • BF <J'<Â -■. 5,Ç
■

v ; THE HAMILTON PAPERS DI 
L AS TO HOW ARGOS DI

§m

= m=
■■'■-. ..i-i

ON SALE TODAY-

SAINTS ■IS* fi® • î''. McEvenue and Park 
lel Officiais Tomorrow

■1

| .... forTIGERS $15.00 and 
$16.50 Suits

O

Strongest Team to Meet 
Tiger Seconds at the 

Stadiumioday.

HAMILTON. Nov. 30.—The Hamilton The bete noire of Rushy In these perte. 
Rowlns Club seniors, champions of the ***■» what is responsible for the ramifi- 

’ **? a ««le on ttT^“
Saturday afternoon, when the Rowing of a legal injunction' to prevent the 
Club intermediates, winners of the Inter- Hamilton Rowing Club from participatif*

535Mpros»flE£fi£
®*£lb!Uon fame. In which the faithful tary Hewitt of the Canadlan Unl^ iStid 
Î Ti„Wer® Slven the opportunity to .get that It was their aim to have the 
etoe on the boys who will represent play thru to the championship airàbt 
SS®™® fî. «eml-flnsl on Wednee- and his associates would pro^ Ircorf-
aLnrJ^k.^.1 crowd ?way l?8 to schedule. St. Clair McEvMTuTof
®®Bured that the blue and white cham- ! Montreal and Dr. Frank Park or Toronto 

W<”M fight hard to bring the title are the officials fw tomomw ZSFthi 
in 2558?* Tbe local club 18 *iven Winner, whether by d^aJiTor ^ 2? 
meiCÎ"^? C?ance to win the game field, wtilcmeet Varsity on Saturday at 

£®5vy Arsonaut team, and the stadium in the fine/game, of the year 
Manager Jack Gray and the backets are for the Grey Cup and chamolonshln «V 
to there grooming the boys to show Canada. P championship of
flo5l*thii* sensational at Toronto.

u hopes of the club are pinned on !
Crol,nt,mnVhe Plunging ability of Rose 
vraig will be the ■■■■■■■

Herald Says Best Team Won, 
While Times Blames Offi
cials—--Aftermath of Sat
urday’s Great Game of 
Rugby.

umpire. Right -up until 3 o’clock the play
ers were kept at the Prince George Hotel, 
and the club supporters were advised to 
wait for something definite before going, 
to the field. President Hugh Murray, 
several .of the executive and a majority 
of the players did not want to play the 
game. They were of the opinion that the 
team should return to Hamilton unless 
President Phillips gave way In his atti
tude on the protest against Roberts. At 
the last minute, however, Bob Isblster 
prevailed upon the officials and players 
to. proceed to» the field and play, no mat- 
ter who was In charge. Ieblster’s reason 
for this change of front was the belief 
that if the Tigers failed to play they 
would lose their Big Pour franchise, and 
in support of this contention, expressed 
the opinion that with another team in 
the city auch a move would be quite 
possible.

1 Isblster represented the club at a con
ference held on Saturday morning In To
ronto. The conference was attended by 
the majority of the Big Pour governors, 
as well as the Argos’ officials and Pre- 

Phillips of the Interprovincial. 
Phillips refused to agree to any change 
at the request of the Tigers, and the tone 
of the meeting was that nothing could 
be done. Taylor, the Montreal governor, 
was present and was with Phillips on the 
latter’s stand. The result was that the 
meeting broke up with Phillips stronger 
in his stand than he was previous td the 
conference. When the Tiger officiale and 
players arrived at the Prince George at 
L30 they were acquainted with the facts. 
President Murray called the executive 
members together and advised them to 
return to Hamilton. This the players 
were willing to do, and at 2 o’clock It ap
peared as if there would not be any game. 
Then Isblster got busy, and by using the 

'■lever that there was a chance of losing 
the franchise, with the Hamilton Row
'll? Club only too eager to land In <he 
Big Four, the Tiger officials finally gave 

:tn. There was no bluff about their re
fusal to play. If Roberto officiated. The 
Tiger officials meant what they said, and 
only when other matters were brought to 
their attention at the last minute Hid 
they give In.

Times : Argos deserved to win. They’ 
had all the bleaks In the last half, and 
Roberts and Phillips helped In that.

The game was a tight one. In which 
one or two mistakes changed the tide. 
Argos got away with a forward pass on 
two occasions. The officials failed to see 
It. Bach time It transferred play from 
,the Argo territory to the Tiger defensive, 
and saved the Argos a point or two. The 
second offence of this nature was In the 
third period, and was most glaring, the 
ball bounding forward four or five yards 
before Murphy got It. \ Phillips was right 

.on the Job, but he was blind.

I
l—

I

‘7.5 k

•«.^Michaels, Intercollegiate champions,

WtB have a wet field for their Dominion 
- Intermediate championship game at Var- 

•Ity Stadium today. This will hamper the 
Saints '- more than their heavier op
ponents. from Hamilton. The coUege 
champions are fast and have a fair 
amount of weight on the line. They will 
rely on their good kicking backs and 
trick plays to land the title. Thé heavy 
Hamilton Rowing Club team nosed them 
out last yèar for the championship, but 
ths Saints are better than ever this time, 
and it will take a good club to beat 
them.

Billy Fluids, the Argonaut coach, will 
referee and St. Clair. McEvenue of Mont
real Is the umpire. The game will start 
at i.SO and should be àn Interesting con
test from start to finish.

St Michael’s team:
Plying irlng, Lellls; halves, Corkery, 

Broderick' and Canfield; quarter» Beck; 
scrimmage, Malone, Hickey and Killen; 
insides,. Harris. and Nealon; middles. 
Brown and Kelly; outsides, Feaney and 
By

Referee, Billy Foulds, Toronto; umpire, 
St Clair McEvenue.

Herald : Argos were the better team.

Hamilton’s sole hope Is the Rowing 
Club. They are not being seriously con
sidered, but the Argos will probably re
member the surprise they were handed 
in the shape 6f defeat in 19M by the 
Alerts. The garnet and gray were just 
as- rank outsiders then as the scullers 
are today.

Umpire Percy Roberts certainly did not 
give the Tigers the benefit of any deci
sions. but the outcome would not have 
been different If he had reversed them. 
Tigers were outplayed. '

Tiger Injuries were many. Tom Wren, 
Billy Mallett, Johnny McKelvey, George 
Ireland and Harry Glassford were forced 
to retire. “Glassy” was unfortunate 
enough to lose two teeth. One of .them 
was knocked out when he stopped<-blg 
Alex. McFariane.

Frank Knight, the husky Argo outside 
wing, la thereat line man lh the Cana
dian game. Little "Mac" Murray, on the 
other side, Is not far behind. The pair 
can’t be beat.

Young Men’s Suits, of tweed 
materials m smooth and rough 
finishes. Stylish, small checks of 
blue and black, brown and black, 
grey and black, neat hairline 
stripes, some smart fancy mix
tures, grey plaids; in fact, a most 
satisfying‘variety of patterns and 
colors. Styles include soft roll 
lapels, the new peaked lapels, 
some have collar on vest," form 
fitting coats with patch pockets, 
while others are in plainer; more 
conservative cut. Also a few two- 
piece Norfolk Suits. Sizes 33 to 
38. Reg. $15.00 and $16.50. 
Tuesday .

i

■
I

Bowling

. . . . . . . . . . . «
He charged8thnT’o-n 1”»™°° ... ................ 142

ôn n^k35 yarde tor a touchdown, and 2^ ..............

interference piety.
i£e.game WiH'on Sat- 

«toy, and win likely start agalnet the
toroy the^in^with

““asssrs,. .......
edMonEüieyb 1fclfeluy “to Stowe etart- Cadman* .......... .. M#
Ftatal-îiî, dlvtoion- and Smith and Keffer ...
They p2l«^ JTorked for a while. Hutchlneon
BKfS-T1tâpBfiî rSSr Totals

B.'sre «• ,°“LTm“£v-..............
big aLw^that^ht|hc padd,ere is another Stoner 
and^^'are^oîTe^LTt.^er MarehZll "i”] 
çutolde wlnge In the £me aTd Ackley* SlcUer ’ ‘ : • 5Ï»
r£*baü ’ 0t the eure”t tactiere A DoU°n
aTtocklSaJ?rkTya’M8° l—e.

sasrgs % ™ Sr» ^ I
bea cotner\ “» be to a faet man and j ®^kera~
day^lifb?!!*0? i^0' tor Wednee- -Â

Pivî2-b ,M tollowa: Geo. Stitt
"Rtoh*?. w,to*’ Ulckley. Roes CurryteagSt ■ I—s

^arterh^ck. Harper.

s^^asaa, issu».
Rtohtm,d2e’ Wren.^' 

totoHde, Gatonby.
Deft outside, Flaher.

f.
ATHENAEUM A

X 3 T’l. 
181— 640 
U«— 412 
164— 4M 
132— 462 
186— 66g

171

..... 138
182

3 3 9

Totals 758 837 805 2400

^thenaeum b league.
Percy Roberts of Montreal, who offi

ciated as umpire-In the match between 
Tigers and Argonauts, on returning home 
stated that In hie opinion the better team 
won. During the opening period the 
Hamilton cliib held their own, but after 
that they were never any match for ibe 
oarsmen, said Roberts. He pointed out 
the fact that the tackling of the Argos 
In the closing period, after they had as
sumed a commanding lead, was the fea
ture of the game, while the lucking of 
(rOonnor was the most brilliant that has 
been seen In'years. . ... .

J.' D. Bailey has the T.B. and A. A. 
members'' tickets for sale at his store In 

Yon&e Street Arcade.

. 7.50Ont. Press— t 2 • 3 T’l.
187— 482 
168— 466 

83— 282 
116— 889 
165— 480

Mert Ovorcnts, $4.75
Black Beavercloth Overcoat»

in Chesterfield style, with velvet 
collar, fly front, vent in back, 
and twilled Italian cloth lining. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday ... 4.76

179

.. 114 
.186Argos’ Interference, vas so smooth that 

Eddie Phillips, the interfereheè student, 
was completely-baffled. -

Up to. half-time It was anybody’s game. 
O’Connor’s drop kick, which sent the 
Argos Into the lead, proved the turning 
point, however. Prom then on the oars
men had the better of the argument. A' 
forward pass,.which the officials kindly 
overlooked, paved the way for the field 
goal.

: 150
i

694 2099 ? ni 3 T’l. Mk vi189 170— .509 
186— 446 
122— 396 
191— 493 
160— 486

r.'j

—Main Floor—Queen St.
.... 166

120

166

Totals ......... .. W67; tho 76». 232»

COLLEGE BUSINESS LEAGUE. Men’s $ .00 Working 1 PnA j 
Gloves and Mitts, . . J D u C

Men’s Heavy Working Lined Horsehide and Black

Tiger Intermediates, who meet Ht. 
Michael’s CoUege at Varsity Stadium to
day fer the Intermediate championship 
•f Canada, will leave Hamilton over the 

• C.P.R. at 12.30.

There were four "breaks’’ In the saw- 
off battle for the Big Pour title," and 
Argos got all four. Two were forward 
passes of . the rankest kind, and the other 
pair were fumbles by McKelvey and Mal
lett. which Prank Knight took advantage 
of. The “breaks” had a lot to do with 
the final reckoning, too

Chances of a city championship game 
between Tigers and Rowing Club are 
very slight. The Bengals are a much- 
crippled lot after their grueling -tussle 
with the Argos, and the majority of them 
absolutely refuse to don their togs again. 
Few o< them escaped Injury of. some sort, 
and'It Is practically decided that they 
wUl nbt play "the scullers.

1 2 ■ 3- T’l.
165 ISO 118— 463 
179 177 166— 611
141 144 128- 411

- 146 160 173— 478-
• US 166 201— 4921

Rmiers—.................. T Y7 Y~T19

...........  H? 168 HO— «Ô
P"?.y ........................... «j H2 176- 461
MtoeU ....................... 140 ISO— 402
McTavish ............... ,._H7 _178 ifc 517

.... 709 714

i

On Saturday afternoon at Scarbom 
Beach Rugby fans will have an oooor- 
txtnjty of again seeing the Parkdale Canoe 
Club and 
■with the

with wool cuff. Reg, $1.00. ' Tuesday 59
Balmy
added

Beach teams in action. 
Interest of moving pin-, 

tune films of the game being taken. An» 
In addition the spectators wUl be enter
tained and Interested by witnessing th« 
malting of a motion picture atorv with 
tneweu-known actor, Edward H. Robins 
Playing the part of centre half-back. Por- 
tioro of this film wlU be shown at. an 
earty date at one of the beach moving 
picture houses, and at Parkdale, in al» 

two interested Rugby Clubs. This 
-5™ opportunity of a lifetime to

SafcSS&-”WY'**> lew

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

f

Men's $1.50 Hats, 96ct
- Men’s High Crown Tel

escope Soft Hats, in green, 
grey, bronze and navy 
blue, with unbound pencil 
;e(|ge and self trimmings jgm 
and butterfly bow with 
feather. Also some with ^ 
botind edge and contrast
ing trimmings. Reg; $l.5o 
and $2,00. Tuesday. .95

TOQUES AND HOCkEY 
* CAPS.

I Argos had a dinner after the game.
They invited Hamilton Rowing Club re
presentatives, Officials Phillips and Rob-

•SM'jX’Tsytsr’si ass ______

Sr* sur ïss54us?fLS:- r„ nT’ — ^................Knight,and. Murray had them nailed with b Hamilton has stljl another chapce. The Protest H.R.C «1 sv.~ VC' would B. Topping...........

&7^ssr,«r,us,isrK y -«simrfÀ - i«.i.

T%uh t^»U2.?lurph,y a„,d dack O’Connor, dared themselves In no uncertain fashion ub are true

1

was only pulled down after ^hin^th! C?nVey6d to the Prlnce George Union and th^A^ton,° ,?hU,8by Football
Tiger backfleld, where MansOn wa* al- Hotel In autos, and on arrival there they Canada. The HaminîT A^h!etlc Union of 
ways on the Job with some grand tack- no,tl,led by Robert Isblster that the cleanest athl^fb-'wi R,0wln8 clUb
ling. Smith was given a severe grueling Phllî'Pa "Intended to stand firm, and thtotlc body in Canada.”
by the Tiger wlnge. He never hae etood would apP°lnt no other official but Rob- GUEI PU UJlù^TiTr^-------
got under punishment and he a,rta f°r the big game. A short Indigna- UtU" WINTER FAIR
Sometime' ÏÏLSaîl?ISay 10 la»t him tor tlon meeting followed, end it was decided WILL nprv cit...
h^ w^al'l 01 th® game n°i„î0jPlay’ and Fresldent Phillips was WILL OPEN SATURDAY
not'airiced to dn t tOT lthal reaeon was notified over the phone to this effect In r -----------,
ArgÆ ïïWVâeTtt tb®T,t^® No 2pman Sieds Will Be Shown
had the ^pTa%dPaîho^büi/fieeid tiV^Uf U “h" that th® Tlger execu- Pr0SP eCtS of Brightest.

making four half-hacks ilye f®U for. He stated that If the Tigers --------- -lett’a punts, a mwt^ffwtive Ühl P®1 P.^. they would lose their fran- Sp*®'alTt0 The Toronto Worid.
Argoa had the ball Murphy P\vaa up on ?5îfeé and î!1®,11 a ™eetlng of th* execu- XoV. 30______ »
the line, and at all tlmea h» w»» ^ve was caI1ed, and when the votes were for t ha » #0.7—Frepanatlona
conspicuous Player o^toe ftoM X .counted It was found that they wérl to tb° Wiater T»lr oT 1914 are going 
cSS1 „15rie}a1nS5’ toom Jack O'Connor1 ffvor, °/ ,Tlgera Paying This news was g apace. and everything in the 

Bnd deliberate O’Connor was a clr.cuIated among the players, and a big buildings wm be , tbe
ZEZJtSrLim to his team- VtoodWtf the? t?ken among them- and It of time for the adm It tance of ?h f,'Zny ter^eRirkiJ“P, the task of kicking af- ato°d eleven In favor of playing and four eral public on Sa , the gen"
gaveBMaI!ett^ m^îiih1 ll»,he Just'about agal^t' Once more the autos were hired week. Secretary 1 Wade ot ttlls
dltion hts two ch be got. Ip ad- a^d J1®6™ conveyed to the ground where of assistants are nd and hl® staff 
the HeM were nerfre?1® 0°^».BOato .*°m the Tiger officials met Roberts in'person pects are that^h^ y’ aPd the Ptos- 
ehances Th? firaf^h, ?°th Were long, and a slight discussion followed. In which easily ecllnse liitha!wyeare show will
forty-yard liL ^ît^^ ^0 .Tj£®*' ^®^ mad® the “goat” Nerêe Is a ^ teethe R® entriee
second was somewhat ^b® &***■ thing, and to Roberts alone a great ® ’ ‘be class of entries better
that the antie “ J"reh,f CUlt to V °l credlt la du®. tor. despite the toct re e*hiblt this yeaf to expected
live one and put the flnUhin^a lTat he waa ho°ted at and hissed he exceptionally good-one- It
the game. TheA40 Ka^ll ‘Iv re" a\!Ck}° post aad handedoutd?ci,lon iPU? tbart ever before One
gather. Their support was after decision against the Tigers Penal- r®®ults of (he war in Êumn»
marked contract to the haphazard8^!^^ I*88 were handed out against the Tigers W-^I be to make th$ Canadian farmers 

which the Tiger backs performt*le 8urPrise came when big Bob Is- more ^6PCfident ution themselves ForL!eT^XT;bcuaCby???®^a^: of8havlmr aebe1?ke<1 th°r accdatoK Roberts Heretjge
Hamilton back ire^1 ^k k, h,1,m UP If a ' havinS a bet on the game. ™ best seeds Were Imported from
scramble for it as besWie** n? had to MAW C d n—7~... Germany,, but th-to year there will be
was entire abse^e of »L ZUld- MANY C. P. R OFFICIALS no German seeds. , The seeds whicl
®n the Hamilton back field and °th1rat*°n ASSl IMF MFU/ rxi 1 be exhibited Were next week will«SSL trem.0t WOrk to the best inttr^U ASSUMENEW DUTIES k“ryXwy?b^^^|T[|?om™ended

Spectator; T.ge^e way on Satur °pf ^Ury Has Resulted Jn***?*&g
day and played with Percy Roberts £ m an Extensive Shift. which will be glveh on MdndLy11

WINNIFEJG, Nov. 30._C P R. «l..-..following Mr. Bury’f^oUon as 2?^?
?51c^snM?râl?iGna,LÎ n»11- Winnipeg,
Si Vice-president and
general manager of western lines* T> n 
Coleman of Calgary succeeds Mr. Hall as 
assistant general manager• H f q
Jamtof MV:®^nUVCr •
James Manson, assistant to the vine, 
president, goes to Montreal ae asstot?nt 
It, vUI7: Stockdlll, G. J. Burv> chief 

ts inede superintendent. Stevens' 
successor has not been detided may be Edward Duval TMS.

Totals 758—2176

COLLEGE FIVEPJN LEAGUE.
HAMILTON R.c.

statement. Pippins—
A. Topping m

.. 136

1 2 3 T’l. m81 178— 366
97 124|— 366

„ 84 166— 378
174 109 128— 406

.168 128 116— 847

138 (JTRAVELERS ^AyiNG FUN.

For gome of the offices in the Com- 
Travelers’ ' Association, con- 

tiary to expectations, a warm light Isnre?l7eCJallLf°r the offlce of «ret vice1- 
presldenL Mr. George Moorp of John

Company, and Mr. Al«c. 
Cook of Messrs. Greenshields, are op- 

f5Tmtbat offlce. For treasurer 
ti0 IS' confusion pf Initials, 

Fleldings being opposed, 
nighaa been treasurer for 

oflfcaN W' M" Fle,dlnS wants the

Totals ..... 
.Vermonts— 

j h-Knolt .........
;4'Burrows ..............
’ I Blckerstaff ................

Schroeder ..................

.... 661 499 692—1852
1 2 3' T’L

..... 189 96 83— 318
168 147 188— 438
99 140 174— 413

126 88 162— 376
89 86 186— 310

Totals ......... .. 606 ~666 *688—1860 |

R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.

N
y

'
i i ^ *
! \ Ball
i

25 dozen Hockey Caps 
and Long Toques, in plain 
and honeycomb knit, odd 
lines, slightly soiled, navv, 
cardinal, grey, green and 
scarlet. Re 
and 39c.

1)E. ELi
Bussell’s Brick»— 12 3 ^’1

. W/ Johnston ........... 190 169 167—S96ia|w. Dlck,°n ....... »! $ “L 461
J. Phelpps ........ 180 188 181— 549
i. Booth .................-r 156 163 178— 497
T. Logan ......................156 15| i90_ aQ1
„Totois ...............lea lie *125-2534
B.C.B.C.— it 2 3 jij

A11®” -......................... 121 ,140 125— 396
......................... H6 171 lSlr- 498

Walker ......................... 147 197 170— 514
.............................. Ml 165 184— 510

V1=h • ............................. 1»6 207 156— 669
Handicap .............. 14 14 14— 42

Totals .................. 776 894 880—2499

DIDN'T LIKE THE PLUMBING.

some

"THE GERMAN SEA POWER." .
G. N. Ja 

economy in 
wilt deliver

/
y

eg. 25c, 35C 
Tuesday.. .19 

Cannot promise to -fill phone or mail orders. 
________ —Main Floor, James St.

Z inckson, lecturer in political 
the University of Toronto, 
the second of his lectures 

on ffle present European crisis In the 
Men p Clubroom of Parkdale Presby- 
tertan Church. Dunn avenue, on this 
(Tuesday) evening at eight o’clock. 
The title of his lecture will be "The 
German Sea Power.”

:
K

For Men’s $1.50 
House Slippers

ft kid, Chocolate or 
;s. Sizes 6 to 11,

$1.00
DAMAGES FOR BURNED CAR.

« Judge Coalsworth yesterday award
ed J, McM urrlch and Sons $175 In a 
claim against E. A. Hall for balance 
du‘L°n the purchase of a burned 
Cadillac car. Hall alleged that the 
plaintiff retained part of the car and 
counter-claimedi for damages amount- 
Ing to 1195. The claim was dismissed.

TIRES MISSING: MEN ARRESTED.

:• oljaTv Have 
.So. Tues- 

■ .00
—Second Floor-Queen Street.

Not satisfied with the plumbing in 
a house at 225 Niagara street which 
three Bulgarians had rented from. J 
B. Davis, the Bulgarians, the police 
say, started to make It conform with 
their ideas. The landlord objected and 
the tenants were arrested yesterday 
on charges of doing malicious Injurv 
to p™P®rty. The prisoners are Stown 
Dlmoff, 169 Niagara street; Toney 
CTroff, 170 Niagara street, and Œ 
tadln Anacheoff, :69 Niagara street

Reg.
day

/
I. m
fS
•* f-j

I

IVton’s $1.00 
Underwear, 59®.rsKBroke street, recording the sale of a

Ih?lbev °f V’i®8’ °*e money for which, 
the police claim, was not turned in, the 
Marathon Tire and Rubber Co 149 
Church street, had Charlton arrested 

, -yesterday, on a warrant charging him I * with theft Charlton had left thi em 
j ploy of the company about two weeks 

ago. Detective Taylor made the ar-

i

SUITCASE TAKER FROM AUTO.

riSSS
%

K wKf 5S*£ poTrty

FaD and Winter Un-
derwear, in all-wool and 
wool merinos, medium 
and heavy weights. 
Sky and pink shades. 
Pearl buttons. Sizes in 
the lot, 34 to 42. Reg. 
$1.00. Tuesday, a gar- 
ment

Colored Shirts, Ameri- 
can and C a n. a d i a n 
makes, in fine cam
bric materials. Mostly 
with attached, laundered 
cuffs and neckbands, dif
ferent length sleeves, all 
coat styles. Mostly light 
grounds with contrasting 
Sizes 14 to 1754.-1 Reg.

i

I
case

i «

EVERY—4ING IN

liquors
Write >r our wine Llet
HATCH BRO». " 147

Main 625. f":tor Delivery. 433 Yenge.

.59l s i
i ■ ! h,

! A

He■|

v
CANADUN^itueav union
MSEMLE, WEDIE81ÂT, DEI. 2N

2.36 p.m.

HamiitM Hewing Clul n. 
Argonaut Football Club

^Admission 25c and 50c. Reserved 

• Plan at

Iggp Û!
SOLDIERS’ MARRIAGES 

M ARE NOT ENCOURAGED i.

m ale» stout, lager
si’ Made In Canada __

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED 
11-21 RadenhurstSt Toronto
Brewers and bottlers of the same old Stock Ale 

and Brown Stout
NOT CARBONATED—TRULY MADE
Ready for the Holiday trac|e with a fine stock of 
matured goods. For sale at all Hotels and Wine 
Merchants. • M telephone Main 424

stripes .of blue, black or mauve, 
pl*25 to $2.00. Tuesday
_. ^k***»» flannelettes in plain white, also grey or
pmk with stripes. Soisettes and dottons in plain blue, tan
nLtet0,AfîW ®tripfs- Military style collar, breast 

trim?1LngS’ Sizes in the lot 34 to 46. 
Reg^$l;25^M.5° and $2.00. Tuesday, suit---------- .98’

m.f^nc^ anS°ra wools, heavily fringed 
ends, khaki, light and dark grey with fancy borders, also 

* P^^^green^or.brown. Some half-price. Tuesday;.. .39 
h»nr!^,?«vk^kwe" °/ manufactured silks, knitted four-m- 

cross-bar, diagonal stripes, allover and 
heather mixtures, some reversible. Brown, grey: red. 
navy, maroon, Alice, etc. Reg. 25c. IvSSy'^^L 

_______________ 1 —Main Floor—-Céntre?1*^

eyas ■ - » Sr £v

ne^'s ®9mcs trom the quarter- 
master who haa arranged that 
and oil stove will bo 
tent

98
m

!» seats

Spalding’s, Tonga Street. 123 aa coal 
alloted eachM

ea
« KEPT BUND PIG.

« Aia%AAaamed w»Ham. Wilson was 
fined $100 and costs by CoL
in the police court yesterday, tor sell
ing liquor without a license.

TOE SQUEEZED OFF ’ ~
Wh'le working In the slicd of Hia 

-, Canadian Htiipplng Company ycslerdiv 
Mnrk Daws m. 911-3 East . Front 

had ‘ toe squeezed off when a 
PMsed-Over h.to right foot. He

^»£»2$nitel*sLCC eH*ulance t<>

auto tires$

■ sj*•*41-2 Casings S

$19S.
1-l

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices
•IVEFDâlE 6AM6E

AND
HUBBErt’ CO.

it i: I
3II IfSÆT/!YAl^^TATAlfXVAV/\TATk^^^^A^fkm$AVi^^T^/^ATATA^^AV>^\TATATATAT>^
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HOTEL UTAH
Cor. Church and Cotborne Sts.

TOMMY RYAN, PROP.

Come and see where tirç best 
people in the city eeL

Having secured one of the beet 
chefs on the continent, can offer 
you excellent pure food, well cook
ed, at moderate prices, with quick 
service.

Today’s
Specials

Braised Short Ribs of Beef, with 
Browned Potatoes,

Also
Calfe Heart. Stuffed, with 

Tomato Sauce.

20c
3
-
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:rS Overcoats lor 

young men in all the 
models, single and double 
ted stylés, English and 

tich fabrics, tailored as they 
dd be, and will fit you.

Special price, $ 15

m Mickey^
CLO™' ... mabSwasniw

~ " - ■’ .it»;yewee

■ . • ■ ...

T™1 s .mm?r% ■
W-"'
■.

r?, . 
ij|jyv fË6SM *l , Flittergold First in Royal Blue 

Handicap - ButweU on 
xTwo Winners.

mKen non. Rusa 

-BUly Joe. Wheat, 

■d» Pander, Marie 

— Bat'.) Maatereon, 

Mmonde, Nobleman, 

i>ule Dee Cornets,

Will Be Held Tonight—/ 
Ross Gets His—Hockey 

News and Gossip.

Y Art -
5$.i;1 . /

;
â ;!

HAVRE DB GRACE, McL, Nor. 30—
The meeting here closed today with six

mS iHSrÆ
*•» Pomette Bleu for the place. But- 
-w^l rode the winner, and also Joe Die- 
bold that landed the next race. Sum
mary :

FIRST BÉACB—Three -year add» and up,
•«11 tog, 5tt furlong»:
1 ind 7*^o “i.1®3 <Ambrow>' T to !• 2 to JUAREZ, Mexico, Nor. 38.—Entries for
•£«**■“ ' **■ “SSSr’kAC^Wlto,. tea..

»....»
Time 1.8T i-5. Shadraek, Roger Gordon, Russ Sand..............103 Janlel ...................... 188 2* 3®** f* WMjr night to Telegram

Inferno Queen and Coy also nn. Black Sheep..........188 Banmtngo............. 108 ! }° arra"*® affairs for the an-
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and Fred Drew.............108 SpBt n....................108 whloh will be held In the

up, steeplechase, selling, about 8 miles: C. W. Ken non. ...108 Calcium ..............   .110 Zj?"®*? Building on Saturday morning at
1. Idle Michael. 142 (Johneop), S tt> 1, SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year- n,n® 0 clock.

4 to S and 8 to I. oMa *V4 furlongs : ^^^htotod^^^^to
2 Orowoc. .142 (Ryan), « to 1. 1 to 1 Wheat....................*98 Alda ........................ 102 —f™"0'» Nelson and H. D. Wettlaufer

*ye“-. ... „„ ___ Breeser.....................108 Virginia Field. .106 O-H.A. representatives at the
a l ¥y#Hc«2 (Bryant), e to L BlnaWo.......... .....100 Flnalee .................. 106 ™®®tl,n« *0 *>• held in Ottawa on Friday
6 5® 2 a?V to *• ___ Billy Joe................. 100 Stolen Ante ..*108 S.0™)"*10 Z0-1"™ tl>« new .Dominion of

8®nesa,B* Annie Wood...........110t Make Good......... 110, C*nada Hockey Association.
third RACE—Selling, three-year-olds1 -----------

-.riTfarlie henal- and up, SH furlongs :
f’ Eamont^T' < McCaîevt * *« b i Tempest........ Zis Ren war ...

3 indSa' W (MeC“®y>- 0 to 5, 1 to Marie CoghUl....*103 Zlnkand .i
t. Siumei lOt CSchuttlnger), 6 to 1, » E^llra 

to 1 and 4 to S» vireo...
8. Capt Parr, 186 (Ambrose). 8 to 1 Le6yPen4ir........ 108 Joe Busher ....1112 to land 4 to 6. rose), • to FOURTH RACE—SeHIng, three^ÿear-
3. Capt. Parr. 105 (Ambrose). 8 to 1 eMa AM up, 6Ml furlongs :2 to 1 and even. • ' • ' w * Jtoelrts......

Anoeetera...
Oemmell..,.
Gasket...........

The annual meeting and election of t 
officers of the. Toronto Hockey League 
wUl be held tonight In Central T.M.C.A., 
Room 18. The following teams are re
quested to send representative» : Ath- 
^Lu„ Ur^-Le®v: B®*Y®™. Big Two Oub, 

Bwreba®'„ ^Centennials, Deer 
Park, Indiana, G.T.R., c.N.R., North To- j 
rento, Kinmounts, Senators, Victorias.' 
^?.,ton’ 8t. Andrews, Central Business 

st- Frauds. Don Row- 155 club. W. R. Brock Co.. Massey-Har-. 
ria Argonauts; also any other clubs who 
wish to enter this league. G. D. Sex- 
smith, secretary, 245 Osslngton avenue.

!! 1; \'A
Today s Entries. a

R ■i :1 “MADE IN CANADA"gain
;

AT JUAREZ.
II

; Î
:''

The Ford Sedan *mgr a
■ï: I his car, with its graceful lines, artistic and 

ample proportions, beautiful finish, roomv in
terior and luxuriousness in detail of appoint
ment, meets the desire for the high-class en
closed .five-passenger car.

FnUy Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1160

Buyers of this car will share In profits. If we sell at 
retail 10,000 new Ford care between August 
Augv^t 1916.

s4

)
>

/

At a meeting held to fleglna, the Sas- 
..108 _tch?wan Hockey Association schedule 
.•102 T** drawn up. The allan Cup goes to 

the winner : —/
B®°-18—Moose Jaw at Regina.
Dec. 18—Melville at Moom Jaw.
Dec. It—Regina at Melville.
Dec 88—Regina at Moose Jaw.
Dec. 81—Regina at Melville.
Jan. 6—Melville, at Regina.
Jau. 8—Mbose Jaw at Regina.
Jap. 11—Melville at Moose Jaw.
Jan. 14—Reglng at Melville. .
Jan. 18—Regina at Moose Jaw. w 
Jan. 28—Moose Jaw at Melville.
Jan. 86—Melville at Regina.

80—Moose Jaw at Regina.
Feb. 1—Melville at Moose Jaw.

4—Regina at MelviHa, - 
£®5- Reflna at Moose Jaw.
Feb, U—Moose Jaw at MelvlUe.
Feb. 10—MelvlUe at Regina.

3® 1B4 and

,

of Billiard 
i and the Results

New York Horse Show 
Without Canadians

...108 Otillo .......
..408 Auto Maid

.108
.108_w-

!
or Canada. Limited .

100-110 Richmond St. West, Te.-onto.
. ..100 Bob Lynch.........108

*100 Dr. Neuter......... l#8
...108 Bat Masterson. .108

___ .40* Bek Davis.........Ill
FIFTH RACK—Purse «400, two-year-, 

olds, five furlongs 
Jack Ritter.. 4406 Gertrude B.
Aswan. ............. ...408 Ma ..............
Ben’s Brother, ...112 Letter» ....
Own onde.................118 Nobleman ......418

SIXTH RACK—Selling, three-year-elds 
and up, 5Mi furlongs :
Roe Ring..............*98 Nifty ...........
Jane......................... 108 Nobby .........
Amohalko........108 Wlimtfred D. ...108
Adana,..... .^^.108 Compton .............ill

..Time LOT 3 8. ^ Thrill Hlgh Tide, Vo-
NEW YORK. Nov. 30.-New faces and TOU&H RAf^Thfe^SJSSl^tiie 

old faces will make the ring at Madleon Royal Blue TIsmTlnsp i mile and 10 pariks: 
Square Garden during the exhibition of ! FHttergold, 111 (Butweil), 4 to 6 and

S'.Ælsi-'SSÆr sr5»!„*i«2“jrw“ "'«*»«. ‘*u
” <*'«*«>• • »

wdthe other notable absentee, A G. selling. 1 mile andViTyankT lde Md u»- 
Vanderbilt. Is understood to be Influenced L Joe Die bold, 113, (Butweil) s in * by considerations from Virginia. even and ItoT 1»«weiO, * to 2,

A few of those who have made entries „ A Hutahan, 101 (Shllllnx) 4 to 1 ! in are the Misses Vauclain of Philadelphia, » and 1 to 2. ^ , I to
S. Bryce Wing of Cedarburst, Percy G. I _ 3. Uncle Mun, 118 (Troxler), 6 to 2 
Rockefeller of Greenwich. W. M. V. Hoff- , ®TS1 ^ J *•> 2-
man of Tuxedo, Blue Ridge Farm of Vlr- 1 . Z™® i-.48.: CarroU Raid. Early Morn 
«inis; John A. Hartford, Mias Muriel £?°,r’ Dr. Duenner, Autumn,
Wiggins, A. W. Atkinson, of Philadelphia; .™
W. Sharpe Kilmer, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon r^,S.?r"Two'ye*x'OJ<J maidens,
Castle. DUchester Farm Stud, Miss Aud- ( ^L$ttokbu^n7 ...
rey Lewlsohn, Miss Vera G. Bloodgood, i 107 (Schuttinger)., 4 to 6,
Mrs. Anna R. E. Plnchot, Powelton i *T Miss FVancMt. ir , .Farms, of Newburgh; Miss Aima L. ! 3.(a 1 and 3 to 2 ’ (McCahey), .9 to 1. 
Street Paul Moore, W. M. K. Olcott. Mrs. I (3. Oneida, 103 (Longo) 40 to l is . 
J. B. Rover, Miss A. S. Colgate, Emil An- f and 6 to 1. 40 to I, 15 to
tony. Miss M. T, Thompkinson, Archie >. Time 1.08 1-5. Duke of n,mK.. x, 
Kinney. Clarence H. Mackay, George H. . Rnghi^e Belle, Lady Buttertlv r«52.' 
Wlckersham, William Zeigler, jr„ MW Miss Clare, Devlltiÿ^'ndA^
Bonnie Glass, John Dixon. Jr., and rnsnj ttoePu« *b*> ran. ^ ”™ An
more. Eighty-five names had been book
ed by last night, with many far-distant 
points to hear from, with 48» entries./

Following is the list of judges : Th 
bifeds—Algernon Dalngerfield. Kentu 
Hackneys—R. C. Vanderbilt. H 
horses (In all classes)—Alexander 
mell. H. H. Salmon and F. M.
Pony classes—F. M. Ware. Saddle 
art* ponies" under saddle—Lewis E.

...........3Op Ihg, E. T. H. Talmadge, Major Cba
- rTtr. Benton. Polo, ponies—David Dov 
,. .4861 Benjamin K. Catkins. Hunters and

m ..
g 1» the official standing of the 
Billiard Players' League up to

1 •
.106—Games— Grand 

Woo. Lost. Avar. 
86 6 18
3* 7 17
29 16 16
26 16 16
17 27 12
16 27 14
0 35 13
6 40 11

..111'4
=y 112

TAm'c

TABLE
—   A \ M,'

Feh.l

...4MBeen St. «PÏS >M.108
:jArt Boos, the former captain and de

fence player of the Wanderer team has 
been expelled from the National Hockey 
Association. President Emmett Quinn 
aewt Rose a letter. In which he notified 
hifn that he had been expelled from or
ganised hockey, as the National Associa
tion Is affiliated with the other profes
sional hockey bodies of any consequence 
In Canada. The reason given for the ex
pulsion Is that Rose was Instrumental to 

I having players on the reserve list of the 
N.H.A. sign option» to clubs for the pro
posed new hockey league, that has not 
materialized.

It’s results were as follows59 c *Bsy, Wl*.— •Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. .

A.O.U.W, CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

■........800 Sutton
. Wl».—

.220

298 Button .8001 Black 
in Mitts,

wis.—

SAMUEL MAY a CO.

men by the

I;..TSrîSÆv cSSffl."
to Nov. 86:

.......... 800 Sutton ..............117
la —

...170 Sutton ..................800

-
-League up

Won. Lost. T.P.
59 X K—Western Division.—Street. ird, in.—

t....... .2(3 Sutton
irt. 111.—
C.............. 119 Sutton ...
too. Is.- - :

Capital
Queen
Salem

• » •• eeeeeeeee»..

City »»»•'•#•••••

Farnham ».
United ........
York B
King Edward .........

—Eastern Division.^-
Won. Lost. ÎT.P.

300 Roes at the time of his 
expulsion was a free agent. He had re
signed from the Wanderers as an officer 
of the club, while during the closing 
the dosing stages of last season he was 
given a verbal release by the president 
of the club and not offered a contract 
this season. Ross held a conference with 
Manager Shaughnessy of the Ottawa 
Club this season, nut had not come to 
term» at the time of receiving the letter 
from President Quinn.

plfl
A *

I "

H

...... • •........... 300
;0 X .!

of........102 Button ................. 300
ville, Ill.— SAWWHERE TO LUNCH.

rSTSSïr.».K S1,£?£irs$,znflsgu.“ * * ” to

... 91 Cline . Do not
houses

....800 

...310 Cline ............. ...>90
Louis, Mo.— York A .... 

Trinity 
Crystal . 
Excelsior 
Granite . 
Salem B

. 6 s.........’j".’’ 8
••eeeeeeseesaee 8

ada.s 6f •eesessees genuine Canadian firm manufacturii 
full line of Billiard Tables and *ob to Canada. ” *nd

Phone or write for Catalogue.

11L. 7teas
....346 Cline . u..800 1 «im- *H7mlbal, Mo.—

sn.............. ..800 Cline
ereon City, Ma— 
tn....... -- Cjin»
m*:.^/V...227 Cline

ona. .Pav- ■
W»tar.........406 Yamad» ..
idelphia, Pa—

j "M1 Tamada .............. 400

_. ..800 Yamada ............. 101

..........300 Ytunada ..............138
U Plains. N.Y__

..800 Yamada ..............187

«RESULT» AT JUAREZ. .......

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.

.176 At the annual meeting of Dunnville B 
Hockey Club, the officers elected were ; B

.. I PHR RS . I, . _ Hon. presidents. F. R. Wor, M.P., Thos. B----------------------- r
Standing of the eastern dletafict Sons Marshall, M.L.A.; president, J, A Burns; ■

Of England Carpetball League te daté: flrsV vice-president. A. W. Haun; second l: "
Pl’d. Won. Lost Pta vice-president. W. J. Griffith; third vice- -------------------------------------------------------

1 > 1* president, Dr. G. A. M... Thrush; fourth . MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
2 «Ù» Vfce-president, W. J» Alkens ; secretary, _
3 -i >. 6 W. A. Fry; treasurer, A. A. Lamondy; McLaughlins— 12 3 T’L
3 e executive. G. B. Parités, R. B. Winner, Dalton ........................ 161 107— 444

6 O. C. Biddle. T. G. Scott. Fred Btott, K! Johnston ..................... 145 156— 449
4 — • .41J. Shlrton, W. A. Robb. Jack Munro : Davldge .......... 166 184— 480

was elected captain of the Intermediate ' Coolahan .................. 109 18*— 469
team, which it was decided to again enter ; King . ........................ 186 232— <10

, In the O.H.A. A resolution wa# passed ! x 
I® unanimously favoring the proposed !
J2 change to three twenty-minute periods
II, for a game. It Is the Intention to run a Stephens .
*® town league on the side, to develop ma- Trayllng .

terlal for a junior team. The Dunnville Wilkinson 
Arena Company have let the contract for Geary ..... 
thé new rink to James Eagle of Preston. Hawkes ..

Totals

far-

- FIRST RACE—Purse, 
five furlongs:
and ?HWto l.°* (McGabe>’ 20 to 1. « to t London. No. 81........... 6

.AWfc&reir m <^. *S3Bay%,"«:: !

...Sturet* w w-w. »“ SiKi.Mii:: i.

£Z SsS'-h.k» §»«'.!“: i

SECOND RACE#—4SellihS three-vmf WtcMliw..........«ol«a, six furlongs: *' mree-year- ^tbwifne....
Oreple, 108 (Martin), 1 to 8 and out. ?.........

2. Big Luraax, 106 (Benton). 7 to l * Londonv.............to 1 and 6 to 5. .. '"cnton'' 7 10 *> 2 Next games: .
3. Nalrty, 105 (Carter), 60 to 1 20 to i Thursday, Dec. 17—Shrewsbury at Cam-and 10 to 1. ’ 00 10 20 to 1 bridge. Wm. Burley referee.
Time 1.14. Col. McDougall All Mondav. Dec. 31—SL George at Man-wood, Miss Tempo, Transact Ambrienà Chester. ThoX. Clayton referee.

Driad also ran ’ Arobri Tuesday, Déc. M-éambridge
• THIRD RACE—Selling th*.* ford, Wm. Cronsem referee,and up. on?ml£T nr‘ thr®*-y*«-olds wednesdav. Dec. 2S-London at East

1. Black Mate, 108 (Rice), 15 to 3 to beurn®‘ H’ Boy!r re,«r««- 
1 and even.

2. Melts, 108 (Dealy). 2% to 1. 
and out.

I , 2 Nannie McDee. 113 (Martin), 4 to 6,
1 to 4 and out. \

Time 1.411-6. No Quarter, Luke Van 
Zandt and Prince Conrad also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs:

1. Roslrls, 103 (Metcalfe), 12 to 1, 3 to 
I and 0 to 5.

2. Mary Emily, 106 (O'Brien), 50 to 1
12 to 1 and 4 to 1. 1

3. Goldftnn, 106 (Gross), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 6 to 6.

Time 1.08. I-ady London, Gtlpy, Thistle 
Belle, Mlnco Jimmie and Elk Davis also 
ran.

A. 10E-1O4 r delà He Street West. A, and 
«top

ers—H. L. Herbert, Charles Pflser, H. L. 
Bell. Officers’ chargers and militia 
mounts—General A. L. Mills. Police 
horses—Major Charles A. Benton, f Garb
ed in the white of peace and the' red of 
plenty, the Garden will be an attractive 
scene during the show.

TO CANADA.two-year-olds.
-MJ

...261 Automobile Tires1
car type, p’-*-

80 only, 34 x 4 American Flak 
tubes, «8.00 each. All new. fresh 
(no seconds).

THE DOMINION AUT0M00ILE 0»., LIE. 
Itr. ley and Tiapiriioi Its.

•f* 6 ?
4
1; 3
2
1

13>

< 4.. CENTRAL Y BASKETBALL.

The Junior Business Boys’ team of the 
Central Y. beat the Boys’ Dominion 20 to 
18; score 10 to 9 In favor of Dominion 
at half time. The line-up: _

Central (20)—N. Hunter (capt.) ; M. 
Goldstein, J. Factor, M. Greenberg, J. 
Keachie.

Boys’ Dominion (lS)r-Nugent, Rosen, 
Glntsler, Hogarth, Chinman.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

zx2 4 „ 41A -X 'N.Y— _
fe-.-r.............1*0 Cutler................. ..300
: Palls, N.Y—
er................. 183
•«eld, Mass—
to Mass. 4*° Cutler ..............*...169

Eli Üâw —m CutUr ..................... $00

Cambridge ... 
..86 Stafford ..... 
. .98 Cambridge ... 
. 100 St. George ...

..28 Totals ’........
Book Room—

826 071 2452<É>’ 2 T’l.3
116 166— 442
110 160— 3*6
163 161— 492
284 176— 676
187 169— 671

I Cutler ........... 300

S
:

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Schofield’s Drug -Store
[“ ELM STREET. TORON) O. is»

1
.... 846 810 810 2466The first members of the Ottawa 

up for the coming 
nedlct and Horace

at Staf-.300 Cutler ................... 208ies St. hockey team to sign 
. season are Clint Be 

Merrill. A

Percy Wlneor, formerly of the Buck
ingham team, who starred at Cobalt last 
year, win be an acquisition to the Wan- 
Merer team, according to thoee who saw 
him play recently. He was to have been 
tried out with Ottawa last fall, but some, 
thing slipped a cog and he did not show 
up. PresidenfLichtenheln claims to have 
made a “find."

R.C.B.C. CARPET LAWN BOWLING.

I M, Mass

iSES-Z: «EF ”•*« to*11
Es?0 . to 2

s
/

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES 'lor. Have 
60. Tues-
. . .,1.00
Street. HORSESi

»
Forths special tiiannn of uuwi.^ urinary 

PrprireZ » 8 00'per* ùsf’

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 
171 King St. B.. Toronto.

:
-

ONION
The following Is the week’s schedule : 
Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 8 p.m—James 

H. W. Bar-
eB150 Kerr v. B. M. Woodward; 

ker v. W. B. Stringer.
Thursday, Dec. 3, at 8 pan—T. R. 

Hughes v. W. Coulter; j. Anderson v. 
Mr. McDermitL

Saturday, Dec? 6, at 3 p.m—A. B Wal
ton v' Mr. Grinley; H. G. Salisbury v. 
W. B. Orr.

:c NERVOUS DEBILITYOpm:
Phon» North 0133. 18 carltoo
» Toronto. ' ■

ISC,
FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs:
1. Kenneth, 106 (Taylor), 6 to 2, 2 to 

6 and 2 to 6.
2. Marta Mac, 103 (Gross), 3 to 1. 7 to 

10 and 1 to 2.
3. Freda Johnson, 103 (Matthews), .2 

to 1, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.08. Dr. 3. P. Tate, Elma, Sam 

Connor, Choctaw and Adena also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Weyanoke, 108 (Matthews), 4 to 1, 

even and out.
2. Mud Sill. 110 (Robbins), 8 to 1, 7 to 

10 and out.
3. Judge Hale, 106 (Metcalfe), 3 to 1, 

1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.42. Any Port also ran.

draft, express,
FARM, DRIVERS 

AUCTION WEDNESDAY* 
DEC. 2nd, 11 a.m.

• WHOM STOCK TAROS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
HORSE DEPARTMENT

-
j

6$ifiler Un-
vool and 
medium 
weights, 
shades. 

Sizes in 
p. Reg. " 
b\ a gar- 
L ■ . . .59 
i, Ameri- 
a d i a n 

b cam- 
Mostlv 

pundered 
Inds, dif- 
eves, all 
ptly light 
ntrasting 
fc. Reg. • 
... .98

w I: CENTRAL CIRCUS.

The reserved «eat plan for the Central 
T.M.C.A circus on Friday and Saturday 
has been add out*

. .

1 840-
COCCBR NOTES.kl 1

COU ). a. JENKINS,
Auctioneer

ELEMENTARY^ASKBTBAU,

c»®c .ï“rf,srü“ “ **
Fiderali.................. 8 Tlgera ..
Aille»....................... 14 Tipperary

WM. READ, Don alley F.C. require a home gam» 
for Saturday next. Any club desiring tr 
play a friendly game pleeae call or write 
to H. Comb, secretary, to Curaon street.

Sales Mgr.wYl \/.
ft

4*-f

I That Son-in-Law of Pa'$ By G. H. Wellington- •, 
m >to

Sfl «
•wrleht, WliJBr Mssaewr realms senftoe. Great

^RE^DRTWO HoSsND,N 

I bOOklK YHROUq-M THOSE THINGS’ 
jCA^T YOU KtND ANYTHING;. USE 

SfULT Do ROUHÛ YH' house,?;

t7
>WY, THIS IS USEFUL, TAW"™**/, AND 
)T9 FAHLy QUITE A30B? YOU SEE. 
Î1M TBSTlNq. THE RANQE OF.YHESE 
"--------------- \J^mS5BS l fj--------—7-*

1V I -sir*-. .You better, <50 taré a rest*
NOU DON’T WANT r WORK IbO 
HARD* I’LL FINISH THIS fl 
■RAN^TESTIN’ FORYaM

ilHM*Mt TESTIN’TH' 
RAN^ei EH? LET 
ME SEE HOWPNJCH 
OF.A.JPB IT 16? r-

x
/

y/ / A* r/grey or 
hue, tan 
, breast 

to 46.
. . . .98’ 

fringed 
ers, alsQ 
. . . .39 
four-in- 

ber and 
[y, red,

• .121/a

a n=■

/ K 1 LjJ.

m1

! AI V ;9,

.I \ : 11 .AVI&
As.

JAk 1MlV —i
x I 1Utre. ■ » ■X Wyk116 1rm 'r~*1

H
u

/
i.MITED YNEIlUWIYHIH4 »• ;: v -t

:«■

JS ma -est!*■ BH by WevwBto Fester» Oeryka lix. Or»» PHt«i« RilhU-glllrV[»~
F
M ■*

WÊÊ

Experience with 
Dunlop Traction 
Tread is the best 
confidence - creator 
Tiredom hats yet 
known. T.isi

111 n

1

1
1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WRITE

I

SPECIALISTS
la tbs foZlewlag 11

E=:
Catarrh 
Slab» ta»

Stood. Nerve a*d Bladder
Call ee tend hlttoiy forfeeeadviee. MaJMaa 

furnished in tablet form. Hears—10 L» I» 1 
M and2to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel pjn.

Consultation Free

86 Tiriali SL. Tewato. Oat.
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gives the advertUi

r-m
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m.
Ontario, Oece.Md,

THE
Char-

oronto,
0 :■. ' I -

Of Properties For Sale Help Wanted.
HOTEL MANAGER WANrliv 

perieuced, for iUgh-elasa summer 
accommodation 250; May'to Scpn 
good ealary. State experience an 
references. Box 70, Toronto Wot)

ÏS«Ü
rj • | .

il I. 1

____ S'"
A-*—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 

Fruit Farms and St. Catharines City 
Property. Melvin Gayman, Limited, 
St. Catharines. ed

Prices Good and Sales 
Spite of the 1>

r È NOTICE ia hereby and* I Lot 25 x 250—Oakville0 one having anyI I -gainst the late ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from_______ _
of high, dry and level; price 150, terms *1 
t I down and twenty-five cents weekly. 

3" I Open evenings, except Saturday, until 
0 p.m. Stephens A Co., 1M Victoria 
atroet. Main 6S84, agg

/v who died on or about 
July, 1918. at 
Ontario, are

! v 7Weather. . ?» To

; prepaid, or to deliver, to *’
'Solicitors herein for Al-..- -, ----- ---------
George W. Butt. ^cutore and^TnHtee,

lotte Peaet, their names and addresses.
and full particulars in writing of their ------------------------------------------------
claims, and statements of their accounts, H G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
and the nature of the securities. If any, | 7» Adelaide East. Main $417. RJ ed
held by them. ■■

And take notice that after the 20th day 
of December, 1014, the said Albert F. Ede 

W. Butt will proceed to dls- 
assets of the said d<

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT FRUIT and 
Grain Farms, write J. F. Gayman, St. 
Catharines.

■ MIDDLE-AGED, capable 
good cook and manager, one ' 
take full charge in family j 
adulte; none othr • need apply 
North 2SÎ0.

ed

; CHOICE BEEF HIGH

Four Thousand Cattle Were]| 
Received at the Union 

^tock Yards.

m'} and R ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
hoUand A Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

•0700—HUNDRED ACRE* — Township 
of Pickering,, Ontario County; A1 land; 
good frame house; large bank barn. 
M x 76; thirty miles from Tptonto; 
12600 cash. -•, • J1-. .

under the will of-! Land Surveyors
! Articles For Salell

■ fflWTEAR
December 3rd

CREDIT SALE of farm stock 
ments, furniture, Ac. The undo 
auctioneers will sell by public 
on Thursday. Dec. 3rd, 1914, at 
and 32, con. 4, Scar boro, the y 
property belonging to Mrs. w. 
Sale at one o’clock. No reserve.
A Ingle ton, auctioneers.

! f;

I ONE MINUTE 
I PLEASE

i
t

and George 
tribute the 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 

■■ that
the said Albert F. Bde and George W. 
Butt will not be liable for the said assets 
or any* part thereof to any persons of 
whose claim they shall not then have re
ceived notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th dsy of No
vember, A.D. 1814.
MASTEN. STARR A SPENCE, 4$ King 

St. West, Toronto Solicitors for the 
said Albert F. Ede and George W. 
Battle*

V HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES—la no 
better land; close to Oshawa station 
and town; \good road; frame buildings; 
for quick sale' this is offered at $76 per 
acre: worth' hundred. Jones A Co., 
Tonge Street Arcade.

: :
f I .Kt^elviL°f llv.e stock at the Union 

etook Yards yesterday were 200 cars 
comprising 4141 cattle, 2072 hogs, Tid 
sheep and lambs and 183 calves.
wî‘!„?»Uality.0t “** cattle offered as fa 
B* Improvement over those be
log delivered for some time past but 
ll?.re *a aJJu room for Improvement.

,he be8t “hrket in many weeks.
over*4000 L,.mmetnbered that there were 
sr,îf 4„°2i cattle OIî 8ale* of Which were 
be .«ndth?.Mny day at that, It /.-111 
auuîteL that 11 waa an unusually good

f^^de,was “S*« in nearly ajl the dlf- 
especially for the canners

fà k.n -V®»11’ a11 ,ot wblch were readily 
taken at firm prices.

eteers and heifers were from 
t*to 26 cents higher, but the common 
and medium grades, while not higher,
Uere firm .which is something to be ible 
" in the face of such a heavy deli- 
y*fT' highest Price for a pair, one
' ,...and one eteer, was 18.50. Rice
and Whaley sold one load at 18 to *8.30.
°ne load of heifers sold at $8 per cwt.

Stockers and feeders,, ae well ah milk
ers and springers, were in fairly good de- -------------

îs,æ ssMaras BEn.'iiMiJii.’iimima°"’e""’ mîi [ Tn'ïr ». t nn sli
ehMilrf.^.n*d,h0®i? were unchanged, while "*T

■i.RïteÏÏ TORONTO-CHICAGO— 
“1“" yXL* TORONTO-MONTREAL
x.gure <only two); choice butchers’ steers 
and heifers at $7.76 tc $8; good steers atid 
Îelî5*în at^*T to *7 65: medium at 36.60 
to obolce cows at 36.75 to 37; good
at 36.10 to 36.60; medium cows at 35.50 
;o ♦•; canners *d cutters at 33.75 to 
34.60; bulls at 36 to 37.

; Stockers and Feeders,
Stockers and feeders of good quality 

were In demand. Good to choice eteers,
*”■“ to 36.60; medium steers, $5.75 30 
36.36; Mockers, 34 to 35.50.

Mllkere and 8prlngera.
. ..*Jte,rs-and eprtoeera were In demand 

at «60 to 3106 each, and more would have 
eolj. The bulk sold at $70 to 385 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at 3« to 310; good at 

*®:."1fd‘“m at 37 to 38; common 
calves at 36 to 37; common eastern grass 
calves at 34 to 35.75.

„. „ Sheep and Lambs. "HH
Sheep, light ew^rs. 85 to $6.76; heavy 

«".«a and tarns at 33.50 to $4; cuUe at 
V.U’60: lamb« aol<1 all the way from 

$i to 38.75; culls at $6.50 to $6.76.
_ , Hc"f.
s-ted, a"d watered at $7.60, and 
f*,76 weighed off

they, shall then have had notice.
RETURN LIMIT DECEMBER 12, INCLUSIVE.1*

25$15 PRINTING--Cards, enveropes, state 
billheads. Five hundred—one 
Barnard, 86 Dundag. Telephone.

■

What are your wants in the 
way of factory, office, of 
store properties, for sale or 
rent?

We can supply your wants. 
Ne order too large, or none 
too • small to have our beat 
attention.

Call us up, M. 7281, and talk 
it ever.

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFÎT, Real Es- 
tate. Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Sxchange, Hamilton 
Canada. >

Educational
ROUND TRIP: ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE Yon

and Charles streets, Toronto; super! 
Instruction; experienced teachers; c<ft 

-.thence now; catalogue tree. ’ es

I

:
ed-71111

The Christmas season is always “on” In New York by December 3rd— 
Department Stores, Shops, Restaurants, Theatres, Dances, and Opera— 
all 4he world’s best.
Take your Winter vacation now. Go down and enjoy It alL

SE SPECIAL LOW RATE TICKETS ARE GOOD ON 
TR/MpN GOING DECEMBER 3, AND ON ANY TRAIN 

RETURNING UP TO .AND INCLUDING DECEMBER 12.
For tickets and further informal Ion call at City Ticket Office, 63 Yonge 
Street.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good
rfctdh.
Adelaide 866.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Red
mond Talt, Late of «he City of Toron
to, In the County of 
Merchant, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per- I 
sons having claims or demands against I 
the late William Redmond Talt, who died I 
on or about the twentieth day of May. I 
one thousand nine hundred and fourteen. I 
at the City of Toronto, are* required .toi 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to I 
the undersigned Solicitors herein fori 
Hose Maud Talt, Executrix of the last | 
w*);..and testament of the said deceased.
WULam. Redmond Talt, on or before the I 
16th day of December, 1114, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars In 
writing of their claims, and statements I 
of their accounts, and the nature of the | w 
security. If any, held by them, such 
claims to be duly verified.

TO tub land of II notice that after the,.d hammer D.„ K'SïuaXÿSl’ïeS.TAS;
“THE CANADIAN” I the.P®™0”«0entlUe<rthere*

FAST time BETWEEN I ^ °nly to the claims of Which they

MONTREAL.'!ORONTO Ü?h20^i.a?oar SSITt'gSZr
DETKOIT-CHICAGO boTor nereis PÔrrt,the.rrf> any ^** ïîntw the^rch^^ th^toî:

Æ1CAU£ït* t„7mWr,tC.anMadiSn M» ' b°eL'"reeled^^at” he? «me ,<>Wln* “”U °f
District Pawcnser 1^‘nt c^ne^ Kinr 2^*be.“ld distribution,
and, Yonge Streets, Toronto. ed7l$ I KNOX A MONAHAN. Continental

■Il LUe Building, Solicitors for Rose
— J Maude Talt.

~ il Da^d at Toronto, this 16th day of No-

resldentlal property, at current 
Frank Bott,. 767 Kent Building. Personal% edYork, Hardware Æ

M^RPT lf y°u are lonely. The 
Confidential Successful Club has 
number of wealthy, eligible t 
Descriptions free.
26, Oakland. Cal.

. THE 
ANY

i
UJ I rM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed| !s Mrs. Wrubel,

Automobiles ï*'or SaleDepartment
The DevereeertLiii, Icllding j 
•■d Savligs Cenpisy, United I

ad Dereleper* I*h0“ I82-86 KJNG^rnUUCT BAST, 1

eI
#i W. J. HAMILTON, Canadian. Pusaenger Agent.

Phone Main 1588. Massage1 ! AUTOMOBILES—Twa ,4-cyllnder, 
eW1; .with 

lights and starters A .also 
cylinder seven-passeng.er 
electric lights; in absolutely" first-class 
condition ; will trade for ' Improved real 
estate. Address Box 74, Toronto 

6 ***■■■■- fa

five-
electric 

one 6- 
car with

(Adv. 134)
paaeeneer ears; n19 MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous

MreVeColto4n!rWin aVCnUe" *Largest Owners ef Beal ~ 5#! 1
-T

Si
Dancing#

] ed7
ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Rlvsrdale 

Academy; Masonic Temple, 
unequalled; private and class 
Phone for prospectus. Gerrard

•5
1 3687

Offices to Reii*
WINTER TOURSi' ;

S3—DESK-ROOM and*use 5f telephone 
In large, bright downtown Ufflce; well 
heated. Box 72. World.

! i

Sporting Seed* Bi tines* 
Far Sale

62 MOSHER institute of Danelna,
Main 1186. Six class toSsona 
private lessons, $B. . .,

Me

w,K5&»na, 3$;
.

Fsst Trains—Ciislee of Bontés.
A--C6TV firm has for sole a number of 

general purpose mare» and geldings, 
taken for debt, also wagons, buggies, 
harness and traps; these must be sold 
for what they will bring. Musgfove 
Carriage Co., 596 Yonge street ‘.To-

Low farce how to effect. Gramogmones w™
Full partlcutais end berth reservations at 

City Ticket Office, northwest corner Kina 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4 Xu». nd

DANIELSON, neadquartsre for Vlot
680 Queen W., 1185 Bloor W. «Tie Ratienël SpertiBg Mi tow Ltd1 

I i 1 Tenge It., Tereete. ^ .
Stock In Trade..................  38,292.37
Fixtures

i Live Birdsere, medium, 36 to 36.50; light eastern 
steers and hotter», ’34.60 to 35.26; bulls,
34.60 to 36.60; milkers and springers, $45 
to 3*6; 460 sheep and lambs, lambs at
a8t5b;;C“UshMpaât,36.6ot> io^grase? calves UFIIf III A II V —_ _ ‘ I N9Z«E J0 CREDITOR».—IN THEj inventories mav 110,660.34"'
at 34.40 to 34.70; 1 decli fa.' hogs at |7.60 Hhml HIClIT TDMIM ^“tte^,0ÎJha «Mate of Olive Moors, ® **•" d” ‘PPMcdrmrnsrn 1, SnSwHBnS
fair good cows, $d.5v to |».io; medium IÏ- fL0/?"*0 ••• •..............1U» p.m. 14th day of October, 1914, are re- The htoheet or any tender not r,.r..
cows, 34.75 to |6.2u; cutters. s4.bu to 34.55; Ar’ °ttaw* ..........7.40 a.m. t0 s,e"d statements of the same, sarily accepted ” Bot neeee*
canners, $4.10 io-34.25; best bulls, $6.2-> to (Dally). | together with particulars of the securl-| Further oartic.lsn. ^ ______
♦u.ou; tair good buns, 36.76 to436; bologna ----------------------------------- tles lf any. held by them, on or before plication to tte «slkS "* “d °” •»'
UU11S, 35 to «6.60; eastern butchers, helf- n*il TBBIU i*16 «rst day of January, 1915, to Coats- Dated at TorontothisSOth dav of v,
ï^>tami,"tee™’ 760 to 800 lbs.,"at 34.8a to Will TRAIN worth, A Richardson. 167 Bay street. To- vember, 1314. $0th "y ot No*«6.25; light eaitern hei ers slid steers, . v T . •■Mil* ?1°’ Solicitors for the Executor of the L. WALDBCK ARCHER.

a0 to 7v0 lbs., at 54.au to I4.ÏS; milkers A?" ........................ 8.20 a.m. 12 M xBtgSt wSSs e«
and springers, beat cows, 380 to 3100 r‘ 5JO p.m. I And further take notice that the Ex-1 ^ ' W” Ro6m ÎL
each; fair to good cows, »65 to 176 cacn. „ (Dally, except Sunday). ecutor df the said estate will on that date

Mc£îînfld ^ulu ,ur McLorutia A and sl^rlL^nd J,tcan**hiP tickets, parlor br°?e®d distribute the assets of the „ _____
Haiitgan; aoo lambs at 38 to #6.ab per r-i™fViîpi 8 car reservations, and aU in- said estate, having- regard only to such I AUCTION <111 IT
sh^L afS PJ7*6 10 M Office, 52 hla‘“a a* h« shallot that time have hSd AUV1KW SALE
yneep at $o to $b; hvavy cww at $4 to i rinr. ir?5, , Main 5179, or Union I notice. r «■ I _. v ~ ^1- ■*> ^ ■44 bV; bv cAlvais M $4.ot) to $iv. .1 - A4el- 3488- 246tf. I Dated aut Toronto, thie 16th day of No- ,ai^ *?y 14r*Ue of the Bower» of

• Representative' Purchases. * •   ------- 1 vember. 1314. 222 | *n a, cert»<n Indenture of

..................... .. Ml"ïr-tfA&n*8sr,*£irs* MM.ida*A'aa8^.BBSalN«Tic« 4-» cmro..,-,,•W&'yswaLJJiryiig’iJii
goon Steer» Ai,U betters. tv .......................Matter of th. Eutate of Ralph Bohsrt«f twelve o’clock In the forenoon, at the
tilüî «bw», $».2o to 36.60; meuiu.u cows, Boitoventure Union Depot Monte», Geretoms? rtoe»»-CKy 0f Toronto, Auction Rooms of Charles M. Henderson
*:! üu1?. .♦•’ ^«tore. W.,d to 34.20; guca .. ..Ocean Umlted. 7.M »m aîîSH**1, I Gen4leman- Deceased. 3i.., | A Co.. 128 King Street East. Toronto.
o> choice uuli*, $b.2u .to li.ov; uu.ii.uuii Maritime Express, 8 40 a m . I . ——— I the following propettv. namelv •to meuium buns, 6«.,o to io.ou; xOiiv w„os Saturday. y‘ ePt ,n^,°h«SiB ls reby 8i,ven that «H per-j All and singular, that certain "parcel or
-al tv $u.iu; ivu ùucca> at *o lv FOR I sons having çlalms against the estate of 1 tract of land and DramiMB ,Hnai0ca,ves at »4.5v to »lu. ^ ST. JOHN - . HILItlV Se ®a|d dec*«ed; who died on £ about and being ?„ the C.^of Toronto to to?
lba°(lM0^UCree bou8l,t lor the Harris »• Tiffin, General Western Agfn^M to send Atotombnu of'the same t^U,'h®d ??,Unty of York> and Province of Ontario*
^^and^ne’^at T »*S btr‘et Toronto. Ph^Uïn1 Lith plrticffi^ t°he recSttleV ,f wyl K to ?he° breken^on^to™ ^tvNUm"

ag-»-1» xZZBB ==------------- --------- — «agygtta1B:«5«afsgeagggton,rs> M t0 »4"30: b"-. ™ t£°&, toe ^ymi»t0TrO^^O-thSe°wt I ^“.4" ^.,*;

Utvld Rowntree bought for the Harris | annexed of the said estate.
Company, 15V tombe at 38.6v; 76 sheen 
3*5U eV,ea’ at 16,26 to $*: Chile at 32 to

CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taj 
176 Dundaa. Park 76.1 11 HattersIf 222

LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned
and ^«modeled. Flake, 86 Richmond 8tj

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Great
Bird Store, 109 Queen street wi 
Phone Adelaide 2613. e

i

Rooms and Board SigxuÎ
Private Hotel, ingle*\tt£ phSL etreet; centra,: h~'- SHOWCARDS, cotton elans, window Is 

ters. Bushneli, 65 Richmond B. ,

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGN8—ü
Richardson A Co., 147 Church etrw 
Toronto.

1
^ I

PHONE 3M7—IDEAL. 
assured everybody.

Prompt deliverycars.
Representative Sales.

1IJ®“2.” and I-evack sold 37 carloads of * 
live stock on Monday:

Butchers -19 124° lbs., at 37.86: 14, 1150 
iis* S.1 ,7"5°;-2.1’ 1280 lb®' at 37.65: 12, 
ï*°'b...at 37.50: 11. 1080 lb»., at 37.1,0 ;

at $7 35; 2. 890 lbs. at $7.f6; 
î‘ Î2L1**" at 37.26: 4. 1010 lbs., .at 37.30;

20, SBBtlb»., at $6.50.
iK?t00,K«S^24- S4h ,bs- at 36 50: 2, 610 

910 lbs-*t 3&: 3, 870 lbs., 
J,5C3„6; *• 810 lbs., at 34.90;. 6. 610 lbs.,

at 34.50: 13. 720 lbs., at 35.76; 36. 580 bs..
?t $5: ». 820 lbs., at 36: 10. 800 lbs., at 

«’ 8i? •b!'” at 36.10: 26. 720 lbs., at 
at 36 **' 760 lbs" at *5-40; 24, 810 lbs.,

t-°ws—2, 1110 lbs., at $6: 2, 1310 lbs at « 85: 6.880 lbs., at 35; 22, DSO lbs. ^t 
*44"m' L 9o? ,bs- at 31.35; 29, 920 lbs., at i°' 8(0 lbs., at 34 15: 9. 900, .ba, nt 
tssni h at ,,20; ®- 1020 lbs., nt*!&' l6’,^9 'S.8- at 34.30; 2, 1030 lbs., at
«K o2." S’ at 35.25; 9. 890 lbs., at
84'So- i SSn h”'1 at i4-90: I0- 870 lbs., at
ÎHÏ: 6. 860 lbs., at 3o.50; 16. 930 lbs., at

’ : It. 980 lb»., at 34.IO; 7, 1180 lbs., at 
* 104<j, ll)S - at $4.40; 23, 990 :bs

at $4.16; 19, 1oiO lbs., at $4.16; 10, *010
lb5v,at 34.60; 25. 880 lbs., at 34.60.
. “111kerf-t at, «'«O: 2 at 370 each; 1 at 
368, 1 at 360: \ at $55: 2 at $50.

Lambs—BOO at $8 to $8.75.
Sheep—76 at $3 to $6.50.
Calves—100 at $4 to $10.

liv^Ce* avd Wdaley s°ld 45 carloads cf 
8toçk on Monday: Twenty loads of

to 38b2B* on.® I Bt,1er: and helfers at $7.75 
ere- at 'ts «T=n.°f extr.a cho,ce ou ten- 

at 18 to 38.50s one load of medium 
butchers at $6.50 to $7:-common butch- 
ere at $6.50 to $6: twelve loads of cows
$5 60Cetoa$*$6 l° ,6 S0: nledlum cows at
r°50- m ‘” '84CB0;,cho.ceObm1sanadt it"?*™
tXa^r t^: îU6"tt”ndC=

,
nt „ »»'? f1 $3 B0 «o $4 50: culls
• in. t° 33.50. choice calves at 3S.50 to
$10. rough eastern calves at $♦ to $5- 3 
necks of hogs, fed and watered. ' 3 

Tt*» Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Comnanv 
!«!d,,30 carloads of live stock yesterday* 
Choice heavy steers at $7 75 to $8- 'air 
to good heavy steers at $7.35 to $7 68-
S7B0 toJ,Ut,8Chera' .atcer» and better, ai 
#i.ou to $8. good butchers*
heifers at $7.10 to $7.40: medlum butchers^ 
steers and heifers at $6.50 to 16.75: extra 
Cho c* cows at $6.75 to 17.25 aood tî
It 15e25°to « 7*610 to 36 so; medium
Î,,*?.?*26 . cannera at $4 to 14 •
îd ‘erVa‘ 3<-<0,to $4 60: heavy bologna
at134 40 to ™ light bologna bulls 
•I to 34.60: choice heavy bulls nt
trtV^;‘7^°f^rart6«Uatoat,*6ft-f 

iTtVXIUl': *6: 340 -»mb,t0cho,ll
$7 to 37 sn heavy- coarse lambs at
$7 to $,.5o, 40 sheep at $4 to $5.25.
.,Sj.:pÆTÆh’Æ nsxixr.

S fe-rsL'y J? ~.
Id in «fi -it «.«A. ° 56* go°* r°we ntto »6. i6. medium cows »t *5 50 tn 

■ common cow, at *4.75 to *5 26 
end cutters at 34 to $4.40; hulls'
*7. 1 load of stocken 
1 JÎrck, of ÎHmbs at $8.25.
, r,harIC' ZesKmsn v- Sons soM 48 car-
iT$4:30 tô^Tto a* *V' t" *6.25; cutt.„ 
ileitn , * 9 : "ord to '"'r cow., *i-s
9* 88.89• feeders, choice. $5.70 to $6: feed-

ed SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. L>sy <
A'hand. Main 741. S3 Church St. e

Fatont» and Legal[I SIGN GONTRACTORS^px 4 „
East Richmond street—next to Shea’s.SRJJONHAUGH A CO., the Old. 

ill shed firm; Parliamentary and 
wer Court Counrel In Patents 
.Trade Marks. Head office Royal ‘ *0 King SL East,

office branch, Canada Life Bldg 
ton. * Offices throughout Can-

i!
House Moving i.i HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.

Nelson. 11,5 Jar via. street.c
t? *B ads. f246 tisaioing MaterialH. J. •. DENNISON, IS Wert King 

------ Toronto, expert in patents,
aeS?

-a
trade
infrt

••ATfHTS OBTAINED end SOLD. Mo- 
dels bfaUt, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe 
street. Toronto.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stom 
at Cars, yards, bins or delivered- best 
quail!v; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4324, Hill, 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

ÎI
l

i ed
ed-

Carpenter* and JoinersSollc.i- I scribed as follows ; ___________

aSSStStEIt ??bFr>£H4ntS
^SoUcttms, C8h‘aÆ

oprnar King and Bay streets. et
A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehi

Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone, i! to dis Wbuter the assets'of ^

(ate. having regard only to such claims I fi?*,.COrnef, df Ij0t *; thence southerly 
as he shall at that time have had notice, a°f, , Parallel to the westerly limit of 

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No- . d °Pe hundred and sixty-five 
vember, 1914. 2221 f6et d$6 ) ; thence easterly

COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, Parallel with the south limit of 
Solicitors for the Administrator. Queen street, thirty-six feet eight and

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-!N THiR' SttaW^e^w.Vt 
“•Her of the Estate of Charles Her- I lot. one hundred and slxty-flv^ra-wiSY 
bert Mance. Late of the City ef To- more or less, to Queeif street*^

Plumb,r. Decessed. westerly along the ^utheriy limtt*''»*

NOTICE Is hereby given that aU per- onetoalf ^hes^^su’’)'^^^ tore 
sons having claims against the estate of to the place of beslnnto.-' Î?? ?, '*“•
the said deceased, who died on or about a right-of-way otm- r THh _______
the 17th day of June. 1914. are required seven inches fl’ 7*^1 f* AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—
to send statements of the same,1 together I atelv edlnintoL , ‘ ***« land lmmedl- a second-hand oar until *
with particulars of the securities, if any. n«y feet ,Sn"f m«.® by a depth of amlned oura We have a tor«V' 
held by them. o„ or before the 14th day Qu«n strM? ■?utherly from and will refuse So r^wJbto
of December. 1914. to Alfred W. Maoce, Thl 40 a rlght-of- Russell Motor Car
18 woolfrey avenue, Toronto, Adminls- inchesn- *5?» ?“® foot »«veit (used car department) lO^Ri^htonnS
trator of toe said estate. I . Und herein described, street west 0 R,chmi)nd

And further take notice that the said d?pth, of n£y f«et ($«’), measured
Administrator of the said estate will on , w. froP1 Qtt««n street, the said
that date proceed to distribute the assets I 1 0 r|ffhts-of-way together forming a 
of the said estate,, having regard only to Passageway to be used In common by 
such claims as he shall at that time have I J ’e owners and occupiers from time to 
had notice. time of the lands adjoining to the east

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No- and weet thereof, being the nronertv „
vember, 1914 222 which is now erected a MOT?MPpicyture eVNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTu

ALFRED W. MANGE, Theatre, with apartment above th.—M WEST LAND neoih «w,-*™'

Aatærr»Ahre'1,cl*'>"- c““-1 ». .... ................~~
IN THU MATTEH OF THE ESTATE OF b’d”7”d “WNlt to b n- °'er «Ishtwi, ol^miy’h’meetlafd

Karl August Oleeon, Late of the City of safe6 d- 8«hject also to condition a dUapt?J-*8ction of available Dominion
of Toronto, In the County of York, and Terme • Ten ne,___ _ . .. î8™ ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or ai
Formerly of the Town of Copper Cliff, money la’ to hT S?faC5nt' of th* Purchase barta. Applicant must appear ?n 
In the District of Sudbury Latwrer 2to^n2 dawn at the time of at the Dominion Land, aÎm r J
Decessed. _ Tt Zf* ^ ZgZ  ̂ ^ ^ »X

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- of^e'amto tZTÏÜStZi a"d ®*n««ons Agency (but not Sub-Ag^1,"'”" Le,nds 
sons having claims or demands against & ScLartv HBTD’ «ETD conditions. -agency,) on cerutn
the above-named Karl August Olsson »6-’8 Adei.ial o?. tOT the Vendor, Duties—Si* months’ reeldenn. __
who died at the City of Toronto on « / »uTr*to- cultivation of the tondTn t«h ^ toand
about the 21st day of March. 1914, ere vember ?914 °’ th® ^ of No- years. A home.twul.r may Uve withT*
required, on or before the first day of — 222 nine miles of hie homestead „ï® w*thin
January. 191o, to send by post, prepaid, I of at least eighty acres on farm
or deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors PYM nrutenu...... dittone. A habitable h™^LCtIta,n con-
herein for the Toronto General Trusts DENISON WILL STOP except where residence to*Deî?n^ï?Ulred
Corporation, Administrators of the pro. PAY OF I IHIinD at the vlelnltv. p ron“ed In
party of the said deceased, their names W uxWR SLEUTHS In certain districts a hom«.t«<
and addresses, with full particulars ini wk.„ —' good standing may pre-emnt ! der. ,n
writing of their claims, and the nature When takin* evidence in a liquor *!ctlon alongside hto^ hom^Ste^l quir4*r* 
of the securities. If any, held by them. Prosecution in the police con»* •»— w Per acre. * ®ad’ Prtce-
and notice ls further given that on said I terday 'Mâtis-ro*» TN , 924 yes- Duties—Six months' reeitt*n„
last-mentioned date said Administrators ^ y MaEiatrate Denison again made of three years after eiîTtol £ “ each 
Win proceed to distribute the assets of pe<erence to the system of paying the Patent; also fifty acree^t?? ttottivâti®1'1 
iî1* *ld deceased among the parties en- »Q«or detectives by the »? Pre-emption patent may bl nhi^to 1 °n’
titled thereto, having regard only for was brought out In a ' 11 ,oon as homestead mitent «If ?®1
claims of which they shall then have had that the detectives wJL Previous case conditions. Patent, on certain
n<?t ce- and that the said Administrators] numeration until not *lven re- HA settler who has exhausts» hi h
will not be liable for the «aid assets, or bad been secured * convlctton »*eed right may take \ Durc1?»«h!î î°me'
any part thereof, to any person or per-1 a «ton to I Rin going to put stead in certain iiiffiwfïrc^îîe4 home-
sons of whose claim notice shall not have colonel •’as^l' e0rt,'?f th,nE." said toe per acre. Duties—Musfrttod* f|riCe’ 33 00 
been received at la«t-mentioned<date. and l*m 1 fonsW*r it most unfair ,n «ach of the three vVtor?^^,!! ntonV'8v,mwd »lTU0at0- th“ ”th ** of ^-^ad-nn “ST, *2?^ cultiv’«* ^*39»-

WM. MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY * A88l8taM Crown Attomey Hurh??1 reduction“n L^ ôf ü°,n J* ,ubject to

sag r" »« «il F°» "»« en,,». <«-,<«

[ollowtng letter has been ~ W. W. CORY C m n

*K;sr*sss?*™ ™ *•■»«• >».-

$J-«0 to $8.10; «owe at $6.80 to $9 and I City of Towf t°Ur W?rehou8e* to the

js? •* - *• ,
payaM. to yo® erter, whlchfre j

richard Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- ‘j
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yonge St. ed-T 'y ubou8lu 560 cattle for the 

Uo. = Good to choice 
ateers and heiiers at $7.25 to S7 76 • m«-
‘ ‘d"1 and hotter», $8.75 to $7;’com-
moh steers and heifers, $6.40 to ss eu- good cows, 35.60 to 36.50; canners* and 
cutlers au $3.1» to $4.2ô T and

» s,rdGhur-

er»h75» lh!? C.U,r<« b?u1,ht 1 load butch-

endTprl^^fso^f^/1- mllk^

Market Notes.

The several commission 
all are making greeter

Amongst the leading firms ,procured the eervlceS of Mr j w h^Ve

fesraraaSsyi

& ïï-'s'to'fïrfBi^S'sr-ïï
of live stock genersMv^*.**^of,the walue 
count of his havto? on ac"
«erylees at the
during the past four ra fi?e ea,6S

jyaürfcftts -rDominion, wu a vial tor •♦€*^rs n the
wIS î^terdey’ br,n8i"8 a‘foe*5eofm  ̂

Winnipee

and as usual helped to make

SAGER. FIRST-CLASS WORK WHii m and ÏSLl*1** 0PP0,1U Bheato TOfi
:

•LATE. Felt end Tile Roofers—Sheet ]
Metal^ Work. ^Douglas Bros , Limite^-

««
^AGS, lanterns, eanes, confetti and con- 
£t,.Vm.,Ur,r4 Kfa-ol». etc. Write «5;w!*TrarontoBBW,y C°' 522ronto,

*1 ’ firI ‘ I REPAIR WORK—Fleeter Relief Decora
tions. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual. ,dMotor Cars

* ;• : -— REPAIRING—Roughoaetlng end deserlp.
buy tlon. Cambridge, 48 Berryman afreet 

Phone North 6963.

■

ri: ed-T;
i 1

Whitewashing
Eli

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DeGrmeel at.. Phone Gerrard 44*. ed-7

b II firms one and 
preparations than

•eea. m
Dentistry

WI .MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary; consult us when you 
are ln need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building. 249cows t7aotnVeiA *5vM to 36.50: yearlings, $6.50 to 

37.90; lambs, native, $7 to $9.50.

MONTREAL CATTLE.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8: 
butchers cattle, medium, 3C.50 to $7.50; 
butchers cattle, common. $5 to $6; can
ners. $3.65 to $4.75: bu chers’ cattle, choice td 36-75; do., medium $57! 
ohJ™ dto’ .dylls’ *5 to $6.60: milkers. 
^üî?e" cacb. $i0 to $75: do., common and 
medium, each, $60 to $65; springers, *',0 

*55; «beep, ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; bucks 
?-nd °uH». 34 to $4.25; lambs. $6.85 to 
to $inh0gS' f ob - 37-80 to 38; calves, $3

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction opoolallMdj
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge—over Sellers! 
Gough.____________ ed-jl

Art
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Booms. 24 Weet King street, Toronto.■<

Collectors' Agencyi
6

ACCOUNTS end Claims of every nature
collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col- ■ 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario. 1 - ed - ■

if hogs on the

Mont- 
market. 

a good mar-

Send for freecanners 
at 15 to 

at $5.85 to *6.13:

LIBERAL SUPPLY OF
CATTLE FOR CANNING

Detective Agencies!| EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. PVHNMHVP . wmiS
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ expertes* 
Consultation free.
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phoi 
Adelaide 351; Parkdalc 5472.

EAST mJ^ALO Nov® 30 -!cam^RT

2t7ÿ Æriir *6 to 
$18.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 1200; active- heaw
rotitoh' t7TtoT!t md *8.15 ’to 38.50;’
TO5f?:_<7 .*? 8tags, *6 to 88.50.
tl®h f a?f ifTbtr^celpu’ 4000 : ac-
3$?w^jy s s
36; sheep, mixed, 15.75 to ”™5 *°

II
As a Consequence Prices Decline 

—Same Condition in 
Hogs.

7 1 Holland De

pesa
= i

• IFI

I voai and Woodactive; 35 to Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards, west end market, the fea
ture of today’s trade was the 
feeling for canning stock owing to the 
continued liberal auppllee coming forward 
a»d prices declined 25c to 50c per cwt 
as compared with this day week. Trade was slow bulls selling at *4.75 to $5.^rtd 
cows at $3.65 to $4 per 100 pounds. There r“ «,~=Ucally "O change in th™marke! 
for butchers’ cattle. Good

THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103. ed

Bicycle Repairingweaker9.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.
Ingle, 421 Spadlna Avenue. ed

I

MedicalCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.i7h

?îoV- 80—Cattle—Receipts 
ll.OfrO. ^Market unsettled. Beeves. $5 35

sitfjsss: gs’to’i',*!,!•«
■wwajiissü®: 

£S**SKI-MS» M t0 MS0:

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 
College street.

to choiceeteers were scarce. edthfbïlk'MtoeT^düïwl? «tonefatprices

^“^r fXjg* devel^ed7 in'The'^rit^ 

7or M™*>e today, and prices advanced 10c

to *7.60, rand Quebec at *4 85

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private db- 
Pay when cured. Co.isullBtl«n 
1 Qut.in street earn *dtree. 81edTH our

HeriwKsIsîîîfefun?,UfminJ?nfltln8 i» your re- 
“®L.rund- (Signed) The Imperial 
Company, Lti, J. y. shatford.

•v Marbet flam.4
»« IZ.I» PILES—Cure for Pile»? Ye,. Alvsr’i 

Cream Ointment makes a quick am 
sure cure. City Hill Druggist, 14 Uu4ti west. ip-

On1 man-

—t1
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STEAMSHIPS
From Liverpool. From SL John.
Dec’ 2............•Mlssanable...............Dec. Î5
• «This new one-class ship has accom- 
modatlon tor 520 cabin and 1,200 third, 
claea.. 520 fe8t I" length, 64 feet
breadth, 13,000 tons, .Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
trie*" Paswnge"' Agin?/ Toronto.’ OnL

ed

&

?

t

i

!

^EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic ateamahip services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street. ed

:

CANADIA
Pacific

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian
Pacific
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If Notice la hereby given that s Dh 

-up Capital Stock of this In 
eliding Slat December, 11 

and In addition a 1 
per cent, fi 

at the Head
the 2nd day of January,

;
wanted.
R ~wÂN^rr*57 
:ck}$a ?u»>mer hot5-

May tu .ScpismiS!* 
b experience an<t »tv Toronto World;.*1*'

anager, one able to I 

need apply. pholu, |

K.
—------------ ---------------  :------------------- »—* 

" . ■ -*j- j— '-ii j ■ . =

| »« ■«»->( (Latest Stock r
; cent, per
‘ distribution of fourteen 

Bonus wiu be payable i 
on ând after Saturday 
record of 11th December, 1114.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will bo held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, In Toronto,-eg Wednesday, 27th January, 1115. 
at twelve o'clock noon.

"t ' By order of the Board,
C. A.

v Toronto,1 27th November, 1214.

of two • ■ 1iIjmillday
■N

toes rapable =
il >

TORONTO STOCKS.

Following Quotation» have bee: 
out by the secretary of the Toror 
Exchange :

Barcelona .............
Brasilian ............... ..
m. C. Packers com....
F. N. Burt com...;...
Can; Bread com.s,.,.,
General Electric ..........
C. P. R. ..........................
Dairy prêt........................
Dominion Telegraph ..
Mackay common 
•Toronto Balls 
Twin City ....

•Sold.

Hr712 People Not Buying Potatoes 
/ 45 They Usually Do in 
If i November.

ange Hands 
itisu De-

cr G. Beaty), 
e, report the 
the Chicago 

Prev.
aw. Close. Close.

.2% 112% US 
17% 119% 118%

82% 68 63
68% 69 68

47% 4g 48
81% 52% St

For Sale
.stanfarm stock, |m 

ic. The underels 
11 by pubMc auctl 3rd. 1914, at to?,'g. 
arboro, the valuable* 
to Mrs. w. Catton 

No reserve. Beldam?- 
leers.

A?' .Noted. .... i .
The Bareeloie Traetiea, 
Light end Power Company.

etëg
i|

Sensational dt 
J umbo Bxt 

boom la an GoCABBAGES ARRIVE
Conditions at St. Lawrence 

Market Were Effected 
by the Rain.

SALES MADE 3 TO THE HOLDERS OF THE 6 PER 
Cent. First Mortgage Fifty-Year Bonds:

rive ropes, statements.
hundred—one dollar 
[«■ Telephone. “sai»“.!saj'4r

Quotations for Call 
me Loans—Rate 

Easier.

iNotice is hereby given that the Board 
of Directors of the Company have decided 
to suspend for the present the payment 
of the half-yearly cotapon due First De
cember next, on the 6 per cent. Fifty- 
Year First Mortgage Bonds of the Can»-> 
pany, as the war has rendered It impos
sible to continué the arrangements which 
were made In June las* with a financial 
group for providing the funds required for 
and during the completion of the Com
pany's present programme Of construc
tion.

The Board, however, have under con
sideration a plan which would provide the 
Company with - the- necessary • funds tor 
continuing and completing the works 
under construction, and for the adjust
ment of maturing Interest. The comple
tion of these works will produce a revenue 
more than sufficient to mèet Its bond and 
Interest charges. If the,Board are suc
cessful. In completing the arrangements 
contemplated they will in due course be 
submitted to the Bondholders for their 
approval. Af

The Board aye pleased to state that the 
enterprises of the Company at present 
under operation show satisfactory résulta 
with a steadily Increasing revenue.

U. DE B. DALY,

ed-7
7 18.2» 18-25 18.40 

86 18.45 IS.SO 18.70

1.70 9.62 9.67 9.77
AIT" 9.87 -1.87 10.*00 • • •

Business at the wholesales
» ", 8.7iN%,».T0 9.80 very brisk yesterday. A. A McKinnon,

$ 110.00 ifM 10.12 one at the largest dealers In potatoes In
— c- a iki lhe c|ty, stated that he was usually very

^VfNNtPBO GRAIN. . . busy. In- November with people putting 
_—- In potatoes for the winter, but this year

M ha<1 been Quite dull, as the people werev4,Ope^.>bgri Low. Close. Close, not doing it. z
McBride had a car of cabbage yester- 

ll«)i 116% 116%b 116% day from Bell of Cookeville, selling at
,\.rW% 115% 114% 116%s 116 85c tq n per barrel.

121% 11*% 121%b 120% Chas. S. Simpson had a car of extra 
Sr choice lemons, the Purity brand.
62% 62% 52%b 62% H. Peters had a shipment of Italian
62 62% 62%b 68 chestnuts. - -•
66% 66% 56%b 56% Dawson Elliott had a car Of onions from

Leamington.
124 122% McWUUam * Kvertst had four cam of
122% 121% apples for cold storage purposes. • - *
129% 128% Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian : Spy, 81 her box; 
82.76 to 83.60 bbL; Russet, 85c box, 82.60 
bbl.; Telman Sweet, 76c box. $2.76 bbL; 
Baldwin, 90c box, |1.60 to |2.76 bM.; Ben 
Davis, 76c box, 83.26 bbl.; Snows, $1.80 to 
13.60 per bbl.
\ Bananas—$1.40 
'Citrons—76c to

sin. jW
™Ar>,t J?“«r •howlns best.Oet <mr

MINING QUOTA
—Standarr • CO.,8 COLLEGE, Yongi

s, Toronto; superior 
fenced teachers; com. 
pue free.

!8m-
t 8Ss Despatch.

Nov. 30.—The-first full 
i in bonds on the stock 
te limitations fixed by 
that institution passed 
it untoward Incident, 
extreme caution at all 

movement was broader

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............- •
Chamber,
Conlagas j........ ■
Crown Reserve .. 
Foster .
Gifford i 
Great North* 
Hudson Bay 
La Rose . f

“Sf
Ttatoks
Trethe-

was not>•
*Wkate* wti 

■■ ■ '
K

FerlarOf .... -3?e!y%, Xhe Reliable
sful Club has large 
. eligible members; 
Mrs. Wrubel, Box' 

ed7

1 mM..... . ,
her about eighty Issues changed 
gib à marked preponderance of 
hi declines, the loesee In some 
i extending to as much as seven 
i Inactive bonds. On the other 
Mr gainé of nominal proportions 
Haired, mainly in local tractions 
hi Industrials and specialties 
Snses has derived some benefit

Market Was Natural.
Alef essentials, the market was 
Bra, natural one Under existing 
ihoea There was no concerted 
K to sell and In the early deal- 
» lames were not obtainable at 
tprices. This resulted In higher 
Mwntile marine bonds, which 
tt with a slight recovery from 
May’s spectacular decline, soon 
on what appeared to be epecu- 
Olng. New Haven 6’e were re- 
i have been sold by Institutions, 
•notations Resumed, 

r Quotations for call and _ time 
le' resumed on the exchange. 
Sng rate for call money was 6 
, but the abundant supply soon 
All to 4%, closing at 4%. Time 
to six months were negotiated 

F cent-, and a number of 6 per 
tracts expiring tomorrow were 
on the ft net-named basis, 
foreign sales were, submitted to 
llttee In charge of all oftermge, 
ws understood that they were 
i 01 the eeeslon

to $1.368,000 par value, which 
Iderably under the normal. . .

Sustained Losses. ^■■Hll 
which sustained the greatest 
icluded Northern Pacific S'e, 
Pacific Refunding^ Weetlng- 

ectrlc 5 s, Centml Pacific 4’s,
. Rpck Island and Pacific Rail- 

X*™?,,Çlty southern 3’s, Chl- 
Aton 3% e, Oregon Short Line 

It Tennessee, Virginia and Geor- 
amtrel of New Jersey 5’s, South- 

Terminal 4’a and Lorillard

-<W. 8. Dinnick, Vice-President of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion, -whose agreement with the Sun 
and Hastings Savings and Loan Com
pany was approved of yesterday at a 
meeting of the shareholders.

: ■
•y .... 120 
Oats—

Nov. ... 61 
Dec. ... 63 
May .... 66 

Flax—

te • • •
=

STOCKS WJPeuperfluous Hair re
avenue. North *72. j

?d-7 TORONTO ST. RAIL) 
PACIFIC

!A CANADIAN I 
TWIN CITY.

Nov. ....
Dec..........
May ....

-

*

- :

STRIKE IN BEAVER 
STOCK IS ACTIVE

3%Wettit
York.

Port
’a Rlverdale Private 1
Temple. FacHltles 1 
and class lessons. 

s. Gerrard 3687.

. 4
WINNIPEG GRAIN -MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 30.—Liverpool cables 
were unexpectedly lower this morning, 
which caused a week opening on the 

Innlpeg market, wheat being %c to %c 
lower. Prices held steady at the light 
break and trading was fairly activa This 
being the end of . ^
pricy declined to near the December

1% Secretary.8%
Toronto, 30th November, 1914.39%ed-7 ..

f Dancing, 146 Bay, 1 
ss lessons, $6; three 

ed-7 :a

WM. A. LEE &6.60
tt per bunch. .

„ $1 per dosen.
Cranberries—86.60 to $7 per barrel; $2*60 

per box; late keeping cranberries, $7 to 
$7.60 per barrel.

7c per b°x; Drome- 8%c; Hallowi, 7%c pe 
Dates and figs (stuffed)—$2.26 to $4.26 

per box. ,»
Figs—Four-crown layers, 12c per H>.; 

flve-qrown layers, 13c per lb.; stx-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
15c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella box, 
16c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled. 14 
tw., 13c box; natural, 11c, 12C and 13c pee

Fo fjtfiW1%Gol Butter, creamery, lb. #q.. 6 18 
Butter creamery, solids.. 9 88!
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 17 
Cheese, new,, large........ 0 16
Cheese, twins .
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold-storage ............6 80
Honey, new. lb............
Honey combs, dosen;.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ,|11 00 to $12 00

19 60 12 00 
I 06 9 00

13 00 
7 00 9 00

Real Estate,52 '•!ü£2£ lnd

MONEY TO LOAN
TTmLxj l

Ten Thousand Shares Sell on 
Standard Exchange at 

Twenty.

HOLLINGER’S NEW HIGH

H
18.36Hoi Ithe month November18%Ju imones 24M _____A prominent member remarked

that this was the quietest day of closing 
of navigation in his remembrance. An
other feature was the big decrease In 
both American and European visible, 
which caused prices to Jump fully a cent 
when these figures were posted. Wheat 
dosed %c lower for November. %c to %c 
higher tor other months. Oats closed 
changed to %c lower, and flax %c to %c 
higher.

The cash demand was very alow and 
offerings fairly liberal. Exporters were 
buying to fill space. Cash oats, barley 
and flax were quiet.

Inspections Saturday and Sunday were 
1033 cars, against 2824 last year, and in 
sight were 600 cars.

Deliveries thru the clearing house 
Wheat, 170,000 bushels; oats; 62,000, and 
flax 72,000.

.. 0 16%/, ;r lb.3% 3Pea 0 50uarters for Victor
Bloor W.

70Pon r :
%Pot.ed-7 i .... 6 12 

.... 2 60
Y<SÔÔPor <110Ms M'

Presto D*
5®a *i ". V j jiface

.-in
GV-,

Con. SMI r*

26% 24
1%

; ... 13
10% 10%

4% ...
84.06

■3 Beef, hindquarters, cwt..U 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt......... 16 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13% 0 16
Veal. Nq. 1 .......
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs........ , „

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mellon. Wholesale) poultry, 

gives the following quotations;
Lie* Weight Prices— .

lb........ $0 08 to |6 11
0 07 < to... 0 10 ....

e, also Taxidermist.
ed-7 un-75.

McIntyre Strong — Teck» 
Hughes Weaker-—Great . 
... Northern Active

Lt 'Grape»—Emperor, $8 pet1 box; uthp;
$6 to |8 per keg; Cam, 20c to 2$e per 
six-quart basket. * ■

^Grapefruit—Florida, $2.60 to- $8.26 per

Limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, $8.26 to $2.76 per 

c&ee. • r
,.?nB."g.e*”Florida- $3 86 to $2 per boat; 
late Valencias, 83.50 to $4 per box; CaL,
Navels, $3.26 per box.

Pears—26c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
..^eans-Bartlette and Howells, $8.76 to 9”™?*J*1 
$4 per box. xL S.en5l, *** L*

Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 per box. Ducklings, per lb
Pineapples—$8,75 to $4 per caee. tSÎKvs^J?» ‘
Pomegranates—Cal., $3.26; Spanish, $4 TuMteya’ ’

percase. 60c to T6c per dosen. ___L* "7**. _ \
Prunes—10-pound boxes, 11.85: 26- %Prt<ï? "S”?4 Mÿr by E, T. Carter •

pound boxes, 13c per pound. Sr*', *£• Dealers in
Tangerines—$6 per strap. , . ' YP* Vt™’ S}^TBhen»-

Almonds 20c ner lb *•* .1 v - —maee.-—
Brazil—13c and ISc per lb. - W - ~ # to |1 16 ifCocoant*to—$4.60 per sack . XgtflgjL «J**

!S JS £: - is
Walnuto—16c per lb. ' Tallow, No. 1 . per lb...... 0 06% 0 67

Wholesale Vegetables. wîüî ’
Mr34Per hsmpw- W~l; T^heTItoe.-... 0 80

Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 35c per 11- 
basket: American, 18c per quart.

Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen; 86c to 
$1 per barrel.

-, Carrots—60c per bag.
" Celery—Canadian, $3.60 per box of 6%
wîlS1Â0,en- *2? 25c to **« »er dosen.

Cauliflower—60c to 85c per dozen; $1.75 
to $3 per barrel.

Cucumbers—Hothouee, 81.76 to $2 per 
dozen.
^Eggplant—Imported, 86.60 per case; 25c 

Endive—76c

■eader and Greatest j
iueen street west. | 
3. cil-7 «

Smelt

t^ANDARD SALES. 50 14 00
0 00 12 00

. I 78 10 26

. 9 00 9 76
E. R.C. Clarkson & Sons

Mass-

CLrluon, GordoniDflwortL
sgv®

had come from the property, tt Unger f(<o at Great Northern, 200 at 6%,’
sold at high nolnt. Generally the niar- #690 at "• i 300 at 6%, 2000 at 6; Holllngw,

0h« sa; a; for the rtf at 18.90j 36 at Mf.W; Jupiter, 1500 at
lares, f 1»%. at 13%, 8000 at 13, 200 at 14;’: ope. at 1%J MfoSrtyre. i'w at 24%; McKinley D. fl„ 

Dca.* ktete «.ton waif *DV at 70: Tryton E. D., 200 at 1%; Pet- 
Ht'iUnger r.fdd af jf»6 at 25, 3600 at 36%; Pearlwith UK diriiki d of Ip] 1»» ati I :_PoswM|Mij> Imperial, 1000

tats: Ea?

foot lever was repined tn ha ope.ied U7’ ' «' Total1 43 310 diiiw at 4' 500 at 
on this property. ]. '

McIntyre was strong, selling Xin to 24)5 1 Nf.W YORK
Teck-Hughes opened strong at ; Vj. <.»•) 
sold back to 10. It is stated o good^-aY" • ' h ' .’’'■"'Ua ing quotations on bonds
thorlty that the Neplssing pa; ment i*n ' ' sJn>: ,>v , . the New York Stock Bx-
Teck-Hughee will be made * ti«y Sri : ipplled by Erickson Perkins
looks as the some good buy Ini orders to t-»- <J Beaty) are as follows:
this stock are yet to be filled. 1 ^ ............................. 4’e

Peterson Lake was strong In th* CP- i.;, - f ' ’ »• conv........ .. 84%
bait list It sold up to 85%. Ttmlskfc- r "’iL'.-i*' ...................... *%’■ 72%
mlng was steady at 11. Trethewty .<■?$ ." " N...................... 6* 98%
higher at 19 for odd lots. Qrea: Nor the (P h uji- - ""
was active at between 6% and Heaver r '. k " ‘
was a feature of activity; 10,963 shi: .1 K.. jth 
sold at 20. The best kind of buyiu.: Is rfc p».,;
ported in this stock, and new ha - b»4r- i Union p&r 
received of a strike at the 66( mt i.-rMh- uU. & n ... 
of 3000-ounce ore. This Is « :« -f yi, j Sv Paul 
biggest strikes ever made on ti:- Beaver ’ 
property, and the stock should tell high*

McKinley D. S. sold at the pievlouâ 
high of 70.

I,i signs, window 
lllchmond E.

and SIGNS—J. B. |
147 Church street

ad-1 1

TRUST
AND

let-
ed . were:

Mr. M. P.

/
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Quotations- on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports.
Not 1 northern, $1.20%; No. 2 northern, 
$1.17%; No. 3 northern, $1.12%.

Manitoba oate—Bay ports.
No. 2 C.W., 69%crSo. 2 C.

American jeorei—Old, No. J yellow, 88c, 
Toronto; new, No. $ yellow, 78c, Toronto; 
Canadian corn, 82c, Toronto.

Ontario wheat—Carlota. $1.10 to $1.12,
itilde, according to freights.
Ontario oats—New, outside, 60c to 61c.

- tea*, .'.No. 8, $1.40 to $1.66, carlots, out
side, nominal.

lake ports. " ,y
Rye—No. 2, 88c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 89 pounds, 

83.10 to *8.26; In smaller lota, $8.26 to 
$3.36; per barrel, $6.76; wholeeale, Wind
sor to Montreal.

Buckwheat—71c to 7$c.
MUlfeed—Carlots. per ton, bran, $26 

to $26; shorts, $27 to $28; middlings. $29 
to $30; good feed flour, $37 to $18. 
^^Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, $2.65 to

Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.60 In 
bags; second patents, $6.10 In bags

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, 
patente, $4.50 to $4.70; Montreal, noml-

ket *6 f
day *• (noun 
_At>rx vra* 

anc k"'d up te. 2,
ste dy at 3% to 
19.00..- ’bh».
polrhs

Clive.
sc; to 42,00 
vr ronger.' LETTERS. Day A ]

S3 Church st. ed "3 0 08.*.*.*. 0 11 lis]new crop.[S—Cox & Rennie, 33
feet—next to Shea's. Eatabllihew 1666.

UtUMTtCO.ireholders agree

TO MERGER PROPOSAL- • ' ■- .. . ^

jeement Between Sun and 
Wmg* and Standard Reli- 
V - ance Ratified.

new crop, 
W.. 64C. ■loving

u*I Raising done.
reel. ed-7 Ji '.l .(! iou' •**3 BONDS. » !

“i

Jas. P. Langley.F.C.A. a.a. Hoimasted *

vje6 46 f 
4 60PO., Lime, Cement,

rtic'/ corner George j
Main 2191. 246 J

lTC*—Cruahed Stone
p or delivered; best 
es; prompt service. . 
Supply Company,

>06, Main 4224, Hill. : 
|U17.' ed-7 i

Me of 85 per cent, of the entire 
Of the company, the Sun and 
Wcvlnga and Loan Company was 
(fo* by the Standard Reliance yea- 
M* directors came to a decision 
B» ago, when it was proposed to 
HI: two .companies. It only re- 
Hr the approval of the share- 
» complete the transaction. Yes- 
P* approval was given by “ope 
HU unanimous meetings I have 
ib W. 8. Dinnick.

0 2890% 0 26
ASSIGNEES.

e. e. mersm i ee
, 7558 trstop.

Ph»ns—Main 7014. *B

1 * S’. BUSINESS OVER CABLE
IN GRAIN IS QUIET

Flour Price Firm—Demand for 
Mill Feed — Butter 

Easier.

quart4’s 89
:4’s 92%

S’s 61%m. cony, 4’a 80% 16’e 86id Joiners conv. 86 i4’s 90%bre and Warehoues
• Telephone, ed-7

c. IV. 95%

UPWARD 
ING IN WHEAT

N W YORK CURB.

! 0 Tael., j & Co. report the' following
! quotations te, the New York Curb •

Bid. Aak. 
68% . 81

tors,
, Carpenter, Con-
) Yonge St. ed-7

er. Canadien Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 80.—Business over 

the cable In the grain market continues 
very quiet and the market in this respect 
Is dull, but there Is a fair demand from 
local buyers for coarse grains, and quite 
a few oar lota changed hand» at steady 
prices. There le no change In the con
dition of the market for flour, prices be-* 
Ing firm, with a fair trade passing for 
local account, but the export trade is 
quiet- In millfeed the feeling Is strong 
under a continued good demand.

A weaker feeling has developed in the 
market for butter, and prices at the auc
tion sales today were l%c to l%c per 
pound-tower than a week ago, finest 
creamery selling at 26%c. but there is no 
actual change In Jobbing prices yet. 
Cheese is strong, with a good enquiry 
from over the cable for supplies. Exports 
for the week were 41,804 boxes, as com
pared with <4,082 for the same week last 
year. The demand for eggs Is good, and 
the market le fairly active at firm prices. 
Exports for the week were 21,000 cades.

Shaking down the ashes which dog, 
gives the economic fire a healthy glow.

ed

Danvers; green onions, 60c 
bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dosen; 
head lettuce, $1.76 to $2 per hamper.

Mushrooms—Home grown, 76c per lb.; 
imported, $2.25 per 6-quart basket 

Peppers—Green sweet 60c per basket* 
six-basket crates, 60c basket; $8.60 crate 50c per dozen. “ ’

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 80e to 85c 

per bag; Ontario». 76c and 76c per bag 
Sweet potatoes—$1.60 to $1.65 per ham-

Buffalo .......................
Brit!»’- Columbia Copper. ] 60

OPTION DECISION! cnrvnu -
Dividend Notice»MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

8112%: No' 2 da’ ,110H to Oec.,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 56c to 67c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 44%c to 46%c 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Nov. 80.—Wheat—No 1 
hard. 81.17%; No. 1 northern; $1 iS%* 
No. 2 do., $1.18%; Dec., $1.14%.

McKINLEY-JUPITER 100[He Roofers—Sheet
as Bros , Limited, 

ed-7

■per dozen60 BUR IF MONTREALin U.S. Visible Sup- 
-Corn Off—Oats 
Unchanged.

serve.
Prtné Msr.es . 
..loi-lnger ......

7*-> Lake ....
! t. Rose . . ,
M- iClniay . ....
NtPtoeing ...... .
X. Ti Bar Ivor. 
ad'-*-"‘-'c.vi V'teonl 
C« radian 5A<. •coni 
Balmont

• 87% 93%
•6.37% 7.60
18.62% 19.00 

6.25Directors to Meet in Porcupine
Probably Tomorrow__ Woid

From Beaver.
5.00 Nolle* la hereby given that a DM* 

dend of Two-and-one-half p*r Cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution hag been declared for thq 
three months ending Slat Octobers 
1916,, also a Bonus of One Per Cent, 

that the Mme will be payable M 
its Banking House In this City, and «4 
its Branches, on and after Tuesday, 
the First day of December next, to 
Shareholder* of record of Slet Ootot 
her, 1914.

tB*» Annual General Meeting of the 
SharÜMjdera will be held at the ^ 
Banking House of the Institution on • 
Monday, the Seventh day ot Decembes 
next

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board., «

FREDERICK WnAlAMS-TAYLOR, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 2trd October. 1814.

81% 93%
70 73 !1er Relief Decora-

30 Mutual. ed m •6.37% 6.68%
-3.37% 2!êi%
*1-12% 1.76
•4.18% 4.37%
•6 37% 6.62%
16.75 16.25
.1.48% 1.66%

73
2.93% 3.00

I49%
Two telegrams of importance v.-*r# re

ceived by Hamilton B. Wills last even 
Ing. One of these Is In confirmation of 
the strike on the Beaver pro1 evty, and 
says : "Vein on 460-foot 1er -1 - hows. I ’fijH''-
phenomenal values. Richest th’-ig finr.d Vt R nv ‘ M' 
in this section of the camp.” ,,

The other has to do with the M.-Klnie.. I vSrs O 1
D. S.-Jupiter deal. It is dated ’■ chaster, I - ih st^.ri i 
and says: "McKlnley-Darre - h-Svvtiïs - : > ,, ’ ,/ b C
directors In their private ear 1 e‘forj r ing .!.. i tiu. , —
Porcupine tonight." The dir- tors wl’i} « Mr.-.-:». Mi tension ....ü 2-62to stk
hold a meeting In Porcupine proUab-:' dr1 ........................ ai '
tomorrow, when It Is -xpect a '! :a3j «c-. M- .p)    .6.87to 7 i*u
decision will be rea- -.i In c- ;.r av- .1 tipitod t • Stores............. 9.26™ 9 37Î4
with the option on ’ ipu- nine,i west . .one.......... .. 57
which expiree Dec 37 Angk. A n Oil................... 14.50 is on

Rtamîarfl OU of N. J. .. .395.00 398iw
Sfoeriirqf ,u:u .....................; m r «
Riker Hitman .............. .7 87% g 00

MONEY MATI It <rI>rom ShüLnL.- l*1,'‘ **:»
NEW YORK COTTON. t

ss Despatch.
Nov. 30—Wheat took a 

—1 swing today, largely be- 
.aauae^pected big decrease’ in 

1!'* VG, BUPP!y total. Wheat 
P to l%c net advance. Corn fln- 
6;”» to %c up; oats unchanged 
Jrsner, and provisions varying 
• •erne as Saturday night to 20c

BStotders were prepared for a 
wrtrilment of the visible supply, 
R*™ a relatively small decrease 
•Valtho everybody had been look- 

change from the huge en- 
Ewrir Went on record a week 
Rfottlls were quick to accept the 
H®. t™|n6 off as the beginning 
BEgy^-for series of reductions 

available stock on hand. 
short sellers covered In a 

mere was eo much other buy- 
jj“*®erket, during the last hour, 
rjjwteht to a degree which con- 

with the preceding ap- 
•Ck at confidence.
^ „ Embargo Lifted. 
rffPC,mcnt that the railway 
k n^ij?ee.n ,lfted on shipments of 
fo helped materially in
PfoErii . l®te upturn in prices. 
H ^Jfjfket had been depressed 
b Srî? 841,1 b>" large receipts, 
lL"1 the northwest.

80 far this year at 
A ™ite . , corn market down a. , took place, however, ow- 
E rebound in wheat, 
jano Independent action, being 
jjjmret entirely by the course of 

deliveries on con- 
for tomorrow, but 

foartrrT, ,to be certain to go In
fo» a reïnï?1 .Provisions averaged 

of selling by packers 
h M°et of the buy-

tlng and descrip-
Beirymau street.

ed-7 and 4
per. Iibacco

Spinach—$1.26 per hamper.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, 18c per lb 
Turnips—30c and 36c per bag.
,r Wholeeale Game.
Venison—8c to 10c per lb., by the

IBIS 70

Grain Statisticsleter repairing and
rorrence & Co., 177 
Gerrard 442. ed-7

13 16
18 i»

1.00 1.25
LIVERPOOL MARKETS,

Wheat. %d lower; corn, %d to %d 
higher.

car-
„ Wild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac
cording to specie»).

Large plover—26c to 30c per brace 
Wholesale Poultry (Dressed) 

Chickens, per lb, 9c to 14c.
Ducks, per lb., 10c to 13c 
Geese, per lb., 10c to 12c.'
Old fowl, per lb., 8c to 10c.
Turkeys, per lb., 12c to 16c

L-;cecr set of teeth
nuit us when you 
lets in bridge and 
mple Building. 24#

faction speclallzeiiL. 
Inge—over Sellers-»- 

cd-7\

NORTH AMERICAN SHIPMENTS.

Wheat, 9,296,000 bushels* corn, 755,000; 
oate, 1,713,000. Of the above, the Pa
cific Coast shipped 1,950,000. bushels, and 
Canada 311,000 bushels.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

KITCHENER GRATEFUL
FOR CANADA’S HORSES

2-4—ni>1

Canada PermanentCable Sent to Duke of Con
naught Expresses Warm Ap

preciation.
Canadian Prêta Deeps

REGINA, Nov. 86.

There were about two hundred bushels

terday, the prices remaining stationary 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel.......... $1 15 to $1 18
Goose, wheat bushel.... 1 15 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ........
Rye, bushel ........................ 0 95

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..............$20 00 to $28 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 1$ 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.,’.. 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton........  18 00 ....
Straw, looee, per ton.. 10 00 11 on
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton;....................... 16 00 18 no
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 46 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag................ 0 60

Dairy Produc
Eggs, new, dozen........
Eggs, duck, dozen........
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb..............................
Bulk going at lb... 0 30

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West Kiqg street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange : Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Dec.. 7.24 7.32
Jan.. 7-23 7.46 7.20
March .. 7.48 7.58 7.48
May .... 7.66 7.74 7.61 7.62 7 66
July 7.78" 7.85 7.77 7.77 7.82
Oct... 8.03 8.09 8.00 .-8.00 8.06

Mortgage Corporationortrslt Painting.
; street, Toronto.

Mols'tes B.v x. he s a «vldend
of 2V ->cr c*.,'.. Yr
terly

James 
board of t,
North Amerto 
Montreal.

H:
meed, ano - ça yah., .an. 2.

-•te-ar quar.. !Minneapolis
Duluth .......
Winnipeg .

811 638 ♦502 eteh.
. , —The following
telegram was received here this after
noon from the Duke of Connaught 
which la Self-explanatory;

“Lt.-Gov. Brown: 1 have much plea
sure in transmitting to you the fol
lowing cable I have received from Earl 
Kitchener today:

'"Montreal arrived with 766 ‘horses 
from Saskatchewan, in goo<t condition. 
Six died on voyage. Horses have been 
distributed among Tullibardine Scotch 
-lorse, cavalry and field artillery. Have 

e express to Sas
katchewan the army's appreciation of 
generous gift, end their confidence 
that these horses will carry their riders 
t« victory.

Quarterly Dividend.
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two and One-half Per Cent, 
for the current quarter, being at the 
rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
on the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, has. been declared. . and 
that the same will be payable on and 
after
SATURDAY, THE SECOND DAY OP 

JANUARY
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of buetneee on the fifteenth day 
of DtCêmbtf.

By order of the Board.
GEO. IL SMITH.

Toronto, November 26th,

igency 487 794 615C’a:, *--.4 .' "acted to the
■ ' ■ >er Company of 

ad office is at
. 1781 847 19517.22 7.22 7.30

7.36 7.4$
7.49 7.52

of every nature 
Send for free 

Commercial Col- 
Nà St., Toronto,

0 75
0*700 68U. 8. VISIBLE.

Wheat, decrease, 1,802,000 bushels* to
tal. 74,086.000 bushels.

Corn, Increase, 398,000 Tmehels; 
3,382,000 bushels.

Oats. Increase, 167,000 bushels; 
83.471,000 bushels.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

■ 1 60 1 76
• 0 54 0 65

v
It Is reported that Mackay sold yester

day at 71. Toronto Ralls went at 111. C. 
P. R. In New York brought 166; lt was 
offered here at 155. Brazilian was 63%

eil
total,

total,
:enciee sTRADING IN COTTON

TO BE UNRESTRICTED 1 L
rvlce, reasonable
ears' experience, 
oiland Detective 
. Toronto. Phones 

• 5472.

bid.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
Canadian Prose Despatch.

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—The board of 
manage*» of the New York Cotton Ex
change announced, after a special meet
ing today, that it had decided to rescind 
various restrictions, resolutions and sug
gestions made necessary to meet the 
emergencies which arose while the ex
change was closed. A return to normal 
trading conditions made such meeeurw 
unnecessary. It was said.

LONDON, Nov. 30—Bar silver, 27%d 
Discourt rates, short and

ed Tester. Last wk. Last yr. new harness. PIper ounce, 
three months, 2% to 3 per cent. Money, 
1 per cent.

Wheat-
Receipts ........ 3,860,000 3,036,000 1,544,000
Shipment» ...3,290.000 1,846,000 2,101,000 

Com—
Receipts
Shipments ... 769,000 

Oats—
Receipts ........ 1464,000
Shipments ...1,107,000

ood 0 76
' •$0 60 to $0 75 

. 0 50
L CO., Toronto. -ed 0 75

v- s2,634,000 1,807,000 1,608,000 
677,000 673,000

943.000 813.000
882,000 944,000

War orders are an artificial aid. but 
a man learns to swim with a cork belt

"(Signed) Arthur.”
0 28 0 36

HE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
airing 0 32Poultry— 

Chicken FEAR WAR MAY SPOIL
SANCTITY OF SABBATH

Ontario j Alliance Will Discuss 
Crisis at Next Week’s 

Meeting.
Secretary Rochester la- Issuing the 

can for the annual meeting of the
general board of the Ontario -Lord’s representations of «he Alliance, and 
Day Alliance. The meeting, will be minimising Sabbath, laibor.. The meeting 
held on Thursday, Dec. tt, at the o' the Ontario board will be of added 
headquarters of the Alliance, In the importance, as lt will thla ytft take 
Confederation Life Building. The at- the .place of the Dominion «Snell 1 
ten dan oe oTthe members-of -thebeSRM' the Alliance. ------------- ~

TRY 1__!kITEED. ns, spring, dreee-
„6d- Per to. . .................80 13 to $0 15
Hens, dressed, lb................0 10
Ducklings, dressed, to.. 0 14
Geese, lb................................. 0 12
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 ie
Squabs, each .....................0 16 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale Hay. No. 1, car tots??... $15 60 to $1* 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots..........18 00 14 00
Straw, car lota .....................8 50
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

Per bag .............................. 0 70 0 76
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

Per bag .............................. 0 80 • «
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario» ..............................
Potatoes, car tote, Dela

wares ..............................

te called to the criais In regard to this 
maintenance of the Lord's Day a* a 
weekly • day of rest, 'owing to the un
usual exigencies ot the times in coh- 

mtutary activities, i, 
The general observance of Sunday 

as a day of rest is considered encour
aging, as the leaders In the various 
industries of Canada ère stated to tie 
giving sympathetic attention to the

BANK CLEARINGS 0 13i ■ 0 It 
0 16

INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

plies, fistula,
vous diseases. 5

After the war, a few yeans’ activity, a 
few years' stagnation, and then more ac
tivity. Figure lt out now and do busl-

$11,560,000
13,575,000

0 18>- m ■

Ing month a year ago, and 843,811,646 In 
October.

QUEBEC, Nov. 30—Bank clearings for 
month ending Nor. 30 Were 814,026.764; 
corresponding month last year $14,396,-

nectlon with the’
ed ....

I '^|68 DEPARTMENT
" * $ JsIfi^HbUsr. Interest is credited half yearly.

.ACCOUNTS jnfinjbfll Of A fSmily Will 1 
knt. Either person (or th^ survivor) may operate

0
:&z, private dls-
•d. Co lsultatlnn S

;$ 00BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED.

LONDON, Nov. 30—The following 
British officers are reported killed: 
Capt. Grant and 2nd Lieut. Seeton 
Browne,
Blackett, Leicester», has died of 
wounds*

ed

its
724.of two 

be found OTTAWA. Nov. 30.—Bank clearings for 
month, ended today were $18,119.324. as

r Yes. Alveris
•e a quick aod 
ji-uegi.it. 84 Qufen

<MJ B
Leiceeterehires. Lieut. - • N
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TKe Robert Sim) ompany, Limited
>1

Store i
at 5.30

1
«f O o.m.

1 "7

Men’s “Victor” Boots Wed
nesday

■

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing* 
at $1.00Young Men’s‘

OvercoatsPI . «

if m<4\(STCK Certain lines of these guaranteed Boots, 
'dncb we are discontinuing, regularly
$4.50 to $7.00, at $2.98.

Button, lace and Blucher styles; best 
quality kid, calf and patent leathers; finest 
grade oak tanned Goodyear welt soles; 
solid leather heels. This season's new toe 

.Aijfr styles; matt calf, dull kid and patent tops. 
IjJ&r The “Victor” brand on a shoe means that 

only the best of everything enters into 
x* the make-up. Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly 

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00. 
Phone orders filled. No mail orders... 2.98

Men’s Pure Silk Neckties, fabric or knitted. Regularly si « 
$1.80. Wednesday ............................. .................... ...........................................I*

Men's Combination Sets of Braces, Arm Bands and Garters. . 
larly «1.25. Wednesday '

,*I
\: .V- Made up from fine English chinchil. 

were imported specially for our custom " 
by young mén. We have had these coats i. 
they are made in two ways, sUe with Prust 
They are unlined, with satin, saddle and slee 
tailored by experts, in Sizes 33 to 39. Sped*

X MEN’S FULi

Of silk and wool vesting,\with a narrow b 
tons, one to match color of vestsand one in bla

Bd VS’ BLUE SE R
Yoke, Norfolk and double-breasted sacque style

ambridge gray, which 
for this popular style 

V>ur own workrooms; 
1 convertible collar. 
Irapery in the skirt;

14.60

?
Man’s Purs Silk MuffIsr Squarss. Regularly $1.50. Wednesday 
Man’s Nsgligs Shirts, soft or laundered cuffs, plain white nie 

bosoms or ordinary bosotqs, with stripe designs; all sizes. R«r,S 
$1.15 and $1.60. Wednesday ................................................................. 1M3

a. srtossr
Eaclf su*t **atura* Combinations, English make, sizes 22 to

*?/•’*"*•*Y y Weight Pull-Over Sweaters, navy blue, with red .!■_ 
24 to $2. Regularly $1.26. Wednesday......... ..7................. sl*«

Men’s "Body Guard” Underwear, Shirts or Drawers, sizes 
Inesday, garment ............................................. 41 t0.<>

I

M
7

H ■

Vr ■
; two sets of but-

)............ .. 6.50
BOYS’ “WEATHER PROOF” BOOTS, $1.99.

*• Only the best grades of box calf, vlci kid, gunmetal calf, and patent 
colt leathers: "Weather Proof’ oak tanned sole leathers," light, medium 
and heavy weights; solid leather heels; recede, round, and high toe 
styles; dull calf and matt kid uppers; vamps run all the way under 
toecaps; English and custom back straps. These are real dressy, 
serviceable boots. Sizes 1 to 6, regularly $2.26 to $8.50, 1.99. Sizes 11*
12, 1$, regularly $2.00 to $3.00. Wednesday ......................................

Phone orders filled. No mail orders filled.

1.00;

I 1 fo 33. Wednes-
...............3.85 For Housé and Home

Curtain Nets Low-Priced
BOYS’ WINTER ULS

Of English tweeds, in gray, wide convertible colla 
clear Wednesday

I >

to 35. To 
... 4.45; V

b; 1.69 Men’s- Winter
with or wim£fu

or ecru. Regu.
.18

WOMEN'S STORM OR SPORTING BOOTS, $2.46.
450 Pairs Women’s “Classic/’ Blucher and Button Boots, with uppers 

$ inches higher than the ordinary; soft seal grain, tan and black water
proof storm calf leathers; Goodyear welt, waterproof soles ; reinforced 
shanks; Cuban and military heels; walking or athletic toe shapes; 
smooth flexible solid leather insoles; an Ideal boot for the woman who 
wants foot and ankle protection without the use of rubbers and over
gaiters. All made on easy fitting lasts. Sizes 2*4 to 7. Regularly $4;50 
to $6.00. Phone orders filled. Wednesday, sale price.........

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 99c.
700 Pairs Boots, button, lace and Blucher styles: box calf, vici kill, 

tan Russia calf, and patent colt leathers;fall weight, new method McKay 
soles (will not squeak); spring and low leather heels; Educator and 
footform toe styles. Misses’ sizes It to 2. Children’s sizes 5 to 10 H 
Regularly $1.25 to $2.00. Wednesday ........................................................... . ,gg

Reliable Rubbers in All Sizes on Sale Today and Tomorrow—Men’s 
.59. Boys’, .56. Youths’, .49. Women’s, .40. Misses’, .38. Children’s.. .35

Telephone orders filled. No mail orders accepted.

In chinchilla, beaver cloth, tweeds, etc.,
Black Curl Lamb Gauntlets,

for drivers, cyclists and chauf
feurs. Wednesday

ly .95 
'ttestw.

stit;Z r i f St]
95 prit: HXv]95

t2.45

Specials in Furniture V,'

I I \

ÏZi""^Tb.ciS*Ær”RSA"mV6“M“ °*t: BUB

s

Restaurant 
Sixth Floor

fa
& s

.Mb

i
!

Dinner 11.30 
to 2 o’clock

'
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3 • • v
SÙ

* Plain Wall Papers
................ ........................................... ................................................,ii

y \ Large varlety^^^^ coSiSfî^ dîffejÎt^ÎS 

i x ••0. -Special Wednesday .
\ 6.9 z 10.6. Special Wednesday .
\9.0 x 9.0. Special Wednesday . 
h>.0 x 12.0. Special Wednesday . .N

$4, $4.50, $5 Pillow Cases, 
$2.95 Pair

825 Cents I of/ K to
In tLight refresh

ments at all 
hours.
Club service in 
Palm Room.

;
fwkM »,: / Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, hand worked, in dainty designs 

and warranted all linen, hemstitched or scalloped edges; sizes 44 x 36 
Inches. No phone or mail orders. Wednesday, pair .................... 2 95

’ ant in

iti7.96I DRESSER SCARFS, HALF-PRICE.
Lace trimmed, size 18 x 54 inches. Regularly 50c. Wednesday. . .25

oui:r* •■•••• ...... 926 ti
' 10.96*

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 34 inches wide*. Clearing Wednes
day, 15 yards for <n14.95

a. good assortment of colors and dealens ...
torn *

Ian-Made Linoleums, $ yards wide only.

95
muchI . 500 Dozen Barber Towels. Rush clearance, Wednesday, dozen ... .35

Large Heavy White Turkish Bath Towels, with space for Initials. 
Special at* pair

■ M X 14
% donCent 200Ï Wednesday, square yard .... SO75 a

i REVERSIBLE SATEEN BED COMFORTERS.
Assorted designs and colorings, well quilted and filled with a white 

sanitary cotton; large size 72 x 78 inches. Regularly $3 00 
any ......................................................................

White Union Wool Blankets, sizepair ...................................................

; **-> P-ns. oval-*:9?.
S1W «tr na Breeme- Resrularly 65c. for ..................

carr&J white porcelain b^and sixVumbil!
*1,48 nlokel-plated Tea Kettles ... .*.*.7.7 ’ ' ‘ ........................................................ •• •*
$1.M Hiekel-pletsd Tea Kettles..............,.7.......................................................  ............... 91
,1’2*r,ok*,'p<at*d Tea .... .......................................................

bone^temhtktdresPOCk#t KniVeS' «’raee iln'ed.'iwo' and'^ee biadee.' stag ho*”

- » mi4^'i If ■:
j Wednes-

......... 2.35 I Im «IvI 60 x SO Inches. Wednesday, per
....................  2.39 .31i /j

Ring for Christmas
il II7 « l toi

dEHsHEB- S
°Corn"!“

lar;yW$lToen’eWednesddayi.rthday "î"?8; .6nc.,0k claw 8ettin8 and birth month stone. Regu-

•JKsawas saLrTSÆÿw rasas’.**, ,*r.ns
Clid and Platinum crown*Tl/an^ul'ng,’' mounled m llL'

1/: : "To .89
125 i

X 31 iI Plated Silverware at $1.00

. SfK’ïÿ-nH or Berry Spoons. Cold Meat Forks ^ravvTedl. *7 Cucumber

lEsEn^sF’F1» ^T£sr..jm =~««N.,g;«x.d,"â=xp,æ„rjde,;ï-s;
_j ................ ............................................................ ............1.00

Gloves and Hosiery

f:Ml andIm Mi ' ai

m
*ê

Bo"
mber

i: i ivii]1
Hz

‘ mmI i of98 iu. Gifts
for

Men

îi - : nortm >
i$2 forti* ■25.00

Cowhide Suit Cases •**“' ïïs: «r1 aSsLssrsr zz sr-—
.c,“,<77,tLwwZ’ZWOn-',"d0n‘ c"h™“

ww£.’w.y££ye"y":,’"u’

MEN’S HOUSE 
COATS, DRESSING 
GOWNS AND 
BATH ROBES FOR 
GIFTS.

m 14»
Size 26 Indies. Regularly $6.00 .................
So'id Leather Club Bags, sizes 16 and i?' inches.' ' Regularly $5 so' and $6 oo........... lot
Tourist Trunks, with waterproof canvas or stn.irios «k, y , dnci ......... 4.95inches. Regularly $6.00 to $9.00 ' dded fibre coverings, sizes 32 and 34

...............................................................................................................................  3.95I

Gift Books 50c In
. .. ”ou*e Coat* at $6.50—h, plain dark blue with a small checked pattern 

cloth for lapel and cuffs; edges finished with mohair braid and cord to ma ch * 
frog fasteners; sizes 36 to 46. Price................ o match,

TUXEDO STYLE HOUSE COAT, $10.50.
Made from imported cloth, in two good colors, brown or red with sm-il

cïft?anfftte|w’-CUtm 1 UXed° Style with lonS laPels, faced with black silk silk 
cuffs and silk trimmings; sizes 36 to 44. Price....................... 10 50

weave, all sizes. Regu.
.............................. .. 2S

Wed-
...............80» 46 and .25

81.
bringft; ■

neadayT*"'8 ,nd Chi,dr*"’a R'bb.d Pur. Wool Mittens, all sizes.'

Oxford g^ay^sizes^t: toV'll.ret™ S?0k*’ Engli8h raake- seamless, black and

Whh"The Net," by Rex Beach :m t
Kagle.- by Ethel M. Dell: “Broad Hi^hwiy."'^®’. I'^rnol■ B/Thd7Ve«t'°7 U3? of an 
“Janet1 ÔLUie6Duncs/^by r^Cu’mdock^'- Xnn^of Gre^GbT^" ^‘hndS'” N> Buck .
cî5thOUt.^°rChy:" bV FOrd: bV s. Harrisonte“Dop*>Doctor/’ ^b^mlchard ’ijehati"

................................................................... ..

totaliii . r.

men.
mei
arm

Santa Claus Says rs.
Wednesday .................................................

day :*".*.T.*n 8Uede QhV‘S’ WOO‘ llned- sizes 8, 8%. Regularly 76c.
etc..w .26

'* Wednes- 
..............69MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, $10.00.

English made, from camel hair finished cloth
in black; long and roomv and............
36 to 46. Price..............

Men s Bath Robes and Slippers to

Two Antic, on Mon. for tho^Pnice of ^fon ^.J.SO^boppon. W.dno.day-But You

TOYS ON SALE AT 8.30 A.M. FOR 25c.
Regularly 50c. 75c, 85c and $1.00.

PerformilgdS'qu^eMn<^ous™ Rea^7knTheCm^k^g^^,ayr°HnfH0^ and ^ders.
mg School. Bell Toys. Doll’s Trunks Cannot t.ake nhoneT' MaPhlnss, Cook-
o.m. specials at ............... aKe phone or maH orders for these 8.30

... .25

r
'X finished with good qualitécordandgirdleTsizes

... io.00 The Çrocery List
.... . D Telephone Direct to Department—Adelaide 6100

^tom^rTp^ageb'8 8Uf<lr’ 5-,b' »«*«*• (only three package, to

2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oafs. Per stone........................................
Choice Side Bacon, peameat half or whole. Per lb. 7.7.
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Three tins ;..,
Canned Corn or Peas. Three tins

*< '1stk’s Pork and Beans in Chili Sauce, tall tins Three ♦Ins 
Finest Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs. .J..............
Finest Shelled Almonds. Regularly 60c. ' Per pound.............
Choice Prunes, 3 lbs. ... J..................
Oxo Cubes. Three tins ..
Choice Pink Salmon, half-pound flats 
Fresh Buttermilk. Per gaflon 
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pan .’’t""
Choloe'cooMngOntoMr6!^^®6 °r Blue Pluma- Regularly' 25c. " Per jar
Finest Cooking Apples. Peek'."]................
One car Choice Florida Oranges. Ur™Telfer’s Cream Soda Blsjuiuf^’.ih box ‘ Resrularly
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour p«. ' .............Roman Meal. Large package Package...............

j The Robert Simpson Company,Umlied

I vf

TIy
match at 5.00

Wednesday in the Chinese Bazaar
Many Gift S

a CUE-
OTHER CHRISTMAS SHOW SPECIALS

$1^5 Baby 0°", for 97e- 357 Kid Body Dolls, jointed: eyes' that close: value 65c

Wedne'âdiy ' .^. 0.0"'>. Dol,e’ Kid Doil's.' No phone' or maii ordef

Dolls’ 50e Bras, Beds for . ...................................................................................................... 25
5rî,8! f *dî: flntshed With fancy muslin...............................................................................................
Dol e f,re.dl«» or Bassinettes, trimmed with muslin.....................................................69 to 1.00
Doll.’ Upholstered Furniture- Easi Chair, 69 SsttsV ..........................69 t0 1-25

86c High Chairs .......................... nairs, .69. Settee and Davenports, special, .89
............. ’. .25

44

Indian
! .82

ffor ; . 41
Fug gestions iff. a

25AUT° STATION ERYSTMAS

1915 box, six greeting sheets, in gold 
and colors, envelopes to match. Regular 
15c a box, for..................................... 10

The Vandyke Cabinet and the "kind 
Thought. Box, containing six greeting 
sheets, in colors, envelopes to match Regularly 25c. Special ... "g

“Union Jack” Cabinet, of six handLmade 
sheets, .embossed flags, gold and colors, 
envelopes to match. Special, box . . 25

Illuminated Christmas Letters, original' 
greeting», beautifully printed and iHumut 
area in gold, red and 
Regularly 10c each ....

Christmas Postal
verses, mottoes 
illuminated

. 46Cards, new designs,
__. . children’» cards.in gold and colors. 6 for .. .5

MUSIC SPECIALS.
each, for .7 each, or 4 for .25 

Instrumental and Vocal
"E^minrit^-^b^ice/’^emories,"

Tsacred) ^ £°Uow Me," "My 
Charlie Brown"'(romLl B^?n„ 1Ut Wlth 
Lancers," “Sunflower1 Bkb^'Rlg^Chel°”' 
foRegu,arly 15c each^wXsday. 4

’1 m ■'
.25and

I.49
.25i.1000 IRON TOYS.

ln* ^••'^»^HorseFlp7m7nnCarI?77d0aHo7s7KlEachnd TW° CarS' T,am and Wagon draw-

'Sc m«"m"^SîS .........................................■£

Metal Garage, with two cars .................................................................................................39
.50

Regularly 15c » anC-Three tins PBmr
Whiten
••ter
Ç»tele

46
15

.70 the■ 15
40 It

i*t8un
•••• «

Delie* Felders and Go-Certe. Regularly eoe.
wmusr .............

.25
35c. Per dozen . 47green, envelopes. 44• ••• e • 4•

5 ■■■■ i•klttssf•• y 
• ••eke • # e e dR

V Two tin» .........................
No-Eg Powder. Per tin’.'

FKEBH ROASTED COFFEE, PER POUND, 27e. - II
1900 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground 

Pare or with chicory. Wednesday, per pound .. 47 II

He
..........49

Wheel Barrows. Regularly 25c. Wednesday •gle.
>t»i
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